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THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, 
Published cverv de,y (Sundays excepted) by the 
PORTLAND PIBLISHDG CO., 
At 109 Exchange St., Portland. 
Terms : Eight Dollars a Year. To mail subscrib- 
ers Seven Dollars a Year, if paid in advance. 
THE MAINE~STATE PRESS 
s published every Thursday Morning at $2.50 a 
year, if paid in advance at $2.00 a year. 
Rates of Advertising : One inch of space, the 
length of column, constitutes a “square.” 
$1.50 per square, daily first week; 75 cent3 per 
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00; continu- 
ing every other day after first week, 50 cents. 
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; 
one week, $1.00: 50 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one-third additional. 
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction 
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three inser- 
tions or less, $1.50. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State 
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part 
of the State), for $1.00 per square for first insertion, 
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser- 
tion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
Entertainments. 
Assemblies Every Thursday Evening 
—AT— 
Gilbert’s Dancing Academy. 
Tickets, admitting gent with ladies, 75c; tickets 
for a course of six assemblies, $3. 
Class in Plain and Fancy dancing meets Tuesday 
and Friday evenings. __deOdtf 
SINGING SCHOOL, 
Monday Evening, Dec. 15th, ’79, 
REHEARSAL HALL, 
Portland Chorun Choir. 
MR. W. li. FITCH will commence his sec- 
ond term of instruction in MUSIC READING at 
the above time and place. All who wish to become 
more proficient in READING MUSIC AT SIGHT 
will find this class adapted to their wants as the sys- 
tem of musical notation will be thoroughly ex- 
plained aud illustrated. 
Book to bo used—“The Temple.” 
Regular Evenings—Mondays anti Thursdays. 
TICKETS FOB 20 LE88ONS : 
Gentlemen, $3.00; I^adies, $14.00; ill ad- 
vance. 
P. S.-'Any wishing private Instruction in MUSIC 
READING can make arrangements by addressing 
113 Brackett Street. de9dlw 
PORTLAND THEATRE 
Tuesday Evening, December JGtEi, 
THE GENUINE AND ONLY 
11RS. JABLEY 
with her unrivalled collection oi 
Wax Works! 
The entertainment to begin with the Charming 
Comedietta, 
•‘TWO FLATS AND A SHARP.” 
Orchestra Chairs, 75; Dress Circle, 50. Tickets 
for sale at the Theatre. del3d3t 
TI3CXXtX> 
Swedenborgian Entertainment ! 
Essay on Christmas and its Literature, 
with Vocal and Inslrumculul BIa»ic, 
AT TIIE VESTBV, NEW HIGH ST., 
Tuesday Evening, Dec. 16(ii. 
dal 3_____d3t_ 
MUSIC HYT L, 
Tuesday, Tec. 16. 
THE ORIGINAL 
California Minstrels 
35 - PEOPLE 35 
30 - IN THE FIRST PART 30 
lO - COMEDIANS lO 
HEADED BY THE GREAT 
Cool Burgess! 
W. HENRY RICE. J. E. HENSHAW, 
NEI) WAMBOLD. JOE NONIE, 
BEN COTTON, ALE LAWTON. 
o - ENflEN « 
THE TALENTED 
California Vocal Sextette 
8 CHAMPION CLOG ARTISTS 8 
8 - IN SONG AND DANCE TEAM 8 
15 - IN ORCHESTRA 15 
20 IN BRASS BAND ■ 20 
The Best Organized Minstrel Band in the world. 
Reserved seats, 50 and 75 cents. Sale commences 
Saturday morning. CHAS. II. HICKS, 
delOdlw General Agent. 
Portland Seciely Natural History. 
LECTURE BY 
PROF. EDW. S. MORSE, 
— ON — 
Household Art In Japan, 
CITY IT Y !L T, 
Wednesday, Dec. 17tli, 8 O’clock. 
Tiekots, 35 cents; Rcseryed Seats, 50 cents. 
Resorred Seats for sale at Stock bridge Bros’., Ex- 
change Street. To giye more room to those buying 
JlCBCI VCU SSUilW? UEIiJ li* V w « .,~v.v.w ..... 
sold. delOdtd 
Chaplain C. C. McCabe 
will deliver his Celebrated Lecture on 
“BRIGHT SIDE OF LIFE IN LIBBY PRISON55 
AT CITY HALL, 
Thursday Evening, Dec. 18. 
Tickets—Adults, 25c; Children 15 years old and 
under, 16c. For sale at F. B. Clark’s, Turner Bros, 
and Kastman Bros. Reserved seats secured at Stock- 
bridge’s, 10c extra. delOtd 
THE LADIES OF 
CONGRESS SQUARE UNION 
will hold a 
FAIR AAR FEVER 
in the 
Vestry o£ Congress Square Church 
Tuesday & Wednesday, Dec. 1G & I t 
The public are cordially Invited to attend. 
A» nisSJOIV FKKE. 
A bountiful Supper will be provided from C to a 
o’clock P. M. Ticket, for H«pper 25 cent, 
each. Fair open each day from 3 to 10 A J&i. 
del 5 ________ 
St. Stephen’s Christmas Sale 
The ladies of St. Stephen's parish will hold their 
Annual Christmas Sale 
At their Vestry, Afternoon and Evening, 
THURSDAY, DEC. 18. 
dell___td 
30th OR AND ASSEMBLY 
— by tiie — 
YOUNG MEN’S SOCIAL CLUB 
Congress Hal!, Friday Evening, Dee. 19. 
Music by Portland Theatre Orchestra. Grand 
March at M.30. Tickets SO Cents. delodl'v 
Dio Lewis9 taSum 
(FUR TIG CIIBE OF INVALIDS) nt Ar- 
lington Heights, right utiles from Boston. 
This institution has opened under the 
happiest auspices. Bend for toll circular to 
Dr. Dio Lewis, 
ARt.lttfsTOA HEIGH r^Muss. 
Oak Piles, Ship Timber & Plank, 
DRV PINE, DECK PEANK. 
Car Timber mid Plow Beam*, Treenail*, 
Treenail Wedge* and Planking Wedge*, 
Pine and Hemlock Building Cam- 
ber, Box Board*, Shingle* Ac. 
«. C. JORDAN, Alfred, Maine. 
oc2 _tf_ 
ACADIA COAL. 
The best in the market for open grates or Steam 
purposes. For Sale by 
Grrccn, Son A JLyncli, 
seB 112 Commercial, loot Cross St. eodtf 
_EXOUUBI ON S._ 
TICKETS 
—TO— 
;Mew TSToarli. 
—VIA— 
Bosioii & laine or Esstern K R. 
—AND 
FALL RIVER OR 
STONINGTON LINES, 
i4»oo I 
Providence and Norwich Lines, 
Including transfers across Boston in any carriage 
stationed at the depots. Trains leaving Portland at 
1.00 P. M. connect with Sound lines. 
TO NEW YORK 
VIA 
ALL RAIL LIMES, 
Including transfer across Boston in carriage, 
as above, 
SS.OOI 
Trains leave Portland, Boston & Maine R. R. at 
8.45 a. ra., 1 and 3.30 p. m.; via Eastern It. R. at 
2.00, 8.45 a.m. I p.m. connecting with all rail lines. 
TICKETS TO 
Washington, Chicago, 
St. Louis, San Francisco, 
-AND— 
All Principal Points South and 
West, 
For Sale at Office** in Depot* on C'ommer 
cial Street, and at Allen’* Union I*a*- 
aengcr Office, 2S Exchange St. 
PARLOR AND SLEEPING CAR ACCOMMODA- 
TIONS SECURED IN ADVANCE. 
JAS. T. FURBER, General Sup’t B. & M. R. R., 
D. \Y. SANBORN, Master Transportation E. R. 
k. janl8«itf 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
Inventors! Patents! Caveats! 
Herbert €5. Briggs, 
Counsellor-at-Law and Patent Solicitor. 
42 1-2 Exchange J*t., Portland. Mfc. 
All business with the Patent Olfice promptly exe- 
cuted. oc3d3m 
DAVID W. SNOW, 
ATTORNEY A.T LAW, 
No. 30 Exchange St., 
Portland, 
dec2 7 dim 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
Book, Card and Job Printer, 
NO. 3? PLUM STREET. 
j7 aTstrout, 
Mining Stock Broker. 
Dealer iu ACTON, PORTLAND 
ACTON, ATLANTIC, MINERAL 
HILL and other MININGS STOCKS. 
93 Exchange St., Centennial Block. 
deco dtf 
Dr. J. F. Went worth, 
DENTIST, 
Farrington Block. 
Over fifteen years constant practice. 
nol8 dim* 
REMOVAL. 
JAMES O’If ON N ECU, 
Counsellor-at-Law, 
Has removed to Clapp’s Bl^k, cor. Exchange and 
Federal Sts., (over Boring’s ->rug Store), Portland. 
Coinmi*i*£oner of Ifcca!?* for other Mtntc*. 
noli d3m 
Coim§cllor§-af-Law, 
CENTENNIAL BLOCK. 
©Q 2i33Co2i.£i.:zi.g;e> S=»t. 
JOSIAIl H. DRUMMOND. JOSIAII II. DRUMMOND, JR. 
no25 dtf 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Accountant And Notary Public. 
«EO. C!. COO UAN, Office Mo. fsl MitMIe 
Street, fi'or^aud. 
Horse Shoeing 
By M. YOUMfi &■ CO., Practical Horse 
Mhocrs, JO Pearl Street. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOH.Y C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange 
Street. 
Book Binders, 
Wffl. A. QUINCY. Room fll, Printers’ 
Exchange No. Hi Exchange Street. 
8JIAIJ1 & SEACHFOKO, No. 35 Plum 
Street. 
W. II. OHLER, Sewing Machine Kcpnir- 
er, 4 Marie’* Terrace, in the Rear of 
Cong re** Street. my24dly 
N orwegian 
COUGH REMEDY 
This Cough Remedy is f lic best known 
cure for loss of Voice, Coughs, Colds, 
Bronchitis and all troubles affecting the 
Throat and Lungs. 
It instantly allays irritation and re- 
moves all Hiiskiness and Dryness of the 
throat and increases the power and flex- 
ibility of the Voice. 
F. T. JVIEAHER & CO. 
Proprietors, 
Corner Congress & Preble Streets, 
rOKTlABil), HIE. 
For Sale by all Druggists. oc4dtf 
JOYtoSDFFEREfi KlIAMTY 
Let the sick and aliiicted rejoice and be exceeding 
glad that there is ONE that can CURE all your dis- 
eases, or greatly modify your sufferings, without 
tho use of POISONOUS DRUGS. 
Dr. R. fTWILDE, 
The Natural Magnetic Physician, 
liocntn! nl she U. S. Elolch Portland, 
has had unparailelled success in ALL Chronic Die 
eases, Weaknesses and Infirmities that human flesh 
is heir to, for the last live years in Portland, as 
many will testify. Go and see for yourselves. Con- 
sultation free. Patients from out of town can bo 
furnished with board at reduced rates, at the Hotel. 
P. O. Address, DON 1953, Portland, Me. 
oc24 _d3m* 
THY ALLEN GOW’S 
PURE CANDIES, 
Frcftb Ereiy Way ami Strictly Pure# 
NO. 560 CONGRESS STREET. 
ap2S PORTLAND, ME. dly 
ANNUAL MEETINGS. 
Society of Natural History. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Portland Society of Natural History for choice of officers and such 
other business as may come before the meeting will 
he held WEDNESDAY, December 17, at the libra- 
ry room of the Society, at 3 p. m. 
de9dtd J. M. GOULD. Secretary. 
Ocean Insurance Comp’y 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
THE Stockholders of the Ocean Insurance Com- pany are hereby notified to meet at the office 
of said Company, in Portland, on Monday, the 5th 
day of January! A. D. 1880, at 3 o’clock p. m. for 
the purpose of choosing seven Directors for the en- 
suing year and for the transaction of any other bus- 
iness that may then bo legally acted upon. 
R. 0. CONANT. Sec’v. 
Dec. 13, 1879. _delSdtd 
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK. 
THE stockholders of the Merchants National Bank of Portland are herebv notified that their 
animal meeting for the choice of directors for the 
ensuing year and the transact ion of such other bus- 
iness as may legally be brought before them will be 
held at the Bank on TUESDAY, Jan. 13, 1880, at 
10 o’clock A. M. CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier. 
Portland, Dec. 9, 1879. de9dtd 
CASCO NATIONAL BANK. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Casco National Bank of Portland, for the choice 
of Directors and the transaction of ueh other bus- 
iness as may legally come before them will be held 
at their Banking House on Tuesday, the 13th day 
of January, 1880, at 10 o’clock a. m. 
WM. A. WINSHIP, Cashier. 
Portland, Dee. 1.0, 1879. dlldtd 
IJATiOML TRADERS BAM. 
THE Shareholders of the National Traders Bank of Portland are hereby notified that their an- 
nual meeting will be held at their banking room, on 
Tuesday, the 13th day of January next, at 3 o’clock 
p, in., to choose five Directors for the ensuing year 
and to act on any other business that may legally 
come betore them. EDWARD GOULD, Cashier. 
Dec. 12, 1879. dc!2td 
CANAL NATIONAL BANK 
THE Annual Meeting of the stockholders of “The Canal National Bank of Portland’’ for the 
election of seven Directors and for the transaction 
of any other business that mav legally como before 
them will be held at their banking house on TUES- 
DAY, the 13. h day of Jan.,1880, at 11 o’clock a. m. 
B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier. 
Dec. 12, 1879. del2td 
CUMBERLAND NATIONAL BANK 
mHE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the 
JL Cumberland National Bank of Portlaud will 
be held at their banking rooms on TUESDAY, the 
13th day of January, 1880. at 10 o’clock A. M.. 
for the choice of Directors for the ensuing year and 
tlie transaction of any other business that may le- 
gally come before them. 
WM. H. SOULE, Cashier. 
Portland, Dec. 12th, 1879, delSdtd 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the “Joint Standing Committee on Laying out New Streets,” to 
whom was referred an order of the City Council di- 
recting them to lay out the following named Streets, 
viz:—“A” street from Gilman to St. John street; 
“13” street from A street to St. John street; “C” 
street from “B” street to line of Maine Central 
Railroad; “D” street from B street to line of Maine 
Central Railroad,—will meet at junction of St. 
John street with Congress street on TUESDAY, the 
16th instant, at 3 o’clock P. M., to.hear all parties 
interested, and then determine and adjudge if pub- 
lic convenience requires that said streets be laid 
out. and if they should so adjudge will then and there 
Lay out said streets and fix the damages as required. 
Also on petition of George B. Buzelle and others 
that a new-street, to be called “Frederic Street 
from the southerly line of Congress Street or nearly 
opposite to Nos. l”023 and 1033 southerly through 
laud Ci F. \V. Clark and passing the easterly line of 
land of G. B. and S. M. Buzelle, as indicated by 
line of posts now set. Said Committee will meet at 
said point on Congress street on TUESDAY, the 
16ih instant, at 3.30 o’clock P. M., to liea< all par- 
ties interested and then determine and .adjudge 
whether public convenience requires that said 
street should be laid out, and if they should so ad- 
judge will then and there lay out said street and fix 
the damages as required by law. 
Also, on the order of City Council directing them 
to cause that part of tlic “Marginal Way” between 
“Green” and “Grove” streets to be discontinued, 
and to re lay out the said “Marginal Way” between 
the limits as above named, said “Marginal Way” as 
re-laid out to pass over land of beirs of James Peer- 
ing. Said Committee will meet on Grove street 
near the present lino of the “Marginal Way” on 
TUESDAY, the 16th instant, at 4 o’clock P. M., to 
bear all parties interested, and then determine and 
adjudge if public convenience requires that said 
Marginal Way should be discontinued andjso re-laid 
out according to the plans in City Civil Engineer's 
office, and if they should so adjudge will then and 
there discontinue and re-lay out that part of the 
said Marginal Way as above described and fix the 
damages as required by law. 
GEORGE WALKER. 1 
ALBERT II. WAITE, I Committee 
jauvi'jwAjO 1 li'Mi, _ on 
JACOB W. ROBINSON, Laying out 
GEORGE H. COYLE, New Streets. 
NATHANIEL HASKELL. 
dc8 d8t 
Vonr Attention is Called to 
Fisher’s Improved 
Reliable and Cheap, 
As the following Testimonials will prove 
l'OBTLANDj March 29, 1879. 
Mu. T. M. FISHER: 
\\re have used your Dirigo Roller Composition on 
#ur presses, for all kinds of job work, and ran recom- 
mend it highly. It has given perfect satisfaction and 
will bear a severer test than you claim it will stand 
Yours, 
JOHN M. S. HUNTER. 
Foreman Portland Press Job Office. 
Portland, March 29,1879. 
Mr. T. M. FISHER: 
I have now used your Patent Composition for 
Rollers on my presses’for the last three months, and 
am pleased to say that it has given bettor satisfac- 
tion in every respect than any I have heretofore 
used. My pressman would noi now excnange n ivi 
any other. WM. M. MARKS 
Price free on application. Order* 
by ITluil or £xprc.<« promptly filled. 
* 
P. O. BOX 083. 
109 Exchange St., Portland, 3Le. 
apl!) dtf 
The Penn Mutual 
LIFE INSURANCE CO’Y 
of rjin.isjFi.rsii.s. 
Incorporated in 181-7. 
Net Assets, $6,611,080.31 
Surplus, Mass. Standard, $957,227.17 
PURELY MUTUAL. 
Surplus returned annually in reduction of prem- 
iums or t<> increase insurance. Policies non-forfeit- 
able by the rules of the company. Endowment pol- 
icies issued at Life Kates. 
A. M. AUSTIN, 
GENERAL AGENT FOB 
Maine and New Hampshire, 
103 3fc£±c2.c3Ll© St., 
POKTi.Aiin, 3IE. 
ACTIVE AG-ENTS WANTED 
no21 d3iu 
"health lift liOOMS^ 
@37 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
J. H. ftlUBEKT, Proprietor, 
ia22 _dtf 
^425^fltn»llnR~Jof$ 100 
October IS, proportional returns every w-eelc on 
Stock Options of a. — —$ iOl>, — !$$00< 
Orticial Reports and Circulars free. Address 
T. POTTITt WIGHT & CO.. Bankers, an Wall St 
S. Y. mblldlv 
VAULTS CLEANED 
AND taken out at short notice, from £4 to $(J per cord or S3 per load, by addressing 
nor24dtf A. LUIJj V & CO., Portaud P. O. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
-4-— ---==r-.. ■■ '■ 
IMMENSE STOCK 
OF 
FURNITURE! 
We have now on hand one of the Largest 
and best assortments of Furniture ever shown 
in Maine. This stock of furniture was all man- 
ufactured and bought by us before the advance 
in prices, and until we have to put in a new 
Stock we shall sell at former prices. We wish 
the Public to understand we shall allow no 
Dealer in New England to undersell us under 
any circumstances. Please give us a call be- 
fore purchasing and save money. 
G. A. WHITNEY & CO., 
JSTo. 4G S^oartlaiioL, Mo. 
no7 2m 
FIRE ! SMOKE ! WATER ! 
Do you want an All W'ool Suit for $6 worth $102 Do you want an 
Overcoat for $7 that is cheap for $12 2 Do you w ant All Wool Pants 
and Vest for $4.50 that are cheap for $7.50 2 Do you want Shirts aud 
Drawers for 50c eacli that are well worth 75c 2 Do you want a Fine 
White Shirt for $1 that we sold before the (ire for $2 ! And dually, do 
you want an All Wool Coat for $3, $3.50, $4, $4.50 and $5, that is 
slightly damaged by smoke acid water, that cost just twice the money 
to inakc2 If you do, come quickly to 171 Fore St. Pants for $1 and 
$1.25 worth $1.50 aud $2. Vests 50c. $1, and All Wool Vests $1.50. 
These Goods .are just as good as ever, and the entire Stock must be 
sold by Dee. 31st, and a small amount of money will buy a Large 
Amount of Goods. 
171 Pore Street. 171 
J". :F\ SISK. 
de2 dim 
HE fill! 
ATLANTIC 
]?I Bit BISS 1 liaSBBB'SlllCe Co. 
OF NEW YORK, 
INSURE AGAINST MARINE 
RISKS ONLY. 
This Company wilf take risks at their office, New York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue 
open policies to merchants, making risks binding a ; 
soon as water-borne. 
ASSETS, 
Dividends to Policy Holders on 
Premiums Terminating; in 1878, 
3<P PEIS CEAT. 
Losses Paid in Thirty Days 
After Proof. 
J. D. JONES, President, 
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President, 
W. II. H. MOORE. 2d Vice President. 
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President 
John W. Munger, 
COKKESPOKDEIVT, 
OFFICE 166 FORE STREET, 
PORTLAND. 
feblS dlmtcodllm&wGw 
THE GREATEST 
WASHING COMPOUND 
Ever put upon the market, 
and the only one that abolishes toil and drudgery 
without injuring the finest fabric. No family 
should be without it. The saving of Labor, Time, 
and Soap, will prove astonishing. 
SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE. 
Beit beware of vile imitations. 
AC If EftS SEASH&E 
b was e esniifiBSiiaia 
JAMES PYLE, New York, 
je30 eodeowl6w&weowl6w27 
SP E-NOE ft I AN 
of tbt Terr Best Snrop Make. end tu 1W1M tot 
Flexibility, Durability, and Ever.ritn of Point. 
j^E)Ciir^wYR-'7tiTiIiL'"AcfBloKri 
in Twenty Numbers Samples, including the popu- 
fe?£S& 1 -2-5-8-15 3-16-18 
3yUl be sent by mall, for trial, on receipt of 25 Cents. 
Ivison, Blakeman, Taylor & Co. 
138 end 140 Orafid Slrcet. New York, 
jly4 M&Tom 
PREMIUM 
CENTENNIAL OIL ! 
No SmelFor Smoke ! Absolutely Safe 
Awarded 1 Ugliest Prize at Fair of Massachusetts 
Charitable Mechanics Association, 1878. 
Office 61 Va Broad St., Boston, 25 and 27 Com- 
mercial St.. Portland. se29d3m 
JU5E** 43 JfcLS X a 
DENTIST, 
ass 3II5SOJI.E STREET, 
Over If. El. Ilay’feu 
Artificial teeth inserted, from one tooth 
to a full set. 
Teeth filled, cleansed and extracted in tho best 
possible manner and at low prices. 
£Sr*i<icucc, Si corner Plvnnaut St. 
no'7 tf 
m f. iT.~ KFxisox 
/ From 145 Tremont.Street / Boston, will be at U. S. 
/M Hotel. Room 3 9 BBC. 
j :¥ 16, for Four Days Only' 
^ Corai*t Etimiour and VlwuUv IIad fljjaiU trented \vitil- 
feb24__eodtf 
Drug Store for Sale. 
A DRUG STORE centrally located in one of the busiest cities of Maine wili be sold low if ap- 
plied for soon. This is a rare chance. For further 
particulars address 
P. O. BOX 1670, POKTJLAIVB. 
no2G dtf 
KNOW THYSELF. 
finHE untold miseries that re- 
JL suit from indiscretion in early 
life may be alleviated and cured. 
Those who doubt this assertion 
should purchase the new medical 
work published by the PEA- 
BODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 
Boston, entitled THE SCI- 
ENCE OF LIFE; or, 
SELF PRESERVATION 
Exhausted vitality, nervous and physical debility, 
or vitality impaired by the errors of youth or too 
close application to business, may be restored and 
manhood regained. 
Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarged, just 
published. It is a standard medical work the best 
in the English language, written by a physician of 
great experience, t© whom was awarded a gold and 
jewelled medal by the National Medical Association. 
It contains beautiful and very expensive engravings- 
Three hundred pages, more than 50 valuable pre- 
scriptions for all forms of prevailing disease, the re- 
sult of many years of extensive and successful prac- 
tice, either one of which is worth ten times the 
price of the book. Bound in French cloth; price 
only $1, sent by mail post-paid, 
The London Lancet says: “No person should ho 
without this valuable book. The author is a noble 
benefactor.” 
An illustrated sample sent to all on receipt of G 
cents for postage. 
The author refers, by permission, to JOS. S. 
FlSHEll, president; W. 1. P. INGRAHAM, vice- 
president: W. PAINE, M. D.; C. S. GAUNTT. M. 
D. ; H. J. DOUCET, M. D.; 11. H. KLINE, M. D.; 
r). R. HOLCOMB, M. D.; N. It. LYNCH. M. I)., and 
M. R. O’CONNELL, M. D., faculty of tne Phildel- 
phia University of Medicine and Surgery: also the 
faculty of the American University of Philadelphia; 
r\so 1‘. A. BlSSELL, M. D., president of the Nation- 
al Medical Association. 
Address Dr. W. II. PAR- Tf-p A T 
KER, No. 4 Bulfinch Street XIXiiX.lJ 
Boston, Mass. The author HP IT IT T I? 
may be consulted on all dis- XXLXkjXiXJX 
eases requiring skill and experience. 
de8 M.Th&wly 
Fraternity Dances! 
FOURTH ANNUAL COURSE. 
CITY ~HALL, 
Friday Evening, Nov. 28, Wednesday Eve- 
nings, Dee. 10, 31, Jan. 14, 28, Feb. 11, 
— IX AID OF THE — 
Foillaad Fraternity. 
General Committee. 
T. C. Hf.rsey, Esq.. President Fraternity. 
Samuel .T. Anderson', Esq., Vice President. 
E. A. Noyes, Treasurer. 
Hon. Geo. Walker, Mb. S. E. Spring, 
Hon. A. E. Stevens, Mr. X. P. Farrington, 
Hon. Geo. 1'. Wescott, Mr. Geo. S. Hunt, 
Hon. Jacob McLellan, Mu. H. N. Jose, 
Hon. Wm. L. Putnam, Mr. Geo. W. Woodman, 
Hon. 1. Washburn, Jr., Mr. Chas. McLaughlin, 
Mr. Wm. I. Thom, Mr. John N. Lord, 
Mr. Nathan Webb, Mr. J. S. Winslow, 
Mr. Chas. E:Jose, Mu. J. P. Baxter, 
Mr. S. T. Pullen, Mr. I). W. Fessenden, 
Mr. M. P. Emery, Mr. Lewis Pierce, 
Mr. W. F. Milliken, 
Committee on Entertainments. 
Fred K. Farrington, J. XI. Drummond, Jr„ 
Wm. Senter, Jr., E. D. Noyes, 
E. C. Jordan, Wm. II. Schumacher. 
P. T. Griffin, 
Tickets for the course of six evenings, admitting 
Gentleman and Ladies $5.00: to be obtained of the 
Committee on Entertainments. Evening tickets, $1. 
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THE WORLD-WIDE FAME 
OF THE CEtEBBATE 
McPhail Pianos 
has been acquired by intrinsic merit. M. PAULUS, 
Leader of the great FRENCH BAND, and hosts of 
musicians testify to their surpassing excellence. 
SOLD iVilOIiESALE & RETAIL MV 
Samuel Thurston, 
3 Free St. Block, PORTLANP. 
nolo tf 
13 Faneuil Hall Square, Boston, 
Sole Now England Agents for COLT’S Now Breech 
Loading Gun, of top snap, double bolt action. 
This gun lias been long in preparation, and is con- 
fidently recommended as the BEST AMERICAN 
GUN yet produced. Manufactured by the Colt’s Revolver Co., whose reputation for highest quality 
leaving factory. Price $50. Ou. Also all other 
makes from $25 upward. Also just out, the New 
Top Snap Single Breech Loader—the only 
one of this-favorite action, $13.00. Send Stamp for 
Circular. 
Schlebcr’w thread wound, long range 
Shot Cartidgen! Latest tiling out! Game killed 
at any distance! Shooting marvellous! These Car- 
tridge Cases are made for three different ranges— 
50, 70 and 00 yards,—covering all points over 50 
and under 110 yards. They are empty and pur- 
chasers can till them with any size shot desired. 
Can be used in muzzle-loading or breech-loading 
Guns. Price $5.00 per hundred; discount to the 
trade. ggg^Parties desiring Cartridge Cases at re- 
tail must enclose money with order, as we cannot 
afford to C. (X 1 >. 
WILLIAM READ & SONS, 
13 Fancuil Hall Square, Boston, 
Sole Agents for New England. del3d3t 
aud 7,001 
Is the Number of my Trade Mttrk ((RVE AND 
ROCK.,’’and all infringements will be prosecuted. 
It is unequalled for Cling, Throat and Malar- 
ial diseases, being Purely Vegetable, aud com- 
bining the excellence of the “Sugar ('ane” and 
the “Choicest Cereals.’ Why take disagreeable 
drugs when this most Delicious Com ml will 
produce more satisfactory results? Sold by Druggists 
and Grocers. My Signature is on every ticu- 
uiue bottle. Price, $3. N. VAN BEIIj, 88 
Chambers St. N. V. sel7eod3iuo 
Chickering Piano tor Sale 
OK TO LET at low price. Apply at No. 4 Union Wharf. dcl3illw* 
THE PRESS. 
MONDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 15. 
Wo do not read anonymous letters and communi- 
cations. The name and address of the writer are in 
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publica- 
tion but as a guaranty of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com- 
munications tnat are not used. 
Every regular attache of the Press is furnished 
with a Card certiiicate signed by Stanley T. Pullen, 
Editor. All railway, steamboat and bote managers 
will confer a favor upon ns by demanding credentials 
of every person claiming to represent our journal. 
The Randall boom is slow about making 
headway. 
It is said Secretary Gove is mucli delighted 
to find ho is a Custodian. 
Governor Garceeon continues to be 
excited, and the plotters tell him it is a 
Jacksonian trait. 
The people of Portland will keep in mind 
the men who are seeking to disfranchise 
them. 
The Cumberland Globe, now published 
every Saturday, is a bright and newsy 
paper, which deserves the success it lias won. 
Can the Council spare the time to give 
Mr. Rounds a bearing? Or does that body 
prefer to rest under the imputation which 
Hs refusal suggests to all candid men? 
If the Democratic party in this State is 
determined on suicide Republicans must be 
resigned. Let us hasten to at once put 
ourselves in a suitable frame of mind. 
The Argus announces that it firmly 
maintains the old Jeffersonian principles. 
Tint will surprise its readers who remem- 
bers its utterances on the currency question 
this year. 
It is believed that the leaders in the con- 
spiracy are working in the interests of 
Joseph L. Smith, and propose to send Gov- 
ernor Garcelon to the Asylum for the 
Insane. 
_________ 
The Louisville Courier-Journal demands 
that the Democracy shall “put all the fools 
of the party in the rear.” In that case the 
Maine Democrats would occupy the post of 
safety among the camp followers. 
Should the Republican majority in the 
Senate be counted out and the Republicans 
be left in the control of the House they wilj 
have to decide between Smith, whose finan- 
cial principles are bad, and some Democrat 
who, if we judge by the past, has no princi- 
ple at all. 
It is said Councillor Chase owes his posi- 
tion to the willingness of a Republican 
Council to permit the amendment of a 
defective return from the town of West- 
brook. At that time the Old Salt was not 
at all anxious for a strict observance of 
technicalities. 
The Pjsess was in error in stating that 
the Hon. Bion Bradbury is engaged as legal 
advisor for the Governor and Council, and 
that he was in consultation with them all 
day last Monday. On that day Mr Brad- 
bury was in attendance on the District 
Court, both morning and afternoon sessions, 
and engaged in arguing a case. 
The Argus describes the opinion of the 
Court in the mandamus case as “sound law 
and logic from Judge Virgin.” It is just 
that. It affirms that the returns are in the 
nature of public records and open to inspec- 
tion. It does not affirm the honesty and 
fair mindedness of the Council. It would 
be a rash man that would venture on that. 
Says the Concord Monitor: “A prom- 
inent Democrat from Maine assured us 
recently that the men engaged in the count- 
ing-out process in that State did not repre- 
sent the better portion of the Democratic 
party there, but were for the most part in- 
dividuals with no reputation to lose—rene- 
gades, sore-licads, and ingrates, who were 
‘everything by turns and nothing long.’ 
” 
The better portion of the Democratic party 
will do well then to hunt round for its 
voice. Silence will be construed as giving 
consent.__ 
Boston Transcript: “When elections 
cease to elect, the end of the republic will 
not be far off; the main-spring of our self' 
governing system will have been broken. 
The overturning of the result of the last 
election in Maine, by the Returning Board 
arrangement cooked up under a strict con- 
struction of the letter of the law, will be a 
long step on the downward road. The first 
steps were taken in the desperate and anom- 
alous politics of the South, which have been 
a curse to the country in more ways than 
are yet fully appreciated. But two wrongs 
do not make one right; two frauds cannot 
justify one another; and the politician who 
proposes to meet intrigue by intrigue, and 
revolutian by revolution, is a‘ public 
enemy to be repudiated by all good 
citizens. The true way to defeat and punish 
such an outrage as that contemplated in 
Maine is to appeal directly to public senti- 
ment on it, and let its authors reap the 
whirlwind, as they surely will unless al. 
public spirit has been supplanted by party 
spirit. Let us have no such tactics or their 
counterplots carried into the Presidential 
election this time.” 
Scott's Early Romance. 
It is an old saying, “Whom first we love we 
never wed,” and this, though not strictly true, 
may be applied to Scott, Byron, George Wash- 
ington and many other men of note. It is in. 
tuvnetiner to ohsAWA VlOW HOClS tTfillGrallv T)re- 
sent their lovo matters to tho public. The 
personal experience of Such men will crop out. 
Scott, for instance, fell deeply in lovo in early 
life with a girl of aristocratic family, aud as he 
was then merely a poor barrister, there was no 
prospect of success. His father, knowing this, 
aud being desirous to bring the matter to a 
close, suggested to the parents the propriety of 
terminating tho acquaintance, and this was 
done in the least painful manner. The lady 
was tho only daughter of Sir John Stewart of 
Forfarshire, and she afterwards married Sir 
William Forbes, the noted Edinburg banker 
As Scott was a well educated young man, of 
tine personal appearance and agrooablo man- 
ners, there could be but little reason for giving 
the banker preference, except his wealth amd 
social rank. Scott felt this keenly through 
life^ in “Itokeby” he revived the episodo at 
some length. Matilda, the lierowie of tho 
poem, represents tho object of hi? love, who 
there rejects a poet in favor of one of higher 
rank, and this scene becomes doubly interest- 
ing as a picture of Scott’s early experience. In 
1811 Lady Forbes died; but she lived long 
enough to see the once penniless barrister the 
first poet in Scotland. Her death was deeply 
felt by Scott, for, although he had been mar- 
ried for 12 years, the old llame was not ex- 
tinguished. “Itokeby” appeared next year, 
and Lockhart says “that there is nothing 
wrought out in all Scott’s prose more exquisite 
than the contrast between the two rivals for 
the hand of the heroine.” Six years lifter 
Scott wrote thus to Miss Edgeworth; “Ma- 
tilda was attempted for the person of a lady 
who is now no more, so that I am flattered 
with your distinguishing it.” As this took 
place nearly 20 years after the disappointment, 
it illustrates the tenacity with which the au- 
thor held to his first love. When Lady Forbes 
died, Scott was so affected that be called ou 
her mother, and both fell to weeping over the 
sad affair. It is a curious incident in domestic 
history to see a man carrying his first love so 
tenderly through life while married to another 
woman to whom ho always showed great at- 
tachment. Scott evidently made Matilda the 
ideal or dream-wife who accompanied him to 
the last. Having recovered from the worst 
effects of liis disappointment he met a French 
girl, whose father had saved both life and for- 
tune by fleeing from tho dangers of the Revo- 
lution. At the time referred to, Miss Carpen- 
tier (or Carpenter) was an orphan, aud to her 
Scott transferred his affections, as far as this 
was possible. Ho appeared, as has been fjgid, 
much attached to his wife through life, and 
sincerely mourned her death. She was, how- 
ever intellectually and physically inferior to 
the Scottish ladies of that city, and the rapid 
degeneracy of the family may, in some degree, 
be ascribed to so unfavorable a union.—-Once a 
Week. 
A Fable. 
The Conversation a Dainty Handkerchief 
Had with a Japanese Fan. 
[Philadelphia Press.] 
A dainty handkerchief and a Japanese fan, 
the handkerchief carelessly thrust through the 
fan’s sticks, wore lying on a chair. 
“Well,” said the handkerchief, “how do you 
like this? Wo have had enough sea air at any 
rate, left out all night on this damp piazza. It 
is outrageous. I look like an old rag.” 
“It is careless of her,” answered the fan. “I 
feel rheumatic, and I am sure my sticks ar 
spoiled.” 
“Spoiled! I should think so!” snapped the 
haudkercliiof; “all the varnish is coming off 
on me. I shall never be fit to he seen again, and 
I hate rag-bags.” 
“It is better than asli-lieaps,” said the fan, 
drearily; “that is where I will be thrown at 
last. It is awful! Such dirty people pick one 
up.” 
“Well, it is nicer to bo picked up by a pleas- 
ant person,” said the haudkercliiof. “That 
Mr. Cartwright, now. lie always picks mo up 
so carefully when our lady lets me fall. I like 
him.” 
“Yes, I know,” said the fan; “but why does 
she lot us fall so often? I wonder if ladies al- 
ways jump up without looking what they 
have? It seems so. Up they get, down roll 
dozens of things and off go the gentlemen to 
pick them up. They swear over it, too, some- 
times, when'they roll far. So a hall of worsted 
told me.” 
“Oh! ladies never think; it ifli’t expected!” 
said the handkerchief, shortly. “They are 
supposed to look pretty, that’s all! Dress does 
a good deal toward position. Our lady was 
very careful about her toilettes for coming here. 
She has her handkerchiefs to match every 
dress. She came here to get into Society, you 
know.” 
“Did she?” said the fan, curiously. “What 
does tnai meant 
“Well, really,” answered tlio handkerchief, 
contemptuously, “you seem to know very little 
of the world; but I suppose quite simple- 
minded people live in Japan.” 
“Japan,” laughed the fan, “I nover saw the 
place. Most of us are mado in America and 
perfumed. It does just as well. But never 
mind that. Tell me about society. What, 
must one do to get there? Is it a place?” 
“A place,” laughed the handkerchief in her 
turn. “I should think not, indeed. Society is 
people. Not everybody, but the people.” 
“What sort are they,” asked the fan— 
“handsome?” 
“Well, not alwa s—sometimes.” 
“Clever?” 
“No, not always—sometimes.” 
“Good people, perhaps?” 
“I am afraid not always.” 
“Rich?” 
“Often, but not always. Our lady is rich 
enough, you know. Her father made it in a 
glue factory.” 
“Well, what sort of people is society, then? 
said the fan. 
“Oh, people of family—the Wallingfords 
and the Shusans and the Gottards in our town 
—they are society. Blood, you know.” 
“I don’t know anything of the kind,” an- 
swered the fan. sturdily. “I have heard that 
Mr. Wallingford’s grandfather kopt a grog- 
shop, and that Mr. Gottard’s mother made 
flowers for a living before she was married. 
Is that all society is?” 
“You don’t understand,” said the handker- 
chief, crossly; “you arc rather stupid. You 
can tell society people in a minute: they have 
an air. They come into a room as if they 
owned everything in it, and so they do. Plenty 
of people bow down to them.” 
“Ah 1 now you begin to talk,” said tlio fan. 
“I am not so stupid; you did not tell mo prop- 
erly before. I see now, 1 see now. It is push 
which makes society; smiling and bending, but 
pushing along all the same, never minding 
snubs and sliding into place after all. I have 
seen people got through crowds that way; it is 
the same sort of thing here. A smile and by 
your leave here and a gruff push there and a 
stiff beg pardon another timo, but always get- 
ting through. Before pooplo know it some- 
times, there you are in front of them. They 
almost wonder how you got there. Push, smile, 
push, and on you go: all-” 
“Dear me,” interrupted tho handkerchief, 
“there comes our lady—and with Mr. Gottard, 
for all the world! How did she got to him?” 
“Why,” said the fan, slyly, “ho talked to 
her all last evening, very close, in this very 
spot—were you asleep?—why didn't you tell 
me he was society?” 
__ .1,-1- >> mnsmnnul flirt 11(111(1 fAP. 
chief, rather ashamed. “One can't tell society 
people in the dark.” 
“Oh, here it is,” said a bright, fresh yonng 
voice. “I am so glad. Dear old fan; I would 
not lose it for the world: now-” 
“Nor would I havo you,” answered Mr. Got- 
tard very softly. “It reminds me of one of the 
pleasantest evenings I ever spent.” 
“Oil! oh!” whispered the fan to tho hand 
kerchief: “She is in society.” 
Lingual Difficulties of French and 
English. 
In tho high class schools, the colleges and 
lycees attached to the university of Paris, and 
which correspond to the public schools in Eng- 
land, to Eton, Harrow, Rugby, Winchester 
and the rest, English is taught exactly as if it 
were a dead language, and by precisely the 
same methods as are applied to the teaching 
of Greek and Latin. Tho pupils spond years 
and years over their grammars and over pain- 
ful translations of the best English authors. 
The sharp boys learn to read English with tho 
same facility with which they read Greek and 
Latin, that is to say, not very easily, anil they 
naturally do not enter into the genius of the 
English language and literature anymore than 
they enter into that of the languages of Greece 
and Rome. The literature to them seems as 
dead as the language. How many of our read" 
ers will recognize that this was tho system on 
which they were taught French at school. Tho 
results may bo excellent, but they are not 
practical, and an Englishman who has learne^ 
French in this manner, finds himself bewil- 
dered when he comes to France, just as a 
French boy who has learned English in a Ly- 
cue finds himself bewildered when ho has to 
tell a London “cabby” an address, and still 
more so when tho “cabby” asks him some sim- 
ple question in return. The knowledge is not 
practical. Youyian barely make yourself un- 
derstood and you can certainly not understand 
a word yourself. As for tho terriblo question 
of pronunciation, approximate correctness can 
only be acquired in tho country itself where 
the language is spoken. It is quite tme that 
in French every letter has its value, but it is 
absurd to say that French words are pro- 
nounced as they are written. The French ac- 
cuse us of swallowing four-fifths of our words; 
wc may accuse them, in return, of abbreviat- 
ing their spoken language very much in ordi- 
nary conversation. In common conversation, 
both in English and in French, tho nou-accen- 
tuated syllables of words have a tendency to 
disappear, more so, perhaps, in tho English 
than in the French language. This is the rea- 
sou wliy wo cannot uuoersiauu eacu oint-1 > 
spoken language, altliougli we may be perfect- 
ly ablo to read it. It is tho old story of the 
railway porter and the namo of the station, 
and we have as good cause to complain of 
tho French as they have to complain of us. As 
for a merely practical knowledge of French, 
there is no doubt that by the aid of a good 
method you may acquire a very serviceable 
knowledge of the language in a comparatively 
short time, particularly if you can come and 
spend some time in the country, but between 
this command of a small vocabulary of tho 
French words aud practical phrases and a sci- 
entific knowledge of the French grammar and 
language is a chasm which it requires a life- 
time to bridgo over.—Tho Parisian. 
Burdette is “Pitied-" 
As the train leaves the depot a young man 
leans over the back of my seat and asks me 
what I paid for my ticket. I tell him and he 
chuckles. He bought a tiekot of a scalper and 
is a dollar and a half ahead of tho railroad 
company. Ho pities me because I do not know 
bow to travel, and I blush and feel cheap in 
the presence of his superior sagacity. The 
conductor comes along. He punches my ticket 
with a ready, unquestioning acceptance that 
makes me an honest man, and I feel proud. 
He takes the shrewd young man’s ticket and 
gazes at it with an awful scrutiny. 
“Where are you going?" he asks tho young 
man. 
Tho young man gazes at him witti tho un- 
flinching glanco of a citizen who knows his 
rights aud the railroad law. 
“I am going to Indianapolis," ho said defi- 
antly, “and that ticket is good until it is used.” 
“Certainly,” replied tho conductor, appar- 
ently greatly terrified by tho young man’s de- 
fiant attitude, “of course it is; hut it s got to 
be used on its own road, and as this is a Wa- 
bash excursion ticket of last summer, from 
Peru to Lafayette, you’ll have to get on a 
Wabash train and go to Lafayette to uso it. 
Fare, please.” 
And tho young man read tho ticket careful- 
ly, aud paid his fare, aud planked down the 
extra ten cents for having no ticket. Ho lias 
gone into the smoking car now, aud lias ins 
head our of the window, but I can hear him 
swearing with startling energy and appalling 
grammar. 
How Grant Begun. 
Tha Story of His Entrance Into the Army. 
[Js Grant told it back ot Vicksburg in 1803.] 
Gen. Grant said that when the Governor of 
Illinois called for volunteers—the first call—he 
wanted to offer his services, and he might have 
gone as a private soldier, but lie knew that 
Uncle Sam had trained him up for somethin!? 
better than that, and so he arranged his little 
business affairs and witli but little money in 
his pocket, ho started for Springfield, the cap- 
ital of the State. Here the troops were gath- 
ered in a chaotic mass.' In 1801 the novolty of 
army life was attractive enough, hut to organ- 
ize and perfect a system such as the authori* 
ties at Washington expected was puzzling them 
all, and beyond the ken of the Governor’s staff. 
The quiet, iuoffonsivo appearance of plain Cit- 
izen G rant from Galena didn’t scorn to help 
matters, for when he presented himself the 
Governor told him there were no vacancies^ 
but that he might call tomorrow. Gran* 
returned to his tavern, where he was putting 
up, and the next morning he did call and re- 
ceived about the same response. He called 
again and again, with no better success. One 
morning, when his funds were getting low, and 
the Governor was getting accustomed to his 
daily visitations, Grant asked for office work. 
He asked permission to occupy a vacant desk 
and to apply his clerical knowledge and his 
previous experience in the army to the disposal 
of accumulated business. Fortunately for the 
future of the government, there was a vacant, 
place that morning, and there was lots of un- 
finished business upon the desk, and the Gov- 
ernor told quiet Capt. Grant to pitcli in. He 
went to work, one of a dozen clerks in the 
office, and was much elated by his position. 
He wrote to Mrs. Grant that lie was no longer 
a drone in the busy hive at the Stato Capital 
but was doing something toward suppressing 
she rebellion and he was happy. 
Gov. Yates says ho does not recollect any- 
thing in particular of Capt. Grant until the in- 
subordination of the 21st regiment was talked 
of and commented upon in his presence, and 
Capt. Grant spoke up and asked to be appointed 
drill-master of the regiment. "Egad! I’ll make 
you the Colonel if yon will take the regiment 
off my hands!” said the Governor, and Grant 
said he would do it if they would let him send 
to Galena for a young lawyer there to be his 
regimental adjutant. The appointments were 
made our and these two citizens of Galena—the 
Colonel and Adjutant—joined by the fortunes 
of war in the 21st regiment of Illinois volun- 
teers, enjoyed each other’s sacred confidence 
in everything throughout their illustrious and 
eventful life. A companion jhip begun thns 
early in the war was only severed by the death 
of the lamented, the noble soldier, the Secre- 
tary of War, John A. Rawlins. As the trusted 
Adjutant, the favored chief of staff, and as tlio 
years rolled by and honors were thrust upon 
111(3111, as 1113 ocvretaij ****»» laiuouwu 
Gen. John A. Rawlins testified his fealty and 
devoted his life’s service to a noble and a wor- 
thy commander. Somebody present asked tho 
General how Rawlins and he managed tho 21st 
Illinois where others had failed, and 1m said 
he commenced with a good understanding at 
first. He established a guard line that was 
like a lawful fence, and when the stragglers 
came into camp to see their new commander, 
he just held them there till they got right well 
acquainted. “Our stay,” said the General, 
“in Springfield was short, but while there, 
from reveille to tattoo, I kept my men busy. 
Squad drill, company drill, regimental drill, 
police and guard duty kept them dusting 
around, and when they had a chance to sleep 
they stopped in camp instead of running the 
guard line and being caught at it. Our first 
engagement was in Missouri, under Gen. Pope, 
and I can tell you now that I never was more 
nervous in my life than upon that occasion. I 
never felt my responsibility to the State and 
the government,” said Gen. Grant, “more 
keenly than in that little skirmish in the be- 
ginning of our civil war.” 
What Shakspeare Might Have 
Learned at School. 
From various sources, contemporary and qua. 
si-contemporary, we may form a trustworthy 
general estimate of Shakspeare’s course of in- 
struction during Ills schooldays. At that time 
boys usually went to the grammar school about 
six or at latest seven years of age, and entered 
at once upon the Accidence. In bis first year, 
therefore, Shakspeare would bo occupied with 
tho Accidence and grammar. In his second 
year, with tho eloments of grammar, he would 
read some manual of short phrases and famil- 
iar dialogues, and these, committed to memo- 
ry would be colloquially employed in the work 
of the school; in his third year, if not before- 
lie would tako up “Cato’s maxims,” and “JE, 
sop’s Fables”; in his fourth, while continuing 
the Fables, he would read the “Eclogues of 
Mantuanus,” parts of “Ovid,” some of “Cice- 
ro’s Epistles,” and probably one of his shorter 
treatises; in his fifth year he would continue 
the reading of Ovid’s “Metamorphoses,” with 
parts of Virgil and Terence; and in the sixth 
Horace, Plautus, and probably part of Juvenal 
and Persius, with some of Cicero’s orations 
and Seneca’s tragedies. In going through such 
nnlncs tho tounliincr at. Strat.fnr«l was 
exceptionally inefficient, tho boy must have 
made some progress in several of these authors, 
and acquired sufficient knowledge of the lan- 
guage to read fairly well at sight the more 
popular poets and prose writers, such as Ovid 
and Cicero. The masters of the school during 
the time Shakspeare attended it would seem, 
however, to have been of at least ordinary at- 
tainments and ability, as they rapidly gained 
promotion. No fewer than three held the post 
during the decade from 1570 to .lo80. In the 
first two years Walter Roche; for the next five, 
the most "important in Shakspeare’s school his- 
tory, Thomas Hunt; and during the last three 
years Thomas Jenkins, were head masters in 
the school. About the time that Shakspeare’s 
parents would be thinking of sending their eld- 
est boy to school, there seems, moreover, to 
have been a good deal of local activity in rela- 
tion to the building, the old schoolhouse hav- 
ing been put in thorough repair and changes 
made in the internal arrangement, for the pur- 
pose of rendering it moro airy and healthful. 
In tho chamberlain’s accounts for the year 
1568 mention is made of sums expended for 
“repairing the old scole,” “dressing and sweep- 
ing the scole-house,” “ground-sellynge the old 
scole,” expressions which warrant the conclu- 
sion that there was not only a school-house ex- 
isting in the early years of our poet, but that it 
had even then considerable pretensions to an- 
tiquity. We may reasonably infer that, as it 
had been put into repair in the year 1568, it 
continued in a state available for use until it 
was repaired again about the year 151H or 1595, 
when the chapel of the guild was temporarily 
used, as it probably had been more than once 
before instead of the schoolhouse. The ’’sol- 
lar” referred to in this extract was a small sto- 
ry, in many cases a loft or garret, and taking 
away the sollar over the schoolhouse would, I 
suppose, indicate that it was heightened, and 
possibly newly roofed as well as partially re- 
floored. Shaksjicare’s father had been chosen 
town bailiff during the j ear in which these im- 
provements were made, and it would l>o part 
of his official duty to inspect them during their 
progress, UUU sec lUttb lltu »unn »»•« nv.. 
As a prosperous burgess and magistrate he 
would be proud of the resuscitated foundation 
connected with the Ancient Guild of tho Holy 
Cross, and now known as tho “Iving s New 
School,” and would naturally regard with 
special interest the renovated building where 
his son was soon to feel the magical touch of 
that lettered awakening which in a thousand 
diversified forms was everywhere quickening 
tho latent seeds of genius into fruitful life.— 
Fraser’s Magazine. 
Dedicated to the Rod and Gun 
Club. 
Certificate furnished to a Parisian gunsmith 
by “M. lc Comte de Saint U-, ouo of our 
sportsmen, tho most distinguished of tho de- 
partment of l’Aveyron: “The choke-bored 
gun has surpassed my expectation for the 
grouping and the penetration extraordinary of 
the shot. The results, truly prodigious, which 
1 canto to obtain me have completely aston- 
ished. I have procured myself six cats, which 
1 have made to be shut iu six little cases with 
lids. The lid was upraising himself at the 
method of a cord, which permitted to free these 
animals at different distances. I respond to 
you that they have not had the time to voyago 
much. Two have been lamed at tho distance 
of 35 meters by one barrel and killed stiff by 
the second. Of tho four that remainod three 
were thunderstruck, the one at 4t> metres, 
the other at 51, tho third at 72. As for tho 
last, who was finding himself at about SO steps, 
he has been missed, but ho has not escaped for 
that, for, being refuged himself upon a tree 
I have killed him at that same distance. I 
nave then made to be flayed the cats ami ob- 
served that they riddled of shots and that in 
certain portions of tho corpse they were com 
* 'Ai/j this from tire Dotroit Free Press: In a 
corner grocery iu the westorn part of tho city, 
the other day, a boy was buying shot and get- 
ting ready to go hunting. His old gun was 
lying around rather loose, and the grocer ner- 
vously remarked: 
“Boy, 1 wish you’d take care of that gun— 
I’m afraid of an accident.” 
The boy stood it up against a barrel and 
wont on telling how many rabbits ho meant to 
pepper, and pretty soon it came near falling to 
the lloor. 
“I tell you that infernal thing will hurt 
some one of us yet!” exclaimed the grocer as 
he jumped aside, and the boy leaned it against 
the counter and said he’d never take a back 
seat for a bear—never. As he reached over to 
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look at some buck-shot down tumbled tlie gun 
and off went the charge, sending about 40 
buck shot into a 10 gallon oil can in range. 
“There she goes—there she goes!” yelled the 
grocer as ho danced around. “Didn’t I tell 
you that infernal gun would go off! 
“And did I deny it?” promptly retorted the 
boy. “Do you s’pose I’m fool ’nuff to go out 
to hunt rabbits with brass knuckles or a bean- 
shooter?"__ 
A General Done in China. 
A Curious Relic of the Battle of Waterloo. 
A correspondent of the Boston Traveller 
writes: For the truth of the incident related 
below I have the best possible proof: Geeorge 
Shaw, a brave Englishman, when surrounded 
on the field of Waterloo by a number of the 
enemy, made a gallant struggle for existence, 
and fought his way back to his comrades over 
the dead bodies of a dozen Frenchmen whom 
he had slain. As a reward for his bravery, 
Wellington sent for the soldier, and in the 
course of his conversation with him, gave him 
permission to tako homo with him whatever 
relic he chose from the battle field. Shaw’s 
choice was the skeleton of a Fronch general, 
killed in the action. The ghastly trophy was 
safely transported to England and hung in the 
soldier’s closet at Hanley, in Staffordshire, 
England, till he came to regard it as a nui- 
sance and disposed of it to Samuel Bullock, a 
manufacturer of china. As bones form a large 
proportion of the ingredients from which Eng- 
lish china is made, it occurred to the manufac- 
turer that the remains of the poor general 
would look much better made up into some 
handsome ornament than dangling from a peg 
in an obscure closet; and in accordance with 
this inspiration the French genoral was ground 
down, and in duo time was metamorphosed 
into teacups and saucers; in which condition 
he adorns to this day tho museum at Hanley, 
appropriately inscribed with the history of his 
transformation. It happened one day that 
Marshal Soult visited the museum, and his 
attention was attracted by the china, which 
has a bright pink tint and is ornamented with 
flowors. But when his eye rested upon the 
label, which enabled him to recognize in the 
collection the remains of one of his former 
generals, the Marshal was deeply shocked, and 
wrapping “his martial cloak around him,” 
walked indignantly away. He did not forget 
to inform Napoleon, then at St. Helena, of the 
tnilitmifv which had been offered to the mom- 
ory of their countryman. “It is no indignity, 
quoth Napoleon: “what more pleasing disposi- 
tion can there be of one’s bones after death, 
than to be made into cups to be constantly in 
use, and placed between the rosy lips of ladies? 
The thought is delightful.” This was an as- 
pect of the case which had not occurred to tho 
prosaic marshal; but he was forced to content 
himself with it. 
THE NEWS IN A NUTSHELL. 
The Lewiston Journal's Augusta special says 
the Council has thrown out the Lewiston and 
Portland returns. The Journal believes the 
Fusionists will capture tho Senate, but be- 
lieves the seizure of the House is too big a job 
for them. A petition signed by many promi- 
nent men of Portland was presented to the 
Council Saturday, asking an investigation of 
the Rounds charges. 
It is reported that the President will appoint 
ex-Gov. Bullock ta the English mission, pro- 
vided James Russel Lowell, minister to Spain, 
resigns. 
The allies claim that they defeated the Chil- 
ians in the recent battlo at Tarapaca. 
Catholics, both in the United States and 
Canada, have been extensively swindled by a 
lottery scheme gotten up under the patronage 
of the Bishop of the Diocese of Montreal. 
Gen. Grant had an enthusiastic reception at 
Pittsburg Saturday. 
The prosecution of the Irish laud agitators 
who wore arrested recently has been aban- 
doned. 
Six villages in Hungary have been swept 
away by floods and many entire families who 
fled to the neighboring woods were frozen to 
death. 
Senator Blaine is talked of for the chairman- 
ship of the Republican National Committee. 
Gen. Roberts succeeded in driving the Af- 
ghan tribes from the hills around Cabul Satur" 
day. Nevertheless his situation is one of great 
peril. He has but 5000 men and the Afghans 
at present 10,000 and aro receiving additions to 
their forces constantly. Candaliar is threat- 
ened. Lonjlon journals are urging the gov- 
ernment to abaudon the country as soon as the 
present insurrection is suppressed. 
A train on the Addison railroad in Vermont 
was tin-own from the track Saturday and three 
men killed. 
During the fishing season just closed thirty- 
two Gloucester fishing vessels have been losti 
with 260 men. 
The land agitators held several large meet- 
ings in the west of Ireland yesterday. 
METEOROLOGICAL. 
INDICATIONS FOE THE NEXT TWENTY-FOUR 
HOURS. 
War Dep’t, 
Officer, 1 
For New England. 
falling and low barometer, variable winds, 
threatening and rainy weather, partly as snow 
ouor the interior, followed Monday night by 
rising barometer, westerly winds and probably 
clearing weather. 
Cautionary signals continue at Eastport, 
Portland, Section 7, Boston, Section 8, Wood’s 
Hole, Newport, New London, New Haven 
and New York. 
Explosion of Nitro Glycerine. 
Amherstburg, Dec. 13.—A magazine 
nitro glycerine and mica powder on Fox Is- 
land, opposite this place, exploded last night, 
shaking the ground like an earthquake, break- 
ing many plato glass windows in this town 
and frightening the people generally. The 
explosion was lelt forty miles away. About 
three tons of nitro glycerine, besides mica 
powder, were in the magazine at the time. 
At the scene of the explosion today nothin g 
whatever was found of the magazine. Where 
it stood is a hole 60 feet in diameter and 15 
feet deep. A good number of mica powder 
cartridges are lying around unexploded. The 
shock was felt so severely at Fletcher, 44 miles 
from here, that the people ran out of their 
houses. Loss §4000. 
Blaine Talked of for the Republican Na- 
tional Committee Chairmanship. 
New Yokk, Dec. 13.—It is stated that Blaine 
is prominently mentioned for the chairmanship of the National Republican committee. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
The London Times says: ‘‘The circum- 
stances of the attempt upon the life of the 
Viceroy of India seems to divest the deed of 
any political significance. It is a sensational 
incident, nothing more.” 
A despatch from Capo Town, dated Nov. 23, 
says the colonial forces successfully stormed 
Moirosi’s Mountain on (he 20th of November. 
Chief Moirosi was killed during tho fight. On 
the British side two colonists were wounded 
and two native allies were killed. The attack 
on Chief Secoeoeni had been postponed until 
the 27tli of November. 
Tho anniversary of tho Methodist Episcopal Tract Society and Sunday School Union be- 
gan at Manchester, N. H., Saturday even- 
ing. 
The upjier house of tho Austrian Reiehsratli 
has passed the army bill as presented by the 
government. 
The day weavers at the Lacowsic woolen 
mill at Hampton, Mass., have struck for an in- 
crease of pay. but their places liavo been sup- 
plied by new men. 
A Petersburg, Va., despatch states that the 
long protracted drouth, tho most severe for 
years, has been broken by the recent severe 
rains. 
Charles A. Merritt, a relative of Gen. Mer- 
ritt, lato lieutenant in the 9th cavalry, dismiss- 
ed some three weeks ago by court martial, has 
committed suicide. 
The Continential Hotel at Alliance, Ohio, 
was burned Saturday. Loss £14,000. 
It is reported that a contract lias been signed 
ill Philadelphia, between the Texas & Pacific 
R. It. Co. and a construction company, for the 
construction of 700 miles of road from Fort 
Worth to Ei Paso. Jay Gould is interested in 
the comrianv. 
Twelve thousand articles unclaimed at the 
Dead Letter office will be sold at auction in 
Washington this week, 
Holders of the bonds of the Chesapeake & 
Ohio Canal Co., to tho amount of Sl'0,000, 
will ask for the appointment of a receiver. 
They allege that it has been run as a political 
machine. 
It is rumored that Russia has proposed to 
the powers a collective step to accelerate tiie 
surrender of Guzinjee to Montenegro. 
A telegrm from Cettinje announces that 
Moukhtar Pasha, who is at Prisrend with ten 
battalions, has asked for reinforcements, and 
twenty battalions more havo started to his re- 
lief. 
Germany, at tho request of Austria, has in- 
structed the commanders of German ships in 
Peruvian waters to protect the Austrian con- 
sulates imperilled on account of the war be- 
tween Cliili, Peru and Boliva. 
Courtney says he" is in no condition to row 
Hanlan this winter. 
Prince Gortscliakoff is represented to havo 
sent a circular to the powers emphatically de- 
nying any change in tho policy of the powers 
was to bo made. 
Gen. Grant goes to IJavrigburg, Pa., to- day. 
Two young ladies of Newcastle, N. B„ Mary Williston, daughter of Mary Williston, and Jennie Watt, daughter of C. C. \s att, were drowned Saturday by breaking through the ice while skating. 
by Telegraph. 
THE CONSPIRATORS’ WORK. 
_ 
ANDROSCOGGIN REPUBLI- 
CAN SENATORS TO BE 
GIVEN CERTIFICATES. 
The Fusionists Trying Hard to 
to Gobble the House 
BUT FINDING IT A PRETTY BIG 
JOB. 
Portland Republicans Ask an In- 
vestigation of the Rounds 
Charges. 
Lewiston, Dec. 13.—An Augusta special 
dispatch to the Journal says the Governor and 
Council held a session till 1 o’clock this morn- 
ing to conclude the hearing on the petition of 
E. Y. Turner, S. L. Hill, F. N, Mower and 
Geo’ T. Piper, to have the returns from Web- 
ster, Auburn a#d Lisbon rejected, and them- 
selves declared elected, when they knew that 
they were defeated by from 360 to 407 majority 
against them 
It was too stiff a dose for the Governor and 
Council, and they consequently decided to 
count Auburn, Webster and Lisbon, but reject 
Lewiston, which gives certificates to all the 
Republican candidates for county officers. It 
is not known whether or not the Leeds county 
return was rejected; but as it had a defect in 
signatures as the Lewiston return had, prob- 
ably it was. 
It was decided to reject the Lewiston return 
for Senators, and not to count the Lisbon vote 
for Dingley, Tebbetts or Lane; but to count 
all the others. This will give the certificate 
to the two Republican Senators-elect. 
It was decided that the Lewiston return for 
Representative is not a return, and not to cer- 
tificate any one from Lewiston. No vacancy 
will be declared. The papers will bo sent to 
the House when organized, when that body 
can declare whom they please elected. Certi- 
ficates are to be issued to all the other Repre- 
sentatives from Androscoggin elected in Sep- 
tember. 
It is reported that the Council have decided 
to count out three Republican senators in 
Cumberland, and one in Franklin; and per- 
haps one or two elsewhere, and thus give the 
Fusionists the control of the Senate. The 
points on which these Senators are counted 
out, are on errors which the law of 1877 allows 
to be amended. 
It turns out that both the Hallowell and 
Saco returns are correct, and therefore neither 
of those Republican representatives can be 
counted out. The Republican representatives 
from Bath, Portland, Lewiston, Rockland and 
Calais are to be countod out. Various Repub- 
lican Representatives from classed towns are 
mentioned as marked to be counted out, and 
fusionists countod in, including three from 
Washington county. It is now thought that 
enough Republicans cannot be counted out to 
give the fusionists a majority of the House. 
The Augusta Journal publishes this morn- 
says that the return from that town had a 
“fatal defect,” which would defeat the fusion 
representative; that the fusionists were in- 
formed of this fact by somebody; that a return 
was made out as if signed and sealed in open 
town meeting and carried to Augusta to be 
substituted for the defective one; and that 
when the messenger returned he reported that 
he was told by one of the Councillors that 
<‘tho Republicans w'ero counted out sure pop.” 
The Calais Advertiser also states that there 
wore “fatal defects” in the Democratic towns 
of Jonesboro, Whiting, Addison, Marion and 
other towns in that county; that the Demo- 
crats were informed of these defects: and that 
they had new and corrected returns made out 
and forwarded to Augusta. How extensively 
this was done at vital points, and whether the 
new returns have been substituted for the old 
ones, remains to be seen. This would not be 
important if the Republicans were now al- 
lowed to correct their returns, as has been 
done heretofore; but under the ruling that re- 
turns cannot be corrooted. it becomes vital. 
A Petition From the Portland Republi- 
cans. 
Augusta, Doc. 14.—A petition from Port- 
land for the investigation of the charges made 
by Charles B. Rounds was sent to the Gover- 
nor and Council Saturday. The signers say in 
their petition: 
“The undersigned, citizens of the State of 
Maine, having heard a report that certain seri- 
ous charges of tlio attorney for Washington 
county, in respect to election returns or rec- 
ords in that county are not deemed of suffi- 
ciens importance to be investigated by your 
honorable body, would respectfully suggest 
that a prompt investigation of the matter in 
question would seem to be justified alike by 
the gravity of the charges made and by the public interest in the questions and proceed- 
ings involved. If these charges should turn 
out to bo unfounded, existing fears and sus- 
picions wouiu oe removed, winch, in itself, is 
an object well worthy of attainment, while if 
they are true wo are quite sure you will read- 
ily agree with us that whatever of wrong do- 
ing exists ought to be exposed. In either 
event wo will hope that the reports which 
have come to us are unauthorized and untrue, 
and that a prompt and thorough investigation of the charges will be made under your direc- 
tion." 
The petition is signed by some of tho most 
distinguished and best citizens oj Portland, 
their names being as follows: Lot M. Morrill, 
Sidney Perliam, Israel Washburn, Jr., W. W. 
Thomas, W. W. Brown, Neal Dow, William 
Hammond, H. W. Hersey, J. T. McCobb, H. 
J. Libby, Geo. S. Hunt, Charles E. Jose, 
Jacob McLellan, S. E. Spring, H. M. Hart, W. 
W. Thomas, Jr., John Q. Twitcliell, Henry B. 
Cleaves, Franklin J. Rollins, Win. A. Good- 
win, W. S. Dana, J. S. Winslow, Henry Fox, 
J. W, Deeriug. 
MAINE. 
Barn Burned. 
Gakdineb, Dec. 13.—Tho barn of Charles 
R. Gliddeu of Farmington with contents, 
twelve tons of hay farm implements, was 
burned. Insured for .?800 in tho Roger 
Williams Company. 
Postmaster Appointed. 
Washington, Dec. 14.—James Treat lias 
been ap pointed postmaster at Bucksport Cen- 
re, Hancock county, Me. 
NEW YORK. 
Arrested for Smucrclinc. 
New York, Dec. 13.—Kobert McBirncy, 
fireman on the Liverpool steamer Bothnii, 
and David Wood, who resides at Staten Island, 
were arrested to-day by special agents of the 
Treasury on the charge of smuggling brad- 
awl blades and pegging-awl blades, on which 
the duty is 45 per cent, ad valorem. Tho 
customs agents have been on the look-out for 
these parties and only succeeded in tracing the 
crime home to them within the past few days. 
Several gross of awls were found in Wood’s 
house, and bills for the goods from English 
manufacturers. The prisoners were taken be- 
fore United States Commissioner Shields to- 
day, and held for examination. 
MARINE NEWS. 
Suspected Murder on Shipboard. 
Baltimore, Dec. 13.—Santos Aquia Lopez, 
another of the crew of the wrecked schooner 
M. & E. Henderson, was arrested today. lie, 
together with Auetta A. Pelona have been 
sent to jail by tho U. S. Commissioner to await 
further devclopmenls in relation to the suspect- 
ed murder of the officers of the schooner. 
THE GLOUCESTER FISHERIES 
Thirty-Two Vessels and Two Hundred 
and Sixty Lives Lost the Past Season. 
Glottckster, Dec. 13.—Tho fishing season 
closes with a fearful record of losses. Thirty- 
two vessels valued at over §130,000, and 260 
men have sailed to return no more. 
RAILROAD ACCIDENT. 
A Train Thrown from the Track on the 
Addison Railroad and Three Persons 
Killed. 
Rutland, Dec. 13.—An accident occurred on 
tho Addison railroad at Larrabee’s Point, Vt., 
on the Lake Champlain shore this evening, 
causing the death of the engineer, fireman and 
bridge tender. The train left Rutland this af- 
ternoon for Ticonderoga, N. Y., and was 
wrecked just before reaching tho bridge across 
the lake. 
Rutland, Dec.. 11.—Tho scene of the last 
night’s accident on the Addison railroad was a 
short curve 100 rods from the east end of tho 
lake bridge at Larrabee’s Point. Tho shock 
caused by tho locomotive striking tho curve, it 
is supposed, carried completely away sixty feet 
of the track. It is claimed by road-master 
Ilorner that the locomotive climbed the track, 
causing the accident. The locomotive rolled 
down a clay embankment of about fifty feet, 
turning over about three times. Tho tender 
was separated from the engine and lodged bot- 
tom side up with trucks broken off. Tho train 
was a mixed freight and passenger. Two of 
the three freight cars followed the locomotive 
down the embankment but were not material- 
ly damaged. One freight and tho passenger 
car remained on the track. None of the occu- 
pants of the latter were injured, A wrecking 
train went to tho scene last |uight and rec- 
overed the bodies of the dead. Stimson was 
found in the ruins of his cab badly mangled, 
his head being crushed fiat. Lyman’s body was 
found with Stimson's, while Markham’s body 
was found lying half way np the bank consid- 
erably crushed and scalded, the locomotive 
having gone over him in its first revolution. 
Engineer Stimson and fireman Markham lived 
at Leicester Junction, tho latter with his par- 
snts. Stimson leaves a wife. Lyman leaves a 
family. He had charge of tho draw bridge 
across tho lake and had boen to Rutland for 
suppliea. After riding in the passenger car to 
Prowell, the last station before the accident, he 
got on tho locomotive to bo at his post when 
the train reached the draw bridge. A second 
train went from Butland today and repaired 
and cleared tho track ready for passenger 
trains Monday.__ 
THE POSTAL SERVICE. 
The Bill for Local Dead-Letter Offices 
Adopted by the Committee—Another 
Important Matter Under Consideration. 
■Washington, Dec. 13.—Mr. Money’s bill, in- 
ti oduced at the last session, providing that, for 
the purpose of facilitating the obtaining letters 
by their senders, where they have been refus- 
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rected, the Postmaster General shall establish 
not more than ten nor less than three local 
dead-letter offices in tho principal cities, was 
adopted by tho committee on the post offices 
and post roads today. A long discussion was 
held upon it, several members of the commit- 
tee desiring the specific insertion in the bill of 
the names of Boston, New York and other cit- 
ies. To prevent jealous opposition in the 
House, these names were omitted, and the lo- 
cation of the roturn offices left to tho discretion 
of the Postmaster General. Mr. Money’s bill, 
introduced in June last, providing that, when- 
ever it is thought necessary to expedite the 
schedule or increase the postal service on any 
mail route, such route shall be advertised for 
one month in some newspaper in Washington, 
and in some newspaper published at one of the 
termini of the route for proposals to carry the 
mail at the increased rate of speed or increased 
service proposed, and that contracts shall bo 
let to the lowest bidder, with tho proviso that 
these provisions shall only apply to contracts 
where the increased pay shall be 20 per cent of 
the pay received at the time of change, and 
where the pay, as increased, shall amount to 
$5000 per annum, was considered and referred 
to a sub-committee. 
THE CURRENCY. 
Another Statement of the Precedent’s 
Views. 
New York, Dec. 13.—At an interview with 
Gen. Hawley last evening on the currency and 
money question, President Hayes said: The 
practical question is, what shall now be done? 
Already there are propositions in both houses 
in opposition to the principles of tho message, 
and at least an important resolution, Senator 
Bayard’s, in tho line of action recommended in 
the message. New what is required, in my 
judgment, is that upon these propositions there 
shall be a thorough and full discussion. The 
result of such a discussion will be to show the 
country that the true issue is precisely what it 
has been for several years pdst, namely, a 
question between inflationists on one side and 
tlie friends of sound, stable, constitutional cur- 
rency on tho other. Let every man who be- 
lieves in hard money vote against the proposi- 
tions in both Houses, wbich.are against an ear- 
ly roturn to a constitutional currency, and let 
him sustain by voting and by debate all propo- 
sitions which, like Mr. Bayard’s, look to tho 
action recommended by the message. It is not 
to be regarded as ai' mere party question, but 
if it were, no policy could be wiser for the Re- 
publican party than to stand by the principles 
and measures with which they have been iden- 
tified for the last five years. If they fail to do 
it, they give an opportunity to the Democrat- 
ic pally WHICH win onauie 11 n is wise, iu car- 
ry the country in 1880. 
A SEA OF BURNING OIL. 
The Destruction of Red Rock, Pa. 
New York, Dec. 13.—Details of the oil fire 
at Red Rock, Pa., state that embankments 
were thrown up around the burning tank, but 
the upper bands of the great tank fell in w ith 
a crash aud the tank hurst. The burning oil 
ran out, a huge fiery wave jumped high over 
the embankments, and, spreading 300 feet, 
swept through the heart of the town, which 
literally melted away before tho heat. The 
burning oil coursed through tho streets fully 
four feet in depth. A wave of fire would 
bound against a house, jump over the roof, and 
in less time than it would take to write a de- 
scription of the disaster the entire town was in 
flames. It was truly a grand sight. Had it 
not been for the alarm sounded about mid- 
night the loss of life would have been great; as 
it was the people barely escaped with their 
lives. J. Curtis, a rig builder, had barely timo 
to enter the house and carry forth his sick 
wife ere the building was on fire. Tho burn- 
ing oil swept through the town like a tidal 
wave. Little or nothing was saved. Not a 
store or saloon is loft standing, and over 100 
families are homeless. The trestle of the 
Olean, Bradford and Warren Railroad was 
burned and trains delayod. 
WASHINGTON. 
Reciprocity With Canada. 
Washington, Dec. 13.—The House commit- 
tee on commerce devoted two hours today to 
another committee from the National Board 
of Trade, who appeared to urge upon Congress 
the appointment of a commission aud inviting 
Great Britain to join this country in consider- 
ing the subject of reciprocal trade relation be- 
tween tho United States and Canada. 
The Ute Indiana. 
Tim U/Miah rtrtmmiltnn r\n Tn ililtl tlffairu A- 
cided to report favorably a bill to appoint a 
commission to negotiate with tho Utes for 
their removal from Colorado; aud also to re- 
port a resolution looking to the investigation 
of tho recent outbreak and murder of Agent 
Meeker. 
The Widow Oliver Again. 
The Court granted the motion of tho coun- 
sel for Mrs. Oliver that her appeal bo heard 
without printing tho record, aud the case was 
continued until the fourth Monday of January. 
Death of Hon. J. M. Edmunds. 
Washington, Dec. 14.—Hon. James M. Ed- 
munds, city postmaster, died this afternoon. 
He formerly held the offices of commissioner 
of general land office and postmaster of the U. 
S. Senate. 
Shipping Commissioners and Their Duties 
A sub-committee of the House committee on 
commerce has been appointed to consider and 
report upon Representative Cox’s bill intro- 
duced in the House during the first session of 
the present Congress, amendatory to that por- 
tion of title 53 of the Revisqjl Statutes which 
relates to the appointment of shipping com- 
missioners’, duties of such officers, etc. The 
first meeting of the committee will be held the 
17th iust. 
_ 
Gen. Grant in Pittsburg. 
Pittsburg, Dec. 13.—Gen. Grant aud party 
arrived shortly after 9 o’clock. Tho committee 
from tho Legislature and citizens met the 
train at Mansfield and welcomed the General 
to the State To avoid the crowd at tho depot 
tho train stopped at Fourth avenue and the 
party was quietly conducted to the hotel. 
The Board of Directors of the Chamber of 
Commerce, representing tho business interests 
of the city, called at 10.30. Major William 
Frew, on behalf of tho Board, made an ad- 
dress of welcome, in which he referred to the 
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and of the benefits of resumption. Gen. Grant 
responded as foUows: 
Gentlemen of tho Chamber of Commerce of 
Pittsburg: -‘One of tho most gratifying sights 
to my eyes on my arrival in my own country 
was the evidence of the revival ot the business 
of the country on a permanent, firm and sub- 
stantial basis (on a basis of money wbicli was 
not fluctuating in value from day to day.) It 
was my firm belief years ago that there would 
be no permanent prosperity for the country 
and for tho whole people until we had a basis 
dollar, which represented semething that wTas 
in turn represented by the labor of the people. 
I have to meet so many Chambers of Com- 
merce and other boards, soldiers and others 
and have to say a few words three or four 
times a day perhaps, and it is not my habit to 
talk much. 1 cannot do it with fluency and 
ease, as I could with a pen, on a subject of this 
kind, and you will therefore excuse me. I 
return you my thanks for your cordial wol- 
come. 
At 12 o’clock tho procession moved. 
Congressman Voorhis Indicted. 
New Yoek, Dec. 14.—A despatch from Pat- 
terson, says the Berger county grand jury has 
indicted Congiessman Charles H. Voorhis, late 
President of the First National Bank of Hack- 
ensack county. Tho indictment is based on 
transactions connected with tho bank. If he 
can be arrested he will probably bo arraigned 
Monday._ 
The English Mission. 
New Yoek, Dec. 13.—It is stated that 
President Hayes told Senator Hoar to-day that 
if James Russell Lowell would resign the 
Spanish mission, he would appoint ex-Gov. 
Bullock of Massachusetts as minister to Eng- 
land. 
TEXAS. * 
The Recent Arrests for Revenue Frauds 
—tr. S. Military Officers Indicted. 
St. Louis, Dec. 13 —It will bo remembered 
that some two or throe weeks ago a Deputy 
United States Marshal of Toxas attempted to 
arrest several men in one of the Panhandle 
counties for alleged violation of the revenue 
laws; that he was resisted and himself arrested 
by the State autkerities, and it was not until 
he obtained military assistance from Fort 
Elliott that ho succeeded in taking the parties 
he wanted. Theso men, eleven in number, 
were taken to Dallas, and yesterday were dis- 
charged, the grand jury having failed to find 
a true bill against any of them. A good deal 
of feeling is manifested in the community by 
what is characterized as an outrage, and Dis- 
trict Attorney Minor has demanded the 
removal of Deputy Marshal Johnson. Captain 
Nolan and Lieut. Flipper, the latter colored, 
of the Tenth Cavalry, who furnished troops to 
Assistant Deputy Johnson in making the ar- 
rests, wore indicted by the Grand Jury for the 
unlawfully permitting United States soldiers 
to be used for the above purpose. 
the negro exodus. 
More Arrivals of Emigrants in Indians. 
Cincinnati, Dec. 13.—Tue arrival of colored 
immigrants front North Carolina in Indiana is 
viewed there with groat interest. A Slielby- 
ville special, noting the arrival of a party of 
them yesterday, says they were poorly and 
thinly clad for that cold climate, and efforts 
are being made to relieve their more pressing 
wants, as they were destitute of baggage or 
money. They are simple people, entirely una- 
ware of the commotion their arrival created, 
and seemed more intent on getting something 
to eat and sufficient clothing to protect them 
from the cold than in disturbing the equilibri- 
um of political parties at next year's election. 
The Gazette’s Indianapolis correspondent; says 
these people should not be encouraged to come 
there at this season of the year, and the move- 
ment should be checked until spring. Now 
the farmers are not needing help, and colored 
men can better wait the coming of spring in 
North Carolina than Indiana. Then farm 
hands are needed and strong men can readily 
get employment. The entire baggage of the 
220 men who came yesterday would not fill a 
small hand-cart. 
A Singular Case. 
Memphis, Dec. 13.—Judge Hammond of the 
U. S. Circuit Court today had a novel case be- 
fore him. J. C. Birmingham of Landerdale 
county, Tenu., had been indicted for unlaw- 
fully holding two colored girls in slavery. It ap- 
pears that Birmingham has refused to recog- 
nize the abolition of slavery and ever since the 
war has claimed to own the cirls because ho 
owned their mother. The conduct of Birming- 
ham excited the indignation of his neighbors.' 
and at their instigation the U. S. grand jury 
recently found an indictment against him. 
Judge Hammond quashed the indictment, 
holding that the act of Congress which says 
every person who kidnaps or carries away any 
other perrson with the intent that such other 
person shall be sold into involuntary 
slavery or held as a slave shall be 
punished by a fine or an impris- 
onment, could not apply to any ono holding or 
pretending to hold a person in slavery in this 
country, because as'slavery has been abolished 
there could be no slaves here, and therefore no 
one could be held as a slave. The Judgo said 
this was an offence not provided for by the act 
of Congress, and is not punished .in federal 
courts. Defendant was discharged. 
EUROPE. 
The Attempts on the Czar’3 Life. 
St. Petersburg,Dec. 13.—It is authoritative- 
ly announced that the reports relative to the 
fresh attempts against the life of the Czar, 
published abroad, are grossly exaggerated, 
though it is admitted that the police in inves- 
tigating tho circumstances of the recent at- 
tempt at Moscow made discoveries showing 
that fresh crimes were contemplated, but it is 
impossible *for obvious reasons to allow the 
details to be telegraphed. 
Gortschakoff Favors a Peace Policy. 
Vienna. Dec. 13.—According to telegrams 
from St. Petersburg Gortschakoff has present- 
ed to the Czar a programme of his futuro pol- 
icy. The basis of the programme is peace, 
and friendly relations with Austria, Hungary 
and Germany aro recognized as indispensable. 
The programme is said to have met tho ap- 
proval of the Czar. 
The French Ministry. 
Paris, Dec. 13.—The Temps asserts that the 
Ministry will avail themselves of the retire- 
ment of Lo Royer from the ministry of Justice 
to roconstitutc a cabinet of their own notion. 
Ill the reorganization Waddington will only 
retain tho foreign port-folio, the choico for 
premier lying between Leon Say, m inister of 
finance, and De Freycinet., minister of public 
works. If De Freyeinetaccepts the leadership 
ho will have complete freedom of action in 
chosing his colleagues, and when the cabinet 
is formed ho will with them deteimino upon a 
common programme. 
T .apero T .rtaa nf T .Sfo ir» TTnn cro n: 
London, Dec. 13.—The News’ special dis- 
patch says that six villages have been ruined 
by a flood near Arad in Hungary. Many en- 
tire families, who had found refuge in the 
neighboring woods, were frozen to death. 
Several hundred persons are missing. 
Manufacture of Explosives in Russia For- 
bidden. 
St. Petersburg, Deo. 13.—Tho Governor 
General of Kharjoff lias issued an order prohi- 
biting the public manufacture and sale or 
possession of any explosive materials. 
THE AFGHAN WAR. 
The English Army in Grave Peril. 
HOSTILE TRIBES GATHERING IN 
LARGE NUMBERS. 
The Government Urged to Evacuate the 
Country. 
Calcutta. Dec. 14.—Gen. Roberts telegraphs 
a confirmation of the report of Gen. Macpher- 
son’s partial failure in the attempt Friday to 
capture the ridge above tho Bala Hissar at 
Cabul. On Saturday morning Gen. Baker at- 
tacked tiie Afghans’ position with two and a 
half regiments of infantry, two regiments of 
cavalry and eight guns, and succeeded in cap- 
turing the hill and driving the Afghans from 
all their positions. 
New York, Dec. 14.—A London cable 
special says: The gravity of tho Cabul news is 
acknowledged. Nobody believes the official 
accounts to be complete. Tiie ministerial or- 
gans admit a mishap and that the British hold 
on Cabul is jeopardized, and warn the govern- 
ment against further progress toward annexa- 
tion. Tho Liberal journals frankly say that 
Gen. Roberts is fighting for life, Lis whole 
force of 5000 men being pitted against the en- 
tire Afghan army, admitted to be 10,000 strong. 
Tho tribes are rising on every side. The 
Konistans, lately reported as surrendering 
their arms, sond 3000 troops, and what Lord 
Lytton called a “hostile Ghuzonee gathering” 
means 7000 soldiers well armed and led. Mil- 
tary critics agree that the Afghan movements 
| show surprising strategic ability. Neverthe- 
less it is believed that Gen. Roberts is likely 
to ovorcomo tiie present attack as bo holds 
strongly fortified positions about Cabul, but 
unless ho is victorious an insurrection in Cabul 
is certain. 
Candaliar is also threatened by 11,000 troops 
advancing from Herat. The Candarees are 
likewise restless. 
The Times urges tho government to abandon 
Afghanistan after crushing the resistance, 
and the Standard gives tiie same counsel. 
The public are uneasy from the daily accum- 
ulating evidence of merciless cruelties perpe- 
trated on tho Afghans. 
London, Dec. 14.—Gen. Roborts telegraphs 
from Cabul tho 13th inst. that the enemy has 
been defeated on all sides, but notwithstand- 
ing their heavy losses parties of Afghans still 
remain in tho neighboahood. Roberts an- 
nounced his intention to attack on the 14th 
The total British loss during tho three days 
fighting was 13 killed, including 6 officers, and 
70 wounded, of whom 10 were officers. 
THE IRISH AGITATION. 
The Prosecution Against Davitt, Daly 
and Killeen Abandoned. 
London, Dec. 13.—The case of Killeen, the 
Irish agitator, was yesterday taken from Coun- 
sellor Rea’s hands and his bail arranged by a 
Dublin solicitor. 
One Dublin correspondent says the trials of 
Davitt, Daly and Killeen are abandoned. An- 
other correspondent asserts that they are n ot 
all abandoned, but does not specify which of 
them is to be tried. The former account is 
probably correct. Davitt and Daly are pract i- 
cally at large without bail as they never gave 
bail for their appearance at Dublin. Placards 
liavo been posted throughout county Korry, it 
is believed at the instance of O’Donoghue, 
who lias heretofore opposed tho Nationalslts, 
calling for a monster meeting at Killarney on 
the 2(ith. Tho language of tho placards is 
violent, but advices agitation within tho law. 
It is stated that a detachment of 200 infantry 
is ordered from Balliurobe,jConnaaght, to the 
neighborhood of Ballina, tho same province 
where the great land meeting is announced for 
Sunday, 
Large Meetings in the West of Ireland. 
Several largo laud agitators’ meetings were 
held in the West of Ireland to-day. A meeting 
at Ballina was presided over by a Catholic 
clergyman. A corps of pikemen surrounded 
the place of meeting. Lotters were read from 
Charles S. Parnell, Patrick James Smyth, 
John O’Connor Power, and Edmund Dwyer 
Gray, apologizing for their absence. Among 
tho speakers Were several Catholic clergymen, 
Mossrs. Dillon, Sexton and George Ekins 
Browne, member of Parliament for Mayo. 
Government reporters were present taking 
notes of tho speeches. Browne in his address 
stated some of the causes of the distress in Ire- 
land to be competition of American products 
and had soasons at homo. All the speakers 
advocated a peasant proprietary system, a reso 
lutiou in favor of which was adopted. An- 
other meeting Was held at Carrick on Shan- 
non whereat Davitt, Daly, Killeen and Bren- 
nan, the recently released prisoners, were pre- 
sent. The grand jury at Carrick on Shannon 
returned a true bill against Brennan. 
It is reported that tho United Statos Court 
at Topeka has set aside the sale of the Kansas 
Pacific to Jay Gould. 
THE DOMINION. 
Swindled by a Lottery Scheme. 
Montreal, Dec. 13.—An extensive lottery 
scheme was introduced here two years ago un- 
der the auspices of the Roman Catholic bishop 
of the dioceso, and thousands of tickets wero 
sold throughout Canada and the United States, 
but up to the present time no drawing lias 
taken place. The manager states that owing 
to over 50 000 tickets having been distributed 
to irresponsible persons for sale, from whom no 
returns have been received, and to two men 
having absconded with a large number of 
tickets, the lottery could not be proceeded 
with. The financial embarrassment of the 
bishop is another cause of tho collapse of the 
affair, and nothing can be done towards a set- 
tlement until the return of tho bishop from 
Rome. 
SOUTH AMERICA. 
The Chilians Defeated at TaraDaca—One 
Thousand of Them Killed—The Allies 
Capture Eleven Guns. 
New York, Dec. 13.—The Peruvian charge 
d’affaires has received cable advices announc- 
ing a partial engagement at Trapaca, whero 
2500 Chilians were routed, 1000 killed and 11 
Krupp guns and four mitrailleuses captured. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Portland Daily Wholesale market. 
Portland. Dec. 13. 
The market for Flour is very strong and tending 
toward higher prices, influenced under tho rise in 
Wheat at the west and abroad. Dealers here have 
a good stock on hand and are not anxious buyers at 
present. Corn and Oats are firmer and prices are 
still below cost to lay down hero. In Sugar there is 
a firmer tone to the market with an improved de- 
mand. In Saturday’s issue we inadvertently quoted 
granulated Sugar at 9\&c, it should have been 93/ic. 
There was a large purchase of Sugar iu New York 
to-day of 15,000 bbls, 5000 bbls of which were for 
export and 10,000 on speculation. 
At London to-day Wheat was 6 pence dearer, also 
an advance in the Liverpool market pn Flour and 
Corn. 
The following are to-day’s quotations of Flour, 
Grain, Provisions. &c. 
Flour. Crain. 
Superfine.5 25@5 75. Yellow Corn, 
Extra Spring. .6 25@6 501 car lots 09 
XX Spring... .7 25@7 50; H. M. 08 
^Patent Spring i New Corn 66 
Wheats..9 50@9 75 Oats, 53 
Michigan Win- Sacked Bran 20 00 
ter best.... 7 50@7 75 j Mids... @24 00 
Low Grade jCorn, bag lots.. 70 
Michigan....6 25@6 75 Meal, .. 68 
St. Louis Win- Oats, .. 53@55 
ter good.7 50@7 75 Bran, .. 22 
Winter fair ..6 76@7 00 Mid’ngs, .. @25 
Winter best. ..8 25@8 25 Rye, .. 1 10 
Produce. ] Proviwou«. 
Turkoys. 14@16 Mess Beef.. 10 50@11 00 
Chickens. 10a 12 Ex Mess.. 11 75@12 00 
Fowl. 8 a,10 | Plate.12 00^12 25 
Eggs. <s24 | Ex Plate..12 75@13 00 
■Sw.Potatoe3..3 75@4, 50 Pork— 
New hbl.l 50® Backs.. ,.1C 7o@17 00 
Irish potatoes, Clear.... .16 0o@16 25 
car lots__ 45@50c Mess.15 00@15 25 
Onions, p bbl.3 50^3 751 Hams. 9y2@ 12 
crate. ... ...2 00@2 25; Lnrd. 
Round Hogs... 5@0 |Tub, Yt>.8%@ 9- 
Checs*- I Tierces, lb ]?. .8%® 834 
Maine. 11@14 Pail.10 glOya 
Vermont. 12^14 Kegs. 
N. Y. Factory. 12@14 Beano. 
Frui’ IPea.2 25@2 s/s 
Oranr.es• Mediums.1 90@2 00 
Palermo*,3 50@4 00 Yellow Eyes.. 
Valencia,^* case 12 00 Kufter. 
pbox 6 00 Family, $> lb.. 27@ 32 
Lemon Store. 17@ 22 
Messina. 5 00 Apple*. 
Palo mos.4 00@4 50 Green.1 50@2 50 
Witts Dried Western 4@ 5 
Peanuts— do Eastern.. 5@ 6 
Wilmington.1 60@1 70 Sugar. 
Virginia.1 50@1 62 Granulated.... @ 93/4 
Tennessee... 1 20@1 35 Extra C @ 9*4 
Castana, p lb.. ll@12c C. @8ya 
Walnuts, 12@14o Syrups. @55 
Filberts, 12^/13c | 
Pecan. '* ll@12cl 
Foreign Exports. 
HAVANA. Bark Levanter—6800 shooks and 
heads, 7000 pine strips, 33,025 hoops. 
GRAND MENAN. Schr A M Howe—3 tons coal. 
G bbls flour, 6 do apples, 105 qtls fish—returned 
cargo. 
_
Receipt* of Maine Cenritl. 
Portland, Dec.. 11. 
For Portland, 25 cars miscellaneous merchandise; 
for connecting roads, 64 cars miscellaneous mer- 
chandise 
_ _ 
Daily Domestic Receipt*. 
By water conveyance—1000 bush Corn meal to G. 
W. True & Co. 
Boston Stock Market. 
[Sales of the Broker’s Board, Dec. 13.] 
First Call. 
$10,000 Eastern Railroad 4y2s. 8iya 
$500 .d . 83 
30 Eastern Railroad. 25% 
52.d . 25% 
14.do 25% 
1 Bell Telephone Co. .. 980 
Second Call. + 
$1000 Eastern Railroad 4%s. 81% 
Sales at Auction. 
2 Androscoggin Mills.—@106 
30 Boston & Maine Railroad.117*4 
35 ...do 117% 
1 Pepperell Manufacturing Co.— @842% 
Second Board—First Call. 
$500 Eastern Railroad 4%s,.- @83 
30 Blue Hill Mining Co. 7% 
Netv Vct'k Stock and Money Market. 
Nmv York, Dec. 13—P. M.—Money closed at 7 
per cent, on on call. The bank statement is less 
favorable, showing a decrease in the net reserve of 
a round $2,000,000. 
Sterling Exchange is lower. We quote bankers 
asking rates, 60 days* bills, at 481% per £ (of 
$4.8665 par value),and on demand, $4.83%,against 
$483Va one week ago. Commercial bills 4 7 9% <a>. 
4 80gold. 
rne following are to-day’s closing quotations of 
Government securities : 
United States 6’s, 1881. reg.103% 
United States 6’s, 1881, coup.106% 
United States news’s, reg,.103 
United States new 5’s, coup.103 
United States new 4%’s, reg.105% 
United States new 4Vi’s, coup.105% 
United States new 4*s,reg.102% 
United States new 4’s,. .103% 
Pacific 6’s of 95.. 20 
The following were the closing quotations of 
Stocks : 
Chicago & Rock Island.149% 
Illinois Central. 99% 
C.. B. & Quincy.123% 
Chicago & Alton. 98% 
Chicago & Alton preferred. •.116 
New York Central..133 
Lake Shore.104% 
Michigan Central. 96% 
Eri . 42% 
Erie preferred. 70% 
Northwestern. 91% 
Northwestern preferred.106% 
Milwaukee & St. Paul. 73% 
New Jersey Central. 83% 
St. Paul preferred. 99% 
Union Pacific. 86% 
Western Union Tel. Co....106% 
California Uliumg Stocks. 
San Francisco, Dec. 13.—The following are .the 
closing Quotations of Mining stocks to-day: 
Alpha. 8% Hale# Norcross- 8% 
lta. 3 Vs Julia Consolidated. 29-32 
Belcher. 1% Justice. 1% 
Best & Belcher.11% Mexican.19% 
Bullion. 4 Northern Belle.... — 
California. 3% Ophir.21% 
ChoJar. 6% Overman. 4% 
Consolidated Va... 4% Raymond. % 
Eureka Con.19*/s Union Con.44% 
Crown Point. 1% Sierra Nevada.27% 
Exchequer. 3 Vs Yellow Jacket.10% 
Gould & Curry. 6% Bodic. 9 
Grand Prize- 11-16 Imperial. 9-16 
Savage. 0% Potosi. 3% 
JDonscMtic Markets. 
New YoitKjDec. 13—The market for Breadstusffs closed firm. Provisions barily steadv.f 
Cotton*—The market closed weak at 12% c for 
Middling uplands and 12%c for middling Orleans; 
sales for the past week have been 3750 bales on the 
spot and 1,310,000 bales for future delivery. 
Flour market quiet & »ea y;No 2 at 4 55@5 30; 
Supperflne Western and State at 5 45@5 80; com- 
mon to good extra Western and State 5 85@6 25; 
good to choice do at 6 55@8 15; common to choice 
Tin.H/v WTYism*- -*_• 1 r~rr <"w\. 
White Wheat Western extra at 7 00@8 50; com- 
mon to good extra Ohio at 6 10@7 55; common to 
choice extra St Louis at 0 3 0@8 25; Patent Minne- 
sota extra at 7 50@8 00;choice to double extra 8 10 
@9 00; City Mills extra for tlie West Indies at G 85 
(a>7 00; low grades extra 5 90@6 1G; Southern flour 
steady; common to fair extra G 50®7 00; good to 
choice extra 7 10.®8 40; the salos for the week have 
been 110,000 bbls. < 
Rye Flour—firmer and higher with fair trade at 
5 00{£5 70 for Supertine; sales for the week 180C 
bbls. 
Corn-Meal—moderately active: Western Yellow 
at 2 85®3 00: Brandywine at 3 35@3 40; Bag meal 
is quiet aud steady;sales for the week have been 3,- 
070 bbls and 7500 sacks. 
Wheat—the market closed steady and firm; No 2 
Red Winter on spot 1 57%@1 68;December 1 57% 
@1 58%; sales for January at 2 G7 per cental; for 
February 2 71%@2 72per cental; No 2 Chicago 
nominally at 1 45@1 47; No 2 Milwaukee at 1 48; 
No 2 Spring for December 1 46: 2 42®2 43% per 
cental for January; No 1 White 1 53%@1 54% 
for December; sales 2 60 per cental January; sales 
for the week have been 4,200,000 busli. 
Corn—the market closed quiet and rather easier; 
No 2 on the spot 65%@6Gc; steamer G2c; No 2 for 
December sales at G5%c; January 1 11% cental 
bid, 1 13% asked; sales for the week have been 
1.208.000 bush. 
Oats—market closed dull; No 1 White at 54% @ 
55c; No 2 do at 54c; No 3 White at 51%@52c;No 1 
Mixed at 52c; No 2 do at 51%c; sales for the week 
404.000 bush. 
Pork—closed barely steady; mess on spot 12 02% 
@12 75; 12 00 bid for old or new January; 13 75 
bid for new February; 14 80 bid March; sales for 
the week 3000 bbls on the spot,! and 10,250 bbls 
for future delivery. 
Lard—closed dull:prime steam on spot at 7 90@ 
7 92% for old; 7 97%@8 00 for new, sales of new 
8§05 for January: 8 07%@8 10 February; city at 
7 85(®7 87%; relined nominally at 8 37%(®8 40; 
sales for the week 7000 tes on the spot 44,000 tes 
for future delivery. 
Tallow quiet at G% @6%. 
Butter—quiet shade firmer; Western and State 
creameries 32 ®30c; Western and State dairies 10@ 
32c. 
Cheese—market is steady; State factories at 10@ 
13%c; Western 9%@12%c. 
Whiskey—quiet and firm at 1 17@1 18 gallon 
for Western* 
Detroit. Dec. 13.—Wheat easier; extra at 1 38; 
No 1 White at 1 37 cash and for December; 1 38% 
for January; 1 41 February; 143% March; No 1 
milling 1 32; No 1 Amber 1 36% ;No 2 Red 1 36%. 
Chicago, Dec. 33.—Wheat higher at 1 31% for 
January; 1 38% for Corn, higher 41c for Decem- 
ber; 41%c for January; 47%c for May. Oats at 
35c for December; 35c January; 40%c for May. 
St. Louis, December 13.—Wheat lower; No 2 Red 
at 1 33% bid: No 3 do at 1 24% ; No 2 Soring at 
1 19 bid. Oats at 38c. 
Milwaukee, December 13.—Wheat firmer; No 1 
at 1 31; cash Wheat 1 29%; 1 29% for December; 
1 30% January; 1 32% Feb; No 3 at l 13%. 
iiarena iTlarkef. 
Havana, December 14.—Sugar—There has been 
absence of bush-ess for want of stock, and impossi- 
ble to give quotations: stock in warehouses at Ha- 
vana and Matanzas 2*2,200 boxes, 9.000 bags and 
8500 hhda; receipts for the week 72 boxes, 93 bags 
and 670 hhda* exports for week 180 boxes, 2050 
bags and 850 nhds, including 7 boxes and all bags 
hhds to the United States. Freights—no demand 1 
for vessels. Tabacco Arm; Remedios Fillers 40®44 
gold cwt: Vuelta Abajo fillers 50@65; Partido do 
40@60. 
Spanish gold 23G@236V2. Exchange is quiet; 011 
United States GO days gold 7@7Vz prem;short sight 
8@8Y4, prein; London 17%@i8; Paris 3Va *t4.| 
European llarkctii. 
London. Dec. 13—12.30 P. INI.—Consols at 97 for 
money anu 97 Vs for account. 
London, Dec. 13—12.30 P. M.—American secu- 
rities—United States bonds, new 6s, 105% ; 4%BAat 
109%; 4s, at 106%; Erie 43%. 
Liverpool,Dec. 13—12.30 P. M.— Cotton market 
heavy; Middling uplands at 6%d; Orleans at 7d; 
sales 8,000 bales; for specula!ion4and export 1,000; 
receipts 4100,. American 3400. 
Liverpool, Dec. 13-12.30 P. M.-Flour 10 0® 
13; Winter Wheat 11 4@11 10; Spring Wheat 10 3 
@11 2; Californi average 10 9@11 9;clubdo at 118 
f l2; Corn at 5 11 Vs; Peas at 7. Provisions, &c.,— ork 60; Beef 88 6; Bacon, 39 0@41; Lard at 39; 
Cheese at 6G. Tallow at 38 0, p,t Lor ion 45. 
Paris, December 13.—Rents 81 f. 95c. 
SLADE'S ENGLISH MUSTARD and CONGRESS 
Yeast Powder received the Award at the Mechan- 
ics Fair. Both are pure and standard articles, and 
sold by most every grocer in Portland. Try them 
and you will have no other. 
1IARK1AGE9 
In this city, at the residence of A. S. Ladd, by Rev. 
J. N. Marsh, Thos E. Puddington of Windsor, N. S., 
and Miss Mina Moores of Advocate Harbor, N. S. 
Jn Harristn, Nov. 26, W. A. Wheeler of Lynn and 
Miss Ella I. Libby of Harrison. 
In Conway, Nov. 27, John B. Seavey of Hrtrrisou 
and .Miss Nettie M. Gerrish of Bridgton. 
In Hallowell, Dec. 2, Frank P. Toby and Miss 
M. J. M’Curdy. 
DEATHS. 
In this citv, Dec. 12, Daniol Freeman, aged 79 yrs 
In this city, 13th inst., Jonathan Jordan, aged 
52 years. 
(Funeral services at 393 Cumberland street Tues- 
day morning at. 10.30 o’clock. Burial private.) 
In Falmouth Dec. 13, Mrs. Sarah G. Poland, aged 
G5 years 9 months. 
In Bath, Dec. II, James P.. son of James and Ma- 
ria Sinnott, aged 19 years 7 wontlis. 
In Bath, Dec. 11, Mrs. Apphia, wife of Elliott F. 
Penney, aged 78 years. 
I11 \Vhitefield, Nov. 22, Isaac Brann, aged 82 yrs; 
23d, Mrs. Temperance Clark, aged 77 years. 
In Whitefield, Nov. 2G, Mrs. Sarah Ware, aged 
81 years. 
In Hallowell, Dec. 4, of pueumonva, Eli Fall, aged 
60 years. 
DEPAR1TRE OF OCEAN STEAMERS 
NAME FROM FOR DATE. 
Nevada.New York. .Liverpool... .Dec 16 
Bothnia.New York.. Liver pool.. ..Dec 17 
Bermuda.New York..Bermuda.Dec 18 
Colon.New York..Aspinwall—Dee 20 
City Washington.. New York..Havana.Dec 18 
Adriatic.New York..Liverpool .. ..Dec 18 
Moravian.Halifax.Liverpool-Dee 20 
City of Berlin.New York..Liverpool —Dec 20 
Anchoria.New York..Glasgow.Dec 20 
Elysia.New York..London.Dee 20 
Gallia.New York. .Liverpool —Dec 24 
Dominion.Portland.. .Liverpool-Dec 2G 
Lake Winnipeg....Portland ...Liverpool.Jan 2 
Brooklyn.Portland.. .Liverpool.Jail 9 
MINIATURE ALMANAC —DECEMBER 15. 
Sun rises.7.29 I High wator.12.22 
Sun sets. 4.22 I Moon sets. 7.01 
MAIRHSTE NEWS. 
PORT OS7 PORTLAND. 
SATURDAY, December 13. 
Arrived. 
Sch John Bird, Wilson, Baltimore—coal to Maine 
Central RR. 
Sch Mercy T Trundy, Crowley, Boston, to load for 
New York. 
Sch Atlantic, Gray, Portsmouth. 
Sch M L St Pierre, (Br) Haley, St John, NB, for 
New York. 
Sch Chalcedony, Ingalls, Machias. 
Sch A Hooper, White, Franklin—wood to Geo W 
True & Co. 
Sch Henry Clay, White, Franklin—wood and posts 
to Eaton & Co. 
Sch Exact, Kimball, North Bootbbay. 
Sch Royal Tiger, Greenleal, Bootbbay. 
Cleared. 
Steamship Quebec, (Br) Dale, Liverpool—David 
Torrance & Co. 
Barque Leventer, Vesper, Havana—Nutter, Kim- 
ball & Co. 
Sch M A Achorn, Achorn, Richmond, Ya—E Clem- 
ent & Co. 
Sch A M Ilowc, Hillyard, Grand Menan—Nath’l 
Sch Lizzie Brewster, Smith, Jonesboro—master. 
Schs Fred & Jack, Leighton, and I) P, Strout, for 
Millbridge—Nath’l Blake. 
Sch Lucy Amelia, Holmes Machias—Nathl Blake. 
Schs Emily, Jasper, and Globe, Alley, Ellsworth— 
Nath’l Blake. 
Sch Iodine, Cousins, Bluehill—Nathl Blake. 
Sch Sarah P, Beals, Jonesport—Nath’l Blake. 
Sch Superior, Coffin, Wiscaaset—Nath’l Blake. 
SUNDAY, December 14 
Arrived. 
Barque Flora, (Aust) Raguson, Southampton, to 
load grain. To Ryan & Kelsey. 
Brig Laura, (Br) McDonald, Dundalk Nov 3 via 
Delaware Breakwater, to load grain. To Ryan & 
Kelsey. 
Sell Henry E Willard, Willard, Philadelphia. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 
LUBEO, Dec 7—Ar, schs Minncola, Smith, Bear 
River, NS, lor Boston, (in charge of. the crew of 
West Quoddy Life Station, haviug parted chain and 
drifted jn Western Bar. 
Dee 8—Ar. schs M J Laughton, Hallowell,Boston; 
Sammy Ford, Allen, Portland; Frances Ellen, Cous- 
ens, aiid Fannie Mitchell, Boyd, Calais. 
Dec 9—Ar, schs Fanny Flint, Warren, and Vir 
ginia, Armstrong, Boston; Clara Jane, Allen; L B 
McNichols, Fanning, St John, NB. 
Sid, schs Quoddy, Mahoney, and Fanny Mitchell, 
Boyd, New York. 
Dec 12—Sid, schs C A Ropes, Whalen; LB Mc- 
Nichols, Fanning, and Clara dune, Allen; Miuneola, 
Smith, Boston; B -V Baker, AUeu, and das Warren, 
Kennedy, Ashing. 
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANCE. 
Ar at Liverpool 12 th inst, Oracle, llnmphrcys, 
San Francisco; W R Grace, Nichols, New York. 
/Ni.i nn/fnn 1 1 Karmio 'Transit. Awpn Vow 
York; 12th, ship Ida Lily, Eastman, United States. 
Ar at Queenstown 12th, ship J A Thompson, Rog- 
ers, San Francisco, (Aug 7). 
Ar at Havre 12th, ship Valley Forge, Woodbury, 
San Francisco via Queenstown. 
DOIIESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO— Ar 4th, brig Levi Stevens, 
Gilmore. Y okohama. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar up 8th, sch May Evelyn, 
Hanson, Utilla. 
Arat the Pass 12th, ship John Watt, Sweetser, 
Table Bay, CGH. 
PENSACOLA—Ar Oth, Bchs Liszie Heyer, Har- 
rington, Demarara; Mary W Mupper, Sumner, Port 
Spain. 
Cld Oth, sch Almeda Wiley, Wiley, New Haven. 
SAVANNAH—Sid 11th, sch Wm Flint, Pendleton 
New York. 
BRUNSWICK, GA—Sid 5th, sch Mattie Holmes, 
Gilkey, New York. 
CHARIxESTON—Sid 10th, schs S L Davis. Cot- 
trell, Baltimore; G B MeFarland, Harrington, for 
Brunswick. 
WILMINGTON, NC— Ar 11th, schs Wyoming, 
Foss, Wood’s Hole; Charley Bucki, Foss, Belfast. 
FORTRESS MONROE — Passed in 11th, barouo 
Am Lloyds, Whitmore, from New York for Rich- 
mond. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 12th, barque Arthur C Wade, 
Smith. Bath. 
Ar 11th,schs W S Jordan, Megathlin, Boston; Al- 
mon Bird. Drink water, Providence. 
Cld 11th, sch Albert Dailey, Marson, Norwalk. 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 14th, sch Grace Cushing, 
Mosher, Fall River. 
Cld 12th, schs E G Willard, Adams, Danversport; 
Georgia Clark. Bartlett, Baltimore. 
NEW YORK—Ar 12th, schs Eva May, McDuffie, 
Cardenas 15 days; Mazurka, Coombs. Belfast; Ida 
Hudson, Gross, Somerset; July Fourth, Wood, Fall 
River; Forest City, Hodgdon, New London. 
Cld 12th, ship Abner 1 Benyon, Watts, San Fran- 
cisco; schs John S Case, Colcord, Jacksonville; T A 
Keene. Perkins, Ivey West; Emma-W Day, Pendle- 
ton, Dighton. 
Passed the Gate 12th, schs Mary L Newton, from 
New York for Eastport; Katie Mitchell, do for Bos- 
ton; R M Brookings. Hoboken for do. 
Sid 12th, barques Arlettta, Cbas F Ward, and Lis* 
bon; brigs Lahaina, and Annie Gardiner; schsRC 
Tliomus. Storm Petrel, Northern Light, Bride of the 
East, Winnie Lawry, Eflie J Simmons, Arthur Bur- 
ton, Harvest Home, Fred C Holden, Ellen Perkins, 
Vesta, and others. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 12th, sch Louisa Wilson, 
Springer, Hoboken ; Maud Mallocb, Smith, from 
New Yoi'k. 
Sid 12th, schs S P Brown, Tinker, for New York; 
Bramhall, Hamilton, and Vandalia,* Alley, do; Fair 
Dealer. Dodge, for Weymouth via Mystic; Dolphin, 
Chadwick, do do. 
SOMERSET—Sid 12th, schs L M Strout, Fernald, 
and Anna Frye, Bryant, New York. 
BRISTOL—Sid 12th, sch Lftnet, Hinds, for Phila- 
delphia. 
NEWPORT—Ar 12th, sch Ida Hudson, Gross, 
Somerset for New York, (and sailed.) 
Sid 12th, schs S el Gillmore,'Jones, Fort Jefferson 
for Boston; Grey Eagle. Sawyer, New York for do; 
Josephine B Knowles, Plnkham, Hoboken for New- 
buryport; W R Page, Hillyard, Ea3tportfor NYork; 
Rosa & Adra, Hatch, Bristol for do. 
NEW BEDFORD Sid 12tb, sch S P Adams, Jtob- 
butt. New York. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 12th, sch Mary Steele, 
Paine, Patuxent River for Portland. 
In port, brig Elizabeth Winslow; schs J C Harra- 
den, Laura Bridgman, Wreath, Jas S Pike, Caroline, 
Sandy Point, Elouise, Gray Eagle, Wm II Archer, 
Mary A Rice, and Mary Steele. 
F HO A RTOWN—Sid 11th. sell Carrie Walker, (fm 
Georgetown) for BoBton. 
In port 11th, sobs Bedabedec, Knowltou, Malden 
for Boston; Idaho, Peck, New York for Boston; 
Jackin, Rondout for Portland; A M Mo Keen, Wis- 
oasset for Vineyard-Haven; Caroline Knight, New 
York for Boston. 
IIYANNIS—Sid 12th, sch S S Kendall, (from New 
York) for Portland. 
BOSTON—Ar 12th. schs Jas Lawrence, Savage, 
Bangor; Lodowick Bill, Pierce, Rockport. 
Cld 12th, schs Chas E Moody, Collin, Hayti; Ellen 
M Colder, Hodgdon, Baltimore. 
Sid 12th, brig Mary C Haskell. 
Ar 13th, schs Viola, Cole, and Lookout, Huckins, 
Machias; Bangor, Truworthy, and Python, Young, 
Ellsworth; Gulnare, Bowden, and Diadem, Sellers. 
Penobscot; Franklin Pierce, Stinson, Bangor; White 
Foam, Nickerson; Adeline,Babbidge; GeoSbattuck, 
Stover; Hero, McDonough; Avon, Parks, and Flori- 
da, Varnum. Bangor; S S Sawyer, Bryaut, Damaris- 
cotta; Ida L Howard, Fickett, and New Packet, 
Leighton, Millbridge; Nevada, Tracy, Perry; Frank 
Barker, and Adelaide, from Steuben; M B Oakes, 
Boothby, Keunebunk; Omaha, Wooster, Lamoine; 
Gold Hunter, Weels, York; Coquette, Orne, Wiscas- 
set; Kentucky, Fogg, Bluebill; G B Ferguson, Fer- 
guson, Belfast; L 11 Smith, Leach, Bucksport; I) B 
Newcomb. Hickey, Eastport; Belle, Harrington, 
Westport; Jennie Howard, Ryder, do; Sewall, Dean 
and Advance, Kimball, Hampden; E L Higgins, 
Itowe, Calais: Kate Lily, Hutcldns, Bath; Gazelle, 
Crockett, Portland; Alary Hawes, Haskell, Rock- 
port. 
Cld 13th, barque Antonio Sula. Mitchell, NYork; 
schs Jennie R Morse, Anderson, Savannah; Lena R 
Storer, Bond, Pensacola. 
N EWBUKYPORT—Ar 11th, sch Florida, Grant, 
Rockland. 
Sid 11th, schs Goo Savage, Lowe, Bangor; Har- 
riet, Kelley, Calais. 
POREIRN FORTS. 
Ar at Melbourne Dec 8, ship R B Fuller, Peabody, 
Saguenay River, 08 days. 
At Bombay Nov 1, ship Geo F Alanson, Humphrey 
to load for United States. 
Ar at Sierra Leone Nov 23, sch Walter L Plum- 
mer, New York. 
Ar at Montevideo Oct 20, barquo J S Winslow, 
Alorton, Buenos Ayres. 
Ar at Dewarava Dec 7, sch J D Robinson, Glover, 
New York. 
Cld at Halifax 10th, ach North America, Joyce, 
Sydney, CB. 
Ar at Windsor. NS, 10th inst, sch Emma ( rosby, 
Crosby, Portland. 
Ckl 10th, schs Clytie, Laughton, Baltimore; Emma 
Crosby, Crosby, New York. 
Cld at Halifax 11th, steamer Minia, Smith, Port- 
land. 
Cld at St John, NB, 12th, sch Lahaina, Houghton, 
Cardenas. 
* 
[Latest by European steamers.] 
Sid fm Liverpool 29th, Ada L White, White, for 
Matanzas; 1st inst, Richard ill, Hubbard, Charles- 
ton. 
Sid fm London 1st, John T Berry, Jordan, Hamp- 
ton ltoads. 
Passed Lover Dec 1* F 1 Henderson, Paterson, fm 
Aberdeen for New York. 
Ar at Accra Oct 24, Emma F Herriraan, Upton, 
leeward, (and sailed 25th for windward.) 
SPOKEN. 
Nov 8, off Ascension, barque J W Dresser, Brown 
from Java for Cork. 
Dec 6, off Cape Lookout, seb M W Willard, from 
New York for Savannah. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
IN LOOKING FOB 
oi^csr^ixrs, 
CALL ANJD NEE OFK NEW 
STYLE. 
J\ ;o. Clicnoy tfc Co 
25S ZVB1DDB.E ST., 
del3sn2w Over Hay’s Drug Ntorc. 
ARasa 
FIVE CENT CIGAR 
is the best at its price in the 
city. For sale at 
Sclilotterbeck’s Drug Store, 
501 CONGRESS STREET. 
Open Twenty-Four Hours a Day. 
dec 5 sndtf 
These extracts are unequalled for the toilet. Each 
odor is distinct, delicate and natural. They are put 
up in half-pint bottles, glass-stoppered, at $1.50 
each, or sold by the ounce for 20 cents. Among tho 
many odors we have: 
Em. Bouquet, Patchouly, 
Frangipuuui, Pouil B.ily, 
Heliotrope, Rou«lelelia,_ 
Jaxinioe, Roue CSeruuium, 
Jockey Club, Violette, 
iVlusk, West End, 
New Ulowii Hay, White Ko*»e, 
Oceau Sipray, Wood Violet, 
Ylang-Vlang. 
The above extracts are equal, if not better, than 
Lubin's or any imported, and are remarkably cheap 
when we consider that each $1.50 bottle contains 
eight times as much as Lubin’s, which r it ails for $1. 
CEO. C. FRYE, 
tOK. CONGRESS & FRANKLIN NTS. 
uolO JIWsF siiUm 
EDUCATIONAL. 
GEO. A. LIBBY, TEACHER OF THE ORGAN 
SPECIAL attention to Church Music and Har- mony. Terms. 810 per quarter. Inquire at/. 
D. CHENEY’S, 268 Middle St. novl-dly 
Instruction in English and Class- 
ical Studies. 
Given to private pupils by the subscriber, 
J. W. COLCORD, 
143 Pearl Street. 
jau24 dtl 
ifjMTWrs 
NO. 227 MIDDLE ST., 
Invite special attention to tlie seasonable bargains 
they are offering in the following branches of 
their business. 
SILKS—Black, Colored, Brocaded, Striped and 
Fancy. 
VELVETS—Black, Colored, Brocaded, Striped 
and Embossed. 
BLACK DRESS GOODS.—Cashmeres, Drap 
d’Almas, Henriettas, Bombazines, Camel's Hairs 
and Figured Goods. 
COLORED DRESS GOODS’— Merlnoes, 
Cashmeres, Poplins, Camel’s Hairs, Crape Cloths, 
Shooda Cloths, Plaids and India Effects for Com- 
bination Costumes. 
SIIAlt’ LS—Velvet, Camel’s Hair, Thibet, Cash- 
mere and Woolen. 
WHITE GOOD*—Swiss, Tarlatans, Cambrics 
Tidies, Initial Handkerchiefs, Fancy Bordered 
Handkerchiefs, Plain Handkerchiefs and Chil- 
dren's Handkerchiels. 
DOMESTICS—Bleached and Unbleached Cot- 
tons, Linens, Towels, Flannels, Blankets, Counter- 
panes, Turkey Ited Table Covers, White and Col- 
ored Bordered Table Covers and Napkins. 
EMBROIDERED PIANO COVERS, Ta- 
ble Covers and Stand Covers. 
NOTTINGHAM LACES for Curtains, Lam- 
brequins, Lace Bed Sets ami Pillow Shams. 
CNDERWEAR—Ladies’, Gentlemen's, Misses 
ana x outns. 
SKI RTS-Felt and Flannel. 
CLOTHS — Broadcloths, Doeskins, Cloakings, 
Fancy Woolens, Corduroys and Velveteens. 
HOSIERY, Gloves, Fans, Dolls and Japanese 
Ware. 
□ & de!3 
HOLIDAYGOODS 
In Great Variety 
OPENED THIS DAY. 
AN EARLY CALL SOLICITED, 
As the most desirable articles are 
the first to be selected. 
Merrill & Co., 
529 CONGRESS ST. 
oc7 eodtf 
~ FOR. — 
lea, Women mid Children. 
EVENING SLIPPERS for Ladies and Misses. 
TOILET SLIPPERS and Dancing Pumps 
for Gentlemen and Youths. 
MEN’S ENG. GRAIN Walking fast Dais, 
and Congress Boots. 
ENG. GRAIN waterproof Gunning Boots. 
CORK SOLE WALKING ROOTS for 
I .miinc in IiV. Calf and l.nat* ;ilac» ClntVi ton nrfl'lk. 
lag Boots. 
SPISINO I IFF I, BOOTS in all widths for 
Misses and Children. 
EXC LUSIVE HAI,IS of Burt’s Boots and 
Banister & Tichenor’s Newark custom made h ind 
sewed Boots. 
CUSTOM BOOTS of every description made 
to measure. 
HI. O. PALMER, 
280 HXicAdlo s»tx“e©t. 
deS dtf 
PIANOS! 
1j^ !=■• ROBINSON lias for sale the following Id celebrated instruments: Cbickering & Sons, 
[ Lindeman & Sons Cycloid Grands, Weber, Knabe, McCammon, ami those of other eminent makers. 
I The best assortment of leading pianos to select 
from in New England, and sold at extremely Low 
Prices. Ware Booms at 
BAILEY A NOYES, Exchange St. 
Tuning attended to as usual. noleodly 
CHRISTMAS 
<Cj&.:o.:qs3 ♦ 
CYRUS F. DAVIS, 
dec*2eodtf S MT,1I STREET. 
DODD’S 
Newspaper Advertising Agency, 
«6.i WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON 
Advertisements received for every Paper in the United States and British Provinces at the Lowest 
Contract Prices. Any information cheerfully given 
and estimates promptly furnished. 
Pile of the Press kept for inspection at any time 
J. Iff. DATES, 
Late of S. M. Pettengill & Co. 
tfewspftjjer Advertising Agent, 
34 PARK BOW, NEW YORK. 
Send for list of 100 choice Newspapers. 
FINANCIAL. 
State, City and Town Bonds 
AND 
GOV’T SECURITIES 
BOUGHT AXD SOLD. 
SAMLELHANSON, 
Hanker and Broker, 
194 MIDDLE STREET. 
je4 eodtf 
(Members N. Y. Mining Board,) 
FINANCIAL AGENTS, 
Dealers anil Brokers in 
MINING AND OTHER 
SECURITIES, 
No, 34 Wall St., 
NEW YORK. 
W. H. Stephenson, J. L. McRkeveb. 
REFERENCES: Cashier Phopuix National Bank, 
New York; Cashiers of all National Banks in Port- 
land, Me.; Cashier Second National Bank, Bangor, 
Me. de2dtf 
SLLOJIS, HANNTbTs KEOKUK R.R. CO. 
First Mortgage 7 percent. Bonds 
DUE 1917. 
Issued at $12,000 per mile of completed road; 
$10,000 cash per mile already paid in on stock sub- 
scriptions and expended in construction. 
Principal and interest payable In New York, cou- 
pons April and October. 
We oiler a balance of $500,000 of these bonds at 
90 and interest, reserving the right to advance price 
without notice and recommend them as a safe invest- 
ment. 
AMERMAN & BIRWELL, Ranker*, 
deSdlm NO. 16 BROAD ST., New York. 
Life I ns u ranee. 
MONEY TO 1.0 AN on life and endowment 
insurance policies; the same bought atreasonable 
rates. Address 
nol lsndtf P. O. Box 1619, Portland, Me. 
D. A. EASTON, 
— WITH— 
EOODY, McLELLAN & CO., 
BANKERS & BROKERS, 
No. 5N Broadway, New York City. 
Stoeks, Bonds and Government jjecuri- 
ties bought and sold on commission and 
carried on margin. Deposits received 
and interest allowed. 
del2 dlw 
United States, State, 
City, Town and 
Railroad Bonds 
Bought and Sold by 
Woodbury & Moulton 
Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts. 
augG eodtf 
H. M. PAYSON&CO, 
DEALERS IN 
Government Bonds, 
CITY AND TOWN BONDS, 
BANK STOCK, &C. 
No. 32 Exchange Street 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
au28 eodtf 
Swan & Barrett, 
BANKERS AND BROKERS, 
ISC iTIiddle Street, 
(CANAL 55A Si HUnii.) 
Dealers in Government, Itlunlei- 
l>al and Railroad Securities. 
I S. “Called” Bonds CASHED or 
exchanged on favorable terms. 
ja2 sneodtf 
OPENING, 
RollerSkating 
November 37, 1879. 
The Managers take pleasure in announcing that 
LANC \STER IIALL has been re-modelled, re- 
painted, as well as thoroughly cleansed, and will be 
OPEN EVERY WEEK DAY, 
Forenoons, Afternoons and Evenings, 
until Spring Season, 
For Parlor Skating, 
— WITH — 
PLYJIPTON’8 i'ELPBKATED PAR- 
LOR SKATES, 
A MOST DELIGHTFUL PASTIME, 
Which has already become the leading fashionable 
recreation throughout Europe and the principal cit- 
ies of this country. 
Competent Assistants will be in attendance every 
day and evening and will give their personal atten- 
tion to teaching the art to Ladies, Misses alid Gen* 
tie men. 
Roller Skating will be the Fashionable Recreation 
during the Winter months. 
The Managers desire that Parents will feel, sure 
that uo injurious intiuences, aro at all possible tor 
their children while at the Hall, as the class of per- 
sons who visit this resort, are very select, and a 
constant watch is kept over the gkatiug surface and 
skaters. 
The skating surfaco will bo under the direction of 
Mr. Eugene Lalime, who so successfully man- 
aged the Worcester Roller Skating Rink last winter, 
ami will spare nothiug to make this a first-class and 
a popular place for recreation. 
Until further notice 
Sessions and Prices Will Be 
Morning, ■ from 10 to 12 o’clock. 
For Ladies and escort. Admission 20 Cents. 
Afternoon, from 2 to 4.45 o’clock. 
« on 
Evening, from 7 1-2 to 10 o’clock. 
One Admission 35 Cents; Five Tickets, $1.00. 
Subscription Tickets, 25 Admissions, $5.00. 
In justice to patrons, children under 12 years of 
age will not be allowed on the skating surface, ex- 
cept at the 
JUVENILE SESSIONS, 
SATURDAY AFTERNOONS, 
From 2 to 1.15. Atlrai«*ioti 10 Cents. 
Tickets good on all occasions except special as- 
semblies. 
Use of Skates for an entire Session-15 cents. 
For children at Juvenile Assemblies... 10 cents. 
Kent of Box in Cloak Room. 5 cents. 
Thompson & Lalime, 
MANAGERS. 
no27 dim 
Rubber Boots. 
Since the great advance iu all kinds of 
Rubber Goods it is important to know 
when yon purchase that you get a iirst 
quality, reliable artiele. The WOON- 
SOCKET DIAMOND TA1* Rubber Boots 
for Men, Boys and Youths, are acknowl- 
edged to he 'the best in the market. We 
have a full line of these goods. We would 
also invite you to examine our large stock 
of Ladies’ Fine Boots ami Slippers, Gents’ 
Opera Slippers, etc., suitable for Holiday 
Presents. We also carry a large variety 
of Ladies’, Gents’, Misses’ and Children’s 
medium grades of goods which we offer 
at reasonable prices at 185 Middle St. 
B. F. WHITNEY & CO. 
dcc5_ dtf 
JUST 
A SPLEXDID CARGO OF 
OYSTERS 
TO 
TIMMONS & HAWES 
Now discharging at Long Wharf, Another next 
week Just like it. 
Will be Opened Freeh Every Day. 
deO dlw&w 
THE PRESS. 
MONDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 15. 
THE PRESS 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G- 
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, Arm- 
strong, Cox, Wentworth, Hodsdon, Hayden, W. 1. 
Morris, corner Exchange and Fore St.; Welandcr, 
Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros., on all 
trains that run out of the city. 
Saco of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick. 
Bath, of J. O. Shaw. 
Lewiston and Auburn, of Richard Foss. 
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham. 
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison and W. If. Marrctt. 
Richmond. G* A. Beale. 
Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody. 
Cnnvs, rland Mills, A. W. C. Cloudman. 
Gorham, J- Irish. 
Saccaraops at the Post Office. 
Rockland O' L Andrews and E. R. Spear. 
Damarls. Mk E. W. Dunbar 
Freeport W J. Parker. 
Thomas' a, 1. Delano. 
Vinalhr eo i. Lane. 
Waldol m, Bliss. 
Wiscasi t, .ibbs S Rundle* 
Yarmoi h, ). E. Coombs. 
Auburn, ,. R. Foss. 
Lisbon, C. E. Judkins. 
Hallowell, H. H. Allan. 
Augusta, F. Pierce. 
"city and vicinity, 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
The Ladies of tlie Coagress Square Union. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Dr. O. Fitzgerald. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Removal—Charles McLaughlin & Co. 
Photography—A. M. McKenuey. 
Dissolution of Copartnership—Josiali Dutton. 
Wanted—Forest Fibre Co. 
Notice of Foreclosure—Edward #1. Lowell. 
For the Holidays—Kendall & Whitney. 
Maine Mining Stocks—J. A. Strout. 
The Growing Town of I)eering—Charles Rich. 
Xmas Presents—T. P. McGowan. 
Art Goods—Stubbs Bros.’ 
Wanted—John L. Whiting, 
__ 
Dr. O. Fitzgerald will visit Portland Tues- 
day and Wednesday, the 10th and 17th until 5 
o’clock p. m., this month, at the Falmouth 
Hotel. At Bethel the 18th until noon. 
declCdtd 
_ 
A pretty finger ring is always a most ac- 
ceptable Christmas present. G. H. Lamson 
hrs the largest assortment in the city. Call 
and examine. 201 Middle street. decl3d2t 
Acme Club, Ladies’ and Boys’ Skates, at 
Bailey’s 48 Exchange street. decl5d2t* 
We advise all our readers looking for Hand- 
kerchiefs to examine the fine assortment 
shown by H. I. Nelson & Co., 443 Congress 
street. aecl3d3t 
There is a time aud tide which taken at the 
flood leads on to fortune, says Shakspeare—so 
Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam leads to a 
cure. 
New Lace Goods just recoived, including 
another lot of those Fichus at $1.00 each. 
H. I. Nelson & Co., 443 Congress street. 
decl3d3t 
Any articlo selected from the stock of H. I. 
Nelson & Co. will make a good Christmas 
present, 443 Congress street. decl3d3t 
Harper's Bazar.'—This beautiful weekly 
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor 
circle. The number for the ensuing week has 
been received by N. G. Fessenden, Lancaster 
Hall, and D. Wentworth, 553 Congress, corner 
of Oak street. 
Attention Battery. 
Members are requested to meet at Republican 
Headquarters, TUESDAY EVENING, Dec. 16th, 
at 7Va o’clock sharp, for meeting and drill. 
Per order, E. H. PEARSON, Captain Com’dg. 
H. S. KENNEDY, Clerk._ 
United States District Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE FOX. 
Saturday.—United States by indictment vs. Al- 
bert W. Chapin. Jury returned a verdict of not 
guilty. 
United States by indictment vs. Peter J. Golding 
etals. Indictment for alleged larceny from Fort 
Popham of a lot of rope, junk, lead yipe, composi- 
tion, rowlocks, etc'., all of the value of $43. 
Evidence closed. 
Webb & Haskell for Golding. 
Court adjourned to Monday. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
The following rescripts by Judge Peters have been 
received by the clerk of the western district : 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
Lucy A. King et al. vs. City of Lewiston. 
Rescript. County Commissioners have original 
jurisdiction to lay out a county road wholly within 
the limits of a towii or city, when such road con- 
nects with other county roads; and the town or city 
within which it is laid out may construct the road 
any time within six years after the time allowed 
therefor by the commissioners, unless done by au- 
thority of law before that time. 
Plaintiff nonsuit. 
Ins. of Cape Elizaboth vs. George II. Lombard. 
Rescript. A charge in an account annexed to a 
writ “r or cash paid for your support at the Insane 
Hospital,” means, in a legal sense, money paid at 
the defendant’s request; and. if paid at his request, 
the money may be recovered under that form of de- 
claring. A demurrer to such a count admits the re- 
quest. If no request is proved or admitted, and the 
money is recoverable only by force of the statutory 
provision, then the fewsts must bo specially alleged, 
and the money expended could not properly be sued 
for upon an account annexed. In such case the ev- 
idence would not support the declaration. It is a 
common mode of pleading to unite the common 
money counts in one count, and a declaration con- 
taining such an omnibus count cannot be defeated 
by demurrer. It does not vitiate a common count to 
allege that it is designed to cover a bill of particu- 
lars in an account annexed, although the action 
could not be sustained upon an account annexed 
One count might correctly and another incorrectly 
UCDl 1UC wv vauov vi uv uuu| --- 
be the same for both counts. 
Exceptions sustained. Demurrer overruled. Judg- 
ment for plaintiff. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
Albion K. Knapp vs. Albion P. Beattie & ux. 
Rescript. The act of 1862, ch. 106, § 2, which ex- 
empted from attachment during his term of service 
the personal property of a volunteer to the amount 
in value of one thousand dollars in addition to other 
property by law exempted, does not apply to land 
held in his wife's name after his expiration of ser- 
vice, although bought by him with his own money 
before that time, he having at the time of the pur- 
chase no more property than the amount exempted. 
Bill sustainea with costs. A master to be appoint- 
ed to appraise and set off with like powers, as in 
Sampson vs. Alexander CO Me. 182. 
Superior Court. 
BEFORE JUDOE BONNEY. 
The following decisions in Justice cases tried this 
term were placed on tile: 
John Brackett vs. Darius Brown. Decision for 
plaintiff for $28.07. 
Hazen for plaintiff. 
D. H. Drummond for defendant. 
Fannie Cannell, by next friend, vs. Alonzo J. 
Moses. Decision for plaintiff for $23.60. 
I. \V. Parker for plaintiff. 
Pride for defendant. 
Municipal Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT. 
Saturday.—John Conly. intoxication. Sixty 
days in county jail. 
John Moore, John Cronan and John \> iiliains. 
Larceny .Bound over in sum of $500 to January 
term Superior Court. Committed. 
Jennie Rilegli. Assault, Fined $10 ami costs. 
Paid._ 
Brief Jottings. 
Fine day Saturday. Mercury 25° at sunrise, 
31° at noon, 28° fft sunset; wind north-north- 
east. Yesterday gray skies. Mercury 26° at 
sunrise, 32’ at noou; wind northeast. 
A damp snow storm set in yesterday after- 
noon. 
There were 23 deaths recorded thepastweek; 
nine from scarlet fever, 
The total value cf foreign exports last week 
was §244,048.29. 
The finder of a stylograpliic p4n will he re- 
warded by loaving it at 199 Franklin street. 
The anuual meeting of Mount \ ernon Itoyal 
Arch Chapter of Free and Accepted Masons 
will take place this evening. 
A lady in this city gave birth Friday night 
to twins, one of whom had no eyes, and the 
other lacked a nose. Otherwise they were 
perfectly formed, and strong, healthy infants. 
Tile sheriffs made seizures Saturday at the 
uoston coax, liusiuu uuigm 
Pleasant street. 
A portion of tlie Boston & Maine stone wall 
near Emery street foil Saturday morning, but 
a crow of workmen at once went to work and 
soon cleared up the debris. 
On Tuesday next half fare will be charged 
to Portland from all stations on the Portland 
& Rochester railroad. A grand good chance 
for holiday shopping. 
The sloop Sally, Captain Best, capsized in 
Back Cove Saturday morning, and the master 
lost quite a sum of money by his coat washing 
overboard. The sloop soon righted. 
The postoffico will now redeem damaged 
postal cards that have not passed through tho 
mails at the rate of five for four cents. This is 
in accordance with a new order from the de- 
partment at Washington. 
Tho Quebec sailed for Liverpool Saturday 
evening. She took 12 passengers, 17G bead 
cattle, GO,000 bushels grain, 4000 lbs. butter, 
2000 lbs. cheese, 1000 tons provisions, and G00 
toms general cargo. 
There havo been four liquor seizures at Sa c 
carappa during the past week. One of them 
from the cellar of a private house—turned out 
about 03 gallons of whisky, brandy, gin and 
rum. 
Three of the gates, authorized at the last 
meeting of tho City Government, have been 
put up at this end of tho Eastern depot, one 
at lower or wharf sido of tho track, and two 
shorter ones at tho upper or Commercial street 
side. 
Oak Lodge, I. O. of G. T., will celebrate its 
sixth anniversary next Friday evening by 
holding a public meeting at Lewis Hall, Dcer- 
Ing. Good speakers will address the mooting. 
Singing, readings, etc., will also constitute a 
part of the programme. The meeting com- 
mences at 8 o'clock. An excellent supper will 
Ire served before the meeting. 
Charles McLaughlin & co. 
Their Removal from Thomas Block to Central Street. 
ONE OF THE FINEST WHOLESALE WAREHOUSES IN THE UITY. 
Messrs. Charles McLaughlin & Co., one of 
the largost wholesale grocery firms In Portland, 
have just moved into their new and elegant 
warehouse, just completed for their use alone, 
on. Central street, at the head of Central 
wharf. For eligibility of location, and perfect 
fitness for the needs of their large and con- 
stantly growing business the building cannot 
be surpassed. 
The edifice is four stories in height, tho 
fourth story having fully as much room as 
either of the others, although tho pitch of the 
roof doo3 not favor that idea. The building is 
37x112 feet in size, the rear of the store form- 
ing a sort of ell, although it is really a part of 
the main building, the only difference being 
that it is only a story and a half in height. 
This ell occupies 52 feet of the whole depth. 
The lower story is composed of granite posts, 
relieved by heavy iron pillars, and tho spaces 
between are occupied by the long windows. 
The other stories are brick with granite trim- 
mings. A well-finished, dry and commodious 
cellar occupies the same amount of ground as 
the building itself, is well lighted by seven 
gas burners, and contains a large furnace, 
coal-bin and water closets, and, at the further 
end, a roll-way for hogsheads. The cellar 
will be used for the heavy wet groceries. 
On tho right of the entrance to the first 
story is the counting-room of Messrs. Charles 
Walker and George E. Davis,which is splendid- 
ly lighted by the great windows and finely fitted 
up in hard woods. The office furniture is all 
neat and well made. At the extreme right is 
tho elegant private office of Mr. Charles Mc- 
Laughlin. In the rear of tho partners room is 
tho office for tho book-keepers, containing 
superb desks of black walnut with ornamental 
guards of iron something like those in the 
banks, although not as high. These desks 
were made by George S. Sylvester and polished 
by J. K. Horr. In the back of this office is tho 
great fire-proof vault, which also contains a 
fire-proof Valentine & Butler safe. Next to 
the book-keepers’ office is tho convenient and 
commodious office of tho shipping clerks, and 
Personal. 
William E. Bicknell of Maine has.been 
chosen Vice President of tho Bicknell Family 
Association. 
Senator Blaine was entertained by the Banks 
Club, at the Parker House, Boston, Satur- 
day. 
J. R. Bodwell of this state has been chosen 
one of the vice presidents of the National Ag- 
ricultural Society. 
F. L. Bartlett, Esq., State Assayer, will be 
married and visit Europe with his wife uext 
week. We wish them all happiness. 
Mr. Walter A. Burleigh has been appointed 
Superintendent of tho Newichawanick Manu- 
facturing Company, at Great Works, So. Ber- 
wick, and entered upon his duties. 
S. N. Carleton has returned homo from 
Leadville to pass the winter. He is in excel- 
lent health and will return in March. He re- 
ports that Mr. J ames Lyman is on his way 
home. 
General Charles l5. Mattocks, Colonel of the 
1st Regiment, M. V. M., has resigned. He or- 
ganized the regiment in 1873 and has com- 
manded it over since. He is one of the ablest 
officers in tho state. 
A double wedding occurred at the residence 
of tho brides’ mother on Cumberland street, 
Saturday evening; uniting Mr. Charles E. 
Roberts and Miss Annie M. Coffin, and M*. 
Ernest W. Leonard and Miss Charity E. Cof- 
fiu in the bonds of matrimony. The service 
was performed by Rev. C. E. Clark, of Chest- 
nut street._ 
Corporation Meetings. 
At the annual meeting of the Portland 
Typographical Union, held Saturday evening, 
the following officers were elected for the en- 
suing year: 
President—Fred O Turner. 
Vice Presidents—George D. Loring, Daniel 
Hamblen. 
Corresponding Secretary—(diaries A\ Bean. 
Financial Secretary—Stephen D. Brown. 
Recording Secretary—AVm. A. Chase. 
Treasurer—Isaac Cobb. 
Executive Committee—Alfred M. Kimball, 
Geo. H. Owen. Melvin AV. Higgins. 
Sergeaut-at-Arms—Edward F. Doughor. 
The Forest City Mining Company organized 
in rnis city oaiuruay. < 
lows: 
President—Hon. James Bailey. 
Directors—James Bailey, John E. Palmer, 
Charles M. llice, Clark H. Barker, James E. 
Sturgis, Benj. Barnes, Jr. 
Secretary—Emery S. Kidlon. 
Treasurer—John W. York. 
Their lot is known as No. 10, and is next 
north of the Portland-Aetoa Co. 
Maine State Grange. 
D. II. Thing, Master of the Stato Grange, 
and the executive committee, have been in 
session at Lewiston for several days. They 
arrived in this city Saturday evening, and are 
stopping at the United States Hotel The 
Grange will hold its annual meeting at Con- 
gress Hall, commencing Tuesday, and will be ■■ 
in session three or four days. Arrangements j 
have been made for tho accommodation of 400 ; 
persons at the United States and Preble, the 
headquarters of the Grange beingat the States. 
This is a representative body and is composed 
of tho 200 masters of the subordinate granges, 
accompanied by their ladies. The business ; 
will be election of officers and work of the ot- j 
der not of public interest. It is possible that ! 
a public meeting may be held during tho week j 
at which an address upon the purposes and j 
character of tho organization will be deliv- j 
ered. 
__ 
A Fine Restaurant. 
Messrs. Smith & Leighton will open today a 
very handsome restaurant at No. 5:1 Exchange 
and 4S Market streets, where thoy propose to 
please the most fastidious taste. Tho restau- 
rant is well ventilated, heated by steam and 
provided with some 25handsome black walnut, 
marble topped tables. There are all the conven- 
iences attached for ladies and gentlemen, and 
wo have no doubt Messrs. Smith & Leighton 
will meet with extensive patronage. Miss 
Lizzie White will manage the hall, Dan Reed 
—that first class cook—presides over tlio cook- 
ing department, with Mrs. Jane Towle as pas' 
try cook. 
___ 
False Pretences. 
A man signing himself W. II. Foss, and 
representing himself as an agent for tho Peo- 
pie’s Journal, published in this city, obtained 
a number of subscriptions for that paper in the 
vicinity of Upham’s Corner, Mass., at 81.25 
each, giving in return a chromo. In one case, 
at least, the promised journal did not come, 
and the subscriber writing to the People’s 
Journal publishers,was informed that the man 
in question was not their agent. 
Beal Estate. 
The following real estate transfers were re- 
corded in this county Saturday: 
Capo Elizabeth—C. A. Tilton to V. R. 3.1 
Edwards, land on Franklin street. 
Deeriug—Geo. Barber to Saul A. Went- | 
worth, 4 acres of land. i 
Baldwin—Rufus H. Milliken et al to A. & ; 
P. ii. Young, 103 acres of land and buildings, 
Benjamin Sawyer to ltufus H. Milliken et j 
al., 3 3-4 acres of land. 
New Music. 
We have received the following from R.A. 
Saalfield, New' York: 
Comic Sony—“I’ll get rid of my Mother-iu- 
Law”—Charles H. Duncan. 
Sony—“To thy Heart Oh take mo back’’— 
music and words by C. M. Crosby. 
Sacred Quartettes—“Bonum EH" and Ilcne- 
dictus”—by H. C. Sage. 
Failures. 
The following' additional failures for last 
week aro reported in Maine: 
P. H. Tracey & Co., tlour, Portland, are re- 
ported failed with liabilities of between 81000 
and 83000, 
Walter E Gould, baker, Doering, is reported 
in insolvency. 
Directly in front of tho main entrance is a 
hanging sliolf four feet wide by sixty feet 
j long, used for holding caddies of tobacco. In 
| the space under this shelf are stored boxes of 
! tobacco. On the left of the main entrance is a 
small but convenient sample room, and then 
comes a long hanging shelf, supported from 
! the ceiling, which reaches from the sample 
room to the ell, and is devoted to spices and 
! all kinds of goods of that description. 
The ell floor has a drop of seven inches. 
This depression is for the purpose of flooding 
the floor with water when it i3 necessary to 
clean it, the water running off in scuppers 
around the sides. Depending from the roof 
of tho ell are galleries, supported by iron rods 
and bars, which surround tho ell, and are 130 
feet in length. These galleries arc for storing 
box goods of all descriptions and are reached 
by flights of stairs on either side. Under these 
galleries are kept many of tho heavy dry 
groceries. 
Back of the cloak-room wide stairs conduct 
up to the upper stories. The second floor is 
devoted to the storage of teas, coffees, rice, 
etc. There is a small packing-room on this 
floor for light wares and cigars. Tho third 
story is used for the storage of brooms, pails, 
paper-bags, clothes-pins, etc in racks. The 
fourth story is a general depository for light 
articles. These three upper stories are each 
37x60 foot in size. Tho building is surmount- 
ed by a handsome wire sign, containing the 
name of tho firm, 37x7 feet in size, and manu- 
factured by E. F. Southworth. A hand ele- 
vator, worked with a double set of ropes, 
roaches from the cellar to the top story, and 
was put in by Reedy & Co., 483 Canal street, 
New York. Between tho second and third 
stones is tho old sign of the firm, 22 years of 
age, while a new and elegant sign, which runs 
the whole front of the building, is placed over 
tho first story. Attached to the iron pillar, at 
the front entrance, is a handsome buckler 
shaped sign, the block groundwork carved in 
diamonds, and bearing the names of the firm 
in order. 
Sudden Deaths. 
T ~ r.4- Tl,o.v,nn net a A 
35, was arrested by Deputy United States 
Marshal Smith, for selling liquor without a 
license, and brought to this city, wliero he was 
put before the Court and sentenced to 30 days 
iu Bangor jail and a fine of 8100. McDonough 
was taken to Portland jail to await the Bangor 
officers. Saturday night he appeared sort of 
wild and Dr. T. A. Foster was called who 
found him suffering from delirium tremens 
complicated with heart disease, and prescribed 
for him. During the night he talked a great 
deal to himself and yesterday morning he was 
found dead in his cell by tho turnkey. Coroner 
Gould was called, as was tho doctor, but under 
the circumstances considered an inquest un- 
necessary. It is thought that McDonough 
leaves a family. 
Jonathan Jordan, 393 Cumberland street, 
arose Saturday morning at 5 o’clock, and went 
to his work as usual at J. W. Robinson’s 
stable. Mr. Jordan has been foreman of the 
stable for fourteen or fifteen years. Before 
the fire of 1800, ho had a stable on Federal 
steoet in partnership with Joseph Sawyer. At 
0 o’clock he returned to his house, complain- 
ing of feeling unwell, and wont to bed again. 
Mrs. Jordan was up by that time, and looked 
in upon her husband from time to time as she 
wont abnut Upr morning’s work, -t-t k o’clock 
she was shocked to find him dead in bed. Cor- 
oner Tobin was called, but on hearing the re- 
port of Dr. Getchell, that it was clearly a case 
of heart disease, considered an inquest un- 
necessary. Mr. Jordan was about 52 years old. 
He was born in Falmouth, but has lived in 
Portland during the most of his lifetime. He 
loaves a wife, two sons—one with C. A. 
Douglass & Co., of this city, and tho other 
with Jordan, Marsh & Co., of Boston—and 
two daughters. He belonged to the Citizens’ 
Mutual Relief Society. 
Mr. Jordan’s funeral will .take place from 
his late residence Tuesday morning at 10 a. m. 
A NARROW ESCAPE. 
A Wharf Gives Way on the Dump. 
Vesterday neon Rev. S. F. Pearson baptized 
a number of converts of the Gospel Mission at 
the foot of Franklin street. There is a nice 
beach at this spot and just beyond there is a 
wharf with coal-shods adjoining. A large 
crowd of people gathered on this wharf, and, 
after the baptismal eotomonies wero over they 
started for firm ground. All at once the 
! wharf gave way and fell on one side, towards 
the coal-sheds, a distance of about three feet- 
Mrs. Hovey, wife of John M. Hovey, tho hair- 
dresser under tho United States Hotel, had 
her head badly bruised, a hand jammed bo- 
; tween two planks, and, it was feared at the 
time, a leg broken. Dr. Bray however as- 
certained that the foot was badly sprained. 
Mrs. Hovey was taken homo in a hack, and* 
in conversation with a reporter of the Press 
last evening said a lady who tell near her had 
her back hurt, aud several others were more 
or less bruised but received no injuries that 
prevented their walking home. At the time 
of the accident it was high tide and many got 
pretty wot before they reached solid ground- 
It was a narrow escape from a very serious 
| affair. It is said the supporters to the wharf 
wero weak aud not what they should havo 
been. 
_ 
PULPIT AND PLATFORM. 
jarley’s wax works. 
There was a large demand for seats to tho 
only original Jarley’s Wax Works at Portland 
Theatre Saturday. To-morrow night she will 
display her unrivalled collection of curiosities. 
The entertainment will commence with the 
charming eomodietta “Two Flats and one 
Sharp.” 
NOTES. 
Tho reserved seats for Prof. Morse’s lecture 
on “Household Art in Japan,” are selling rap- 
id ly at Stockbridgo’s. Only five scats on a 
settee are allowed. Would it were always 
thus. 
It is sftid 2000 tickets havo been sold for 
Chanlain McCabe’s lecture at City Hall, to he 
given Thursday. 
Remember the Swedonborgian entertain- 
ment at their vestry to-morrow night. 
Baptism. 
Although the day was cold and cloudy yes- 
terday, it had no effect on tho spiritual ardor 
of tho converts from the Gospel Mission, At 
12 o’clock noon, some two or three thousand 
people gathered at tho water’s odgo at foot of 
Franklin street, to witness the ordinance per- 
formed, and fifteen candidates viere immersed 
by the Rev. S. F. Pearson. At tiie close of the 
service in the mission last evening eleven seek- 
ers went forward to the altar. Meetings every 
evening this week at 71 o'clock. 
The Friendly Inn. 
As the cold weather increases wo find the 
immediate need of more’comforters and blank- 
I ets at the Friendly Inn for tho comfort of its 
l inmates. AVe ask our friends to send either 
! comforters or blankets to the Inn. Those who 
will give and cannot send, please notify by 
sending name and residence and they will be 
called for. Please respond immediately to 
this worthy appeal and receive the thanks 
of all interested in tho good work. 
A New Charitable Society. 
A St. ATiuceut do Paul Society has recently 
been organized by Itt. Rev. Bishop Hcaiy, it’s 
object being to afford relief to the deserving 
poor of our city. It lias already a largo mem- 
bership and promises to ha productive of much 
good. __ 
Accidents. 
AVm. L. L. Gill fell on the sidewalk and 
sprained his ankle badly last evening. 
MUSIC AND THE DRAMA. 
THE CALIFORNIA MINSTRELS. 
To-morrow evening the California Minstrels, 
thirty strong, will appear at Music Hall. They 
are well spoken of wherever they have ap- 
peared. Cool Burgess is with them, aud quite 
a number of the performers are Springfield 
boys. Tho tickets are selling well. 
NOTES. 
The Liliputians had two good houses Satur- 
day matinee and Saturday night. They now 
go east through the State and should draw 
large audiences. 
Have Richards is scenic artist for the new 
Novelty Theatre, Boston. 
Harry B loodgood has completed the organ- 
ization of his minstrel troupo. 
Miss Marian Booth, niece of Edwin Booth, 
made her New York debut at the Grand Opera 
House Dec. 3d, acting Katharine, aud, later in 
the week, sho played Fiordelisa in “The Fool’s 
Revenge,'’ acquitting herself in a highly 
creditable manner. 
Miss Courtney Barnes, Rose Eylingo’s eldest 
daughter, is now a member of tho Square com- 
pany. Joe Howard says she looks precisely as iicr mother did 20 years ago—a perfect little 
beauty of the red and brown brunette type, 
and her wit is keon and bright as well. 
When Miss Charlotte Thompson was in Buf- 
falo, sho was astonished to find that for “Jane 
Eyre” tho audiences were about as thin as a 
bunch of toothpicks. A Buffalo friend soon 
explained tho cause of this: “The name of 
tho chief character,” said he, “is Lord Roches- 
ter, and, of course, you know, Buffalo can’t 
stand that.” “Well,” said Miss Thompson, 
laughingly, “if that can please them, they 
shall be pleased,” aud calling her advertising 
agent, she gavo him a whispered order, and 
tho next day the dead walls of Buffalo flamed 
with this announcement: “At the Saturday 
matinee, the chief character will be re-named 
Lord Buffalo.” Buffalo was satisfied, aud at 
tho Saturday matinee thoro were great num- 
bers unable to get in. 
Miss Sara Bernhardt’s objections to an 
ocean voyage woro overcome in a novel man- 
ner. Learning that sho was in Liverpool tho 
late Mr. Palmer » ho was in London, hastened 
thither and invited the great ac iress and her 
suite on board the mammoth steamship 
Arizona of the Williams & Guion lino which 
happened to be in port. The lady was de- 
lighted with the magnificence which sur- 
rounded her upon every side, and two days 
later the contract was signed. 
THAT LETTER. 
Can the Council Afford to Investigate? 
Augusta, Dec. 3. 
To the Honorable Governor and Council of the 
State of Maine: 
Your Honorablo Board has repeatedly and 
now formally declined to permit any Republi- 
can senator or Representative eiect tu see me 
returns affecting him. Your ground for this 
refusal is understood to be your conclusion, for- 
mally expressed by his Excellency, the Gover- 
nor, that you have no constitutional power to 
make corrections in the returns in any in- 
stance 
I now offer, on bohalf of the Republican 
Sonators-elect from Washington county,if your 
honorable hoard will open the subject for in- 
vestigation, to prove that in the case of returns 
from Democratic towns for Senators and Rep- 
resentatives there have been changes made; 
that these changes were made to supply defects 
discovered by the surreptitious and premature 
opening of returns, and that they must in- 
volve in some form the collusion or connivance 
of persons connected with the state govern- 
ment. 
And in the facts which I think are suscepti- 
ble of proof will be found the basis of that 
boast so widely made by certain persons that 
the returns from Democratic towns are all 
correct and that errors and omissions are 
found only in the returns from Republican 
towns. 
I shall subject your honorable board if you 
will order the investigation to very little 
trouble and to an expense so trifling that if 
you liavo no appropriation applicable to this 
end of justice I will supply the necessary 
funds. 
The witnesses I shall desire to have sum- 
moned are principally persons connected with 
the Stato government, officers in Democratic 
towns and a few others who have competent 
knowledge on which to testify. 
Assuming that your honorable board will 
gladly unite with mo and with all others who 
can aid in discovering and exposing a nefari- 
ous plot to thwart the expressed will of the 
people at the late election I await your com- 
mands. 
Your obedient servant, 
(Signed) C. E. Rounds, 
County Attorney of Washington. 
Business Changes. 
The following business changes are reported 
for the past week: 
Oxford—Thomas L. Robinson, grocer,sold to 
Robinson & Hall. 
King & Hall, gen store, dis.; now King & 
Holmes. 
Pembroke—Geo. W. Leavitt, mill, sold to J. 
C. Wilder & Sou. 
Vinalhaven—M. T. Hull, tailor, sold to John 
Berg. 
_
STATE NEWS. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
A peculiar disease is at present affecting the 
Siuuoe trees of Northern Aroostook. It is said 
that the disease started in the Provinces as far 
east as the waters of the Miramachi and has 
worked its way westward. After a tree is af- 
fected it turns reddish and in about two years 
you cau rub the wood in your hands to a pow- 
der. The tree easily breaks off and falls 
down. Owners of timber lauds have already 
met with considerable loss. The commission- 
to investigate the cause of tho disease. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
Col. Holland of Georgia proposes to build a 
large hotel at Bar Harbor in season for next 
year’s business. The hotel will bo of much 
greater proportions than any hotel at that fa- 
vorite resort at present. 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
Work has been resumed at tho Monson Pond 
slato quarry. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
Capt. Byron H. Norton of Belfast has been 
missing for two or three weeks, and his friends 
are at a loss to account for his whereabouts. 
He was in command of the schooner Henry, of 
Belfast, and recently carried a load of lumber 
from Bangor to Boston. Recently Fred A. 
Knowlton, the owner of the schooner, receiv- 
ed word from Boston that his vessel was there 
without any one on board. Mr. Knowlton sent 
Capt. Suel Patterson to Boston for the schoon- 
er, and when Patterson arrived he found that 
the vessel had been alone for a number of 
days. The parties to whom tho lumber was 
consDnod say that Capt. Norton had not drawn 
the freight money, consequently his absence 
cannot bo charged to any attempt to defraud 
the owner. As ho was somewhat given to 
drink, it is thought that he must have boon 
intoxicated and fallen overboard, or had been 
shipped away to sea while in that condition. 
YORK COUNTY. 
The Biddeford Times says an aged lady by 
the name of Betsy Connor, of Parsonsfiold.wlio 
died a few weeks ago and was brought to New- 
Held and buried in the now cemetery, was 
taken up last week, and a coroner’s inquest 
held on the body. Her brother and the town 
authorities have suspicions of foul play, Tho 
doctors have taken her stomach and are hav- 
ing it analyzed, before bringing in a verdict. 
At no other season of the year are coughs 
and colds so prevalent as at the present time, 
and every sufferer should check his complaint 
at onco by tho use of Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup, 
and thus prevent it from loading to serious 
lung affections. Price 25 cts. 
T. P. McGowan, the woll-knowu book-seller 
at 422 Congress street, offers a splendid collec- 
tion of Christmas cards, albums, choice photo- 
graphs and other attractive goods for holiday 
gifts. 
The Delicate Membrane which envelopes 
the lungs, and linos the air passages, is ex- 
ceedingly sensitive, and a slight irritation of 
it increases and spreads very rapidly. Remem- 
bering this, use, if you are attacked by a 
cough or cold, that iucomparahlo pulmonic 
and prevensivo of consumption, Dr. Hall’s 
Balsam for the Lungs, which invariably 
gives speedy relief and ultimately effects a 
complete cure in all cases whore the breathing 
organs aro affected. Use it in timo and pre- 
vent'serious bronchial trouble. Sold by all 
Druggists. 
Oxygenated Bitters cure Dyspepsia. 
dcclo dlw 
Bani:i'nred nil linen ifeinnie.i 
Hiindcrciiiel's, in I-.Julies’ and 
Gents’, at about hull' price. This 
is the best lot of seconds I ever ex- 
amined smd the best (Kirgiiin ever 
offered in this city in the hand- 
kerchief line, 
Wc are offering special bargains 
in our ( I.O litl in order to re- 
duce stock early in tlse season. 
A complete line of Slollday 
Goods just received. 
STUD! f, 
<233 TATi trl <~T1 O S3tX*©©t. 
Turkeys and Geese. 
Arrived to-day, a choice lot of 
Poultry; to he sold low. 
HODGDOUf iV SOUJLE. 
decI2 Jat 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Portland and Worcester Line 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
_LUM On and after Monday, Dee. 15, 
Passenger Trains will leave 
■ rand Truuk Depot, I*ort- 
—- >*' 'ijind, ior Worcester at 7.20 a. 
in. and I .OO p. m. Leave Preble St. Statior at 
7.30 a. m. aud 1.15 p. ui., arriving at Wor- 
cester at 2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. m. Returning, 
leave Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 
11.15 a. m.t arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. and 
0.00 p. m. 
For Clinton, Ayer June., Fitchburg, 
Nashua, Lowell, Windham, and Ep* 
piug at 7,20 a. m. and 1.00 p. in. 
For Mauchcfctcr, Concord and points North, at 
l. 00 p. m. 
For Rochester, Npriupale, Alfred, Wat- 
erboro aud Maco River. Leave Grand Trunk 
Depot at 7.20 a. m. and S.OO p. m.; leave 
Preble St. Station at 7.30 a. m., 1.15 p. in., 
and mixed) at 6.1» p. m. Returning leave Roch- 
ester at (.mixed) 0.45 a. m., 11.05 a. m., and 
3.40 p. m.; arriving at Portland (mixed) 9.35 a. 
m. 1.15 p. m. and 0.00 p. m. 
For Ciorliam, Saccarappa, Cumberland 
Mill*, WeMtbrook aud Woodford’*. 
Leave Grand Truuk Depot at 7.20 a. m. and 
1.00 p. in.; leave Preble St. at 7.30 a. m., 
1.15, 6.15 aud (mixed) 6.45 p. m. 
The 1.00 p. m. train from Portland connects at 
Ayer June, with Hoo*ac Tunnel Route for 
the West, and at Uniou Depot, Worcester, for 
New York via Norwich Cine, and all rail, 
via Mpriugfield, also with NT. If. A N. E. R. 
R._ (“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadel- 
phia, Baltimore, Washington, an<l the 
South and with Boston Ar Albany R. B. for 
the Went. 
Close connections made at We*tbrook Junc- 
tion with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and 
at Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through 
trains of Grand Trunk R. It. 
Through tickets to all points South and West, at 
Depot offices and at -’Jins & Adams’, No. 22 Ex- 
change Street. 
delGdtf J. M. LUNT. Sunt. 
XMAS PRESENTS! 
CATHOLIC BIBLES, 
PRAYER BOOKS, 
SACKED PICTURES, 
DEVOTIONAL ARTICLES, 
and a choice assortment of 
PHOTOGRAPH AND AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS, 
FANtl STATIOIVERV, 
Cliristmas Carols, 
Pocket Books, Diaries, Juveniles, 
besides a full line of other useful and attractive 
goods suitable for holiday gifts at 
T. P. MCGOWAN’S 
422 CONGRESS STREET. 
del 5 * dtf 
removal! 
HAVE REMOVED FROM 
No. 84 Commercial Street, Thomas Block, 
TO THE 
New Store, Central Street, 
HEAD OF CENTRAL WHARF. 
del 5 d3w 
PHOTOGRAPHY. 
After an absence of three and a half years I have 
returned to Portland and leased the Photograph 
rooms recently occupied by J. U. P. Burnham, 
NO. 12 MARKET SQUARE. 
I am prepared to carry on the business in all its 
branches in the best state of the art. 
1 hope to seo all my old friends and a good share 
of the public in general. MY PRICES WILL BE 
REASONABLE. 
I have a tine assortment oi Frames, Velvet 
Passepartosits, &*<*., A c,; all will be sold very 
low. 
A. M. McKEMEY. 
dec 15 eod&w2w 
ART GOODS! 
A large variety of 
ART GOODS FOR PRESENTS 
— AT — 
STUBBS BROS.’ 
Pictures Framed Neatly In all the 
Fending Styles. 
Call and examine our 
Large Assortment of Velvet Frames. 
The largest assortment and the lowest prices. 
] 6 TEMPLE ST., STUBBS BBOS. 
del 5 eodlw 
For The Holidays 
Frame and Clipper Sleds, Snow Shovels, 
Folding Lap Boards, Baskets, Bird Cages, 
Patent Nursery Swings, Pampas, Flumes, 
Hartford Ferns and a large variety of 
Dried Grasses. Popping Corn for Christ- 
mat Trees 
— FOB SALE BV — 
Kendal) & Whitney 
MARKET HALL-MARKET SQ. 
del 5 * 2\v 
Notice off Foreclosure. 
WHEREAS ABBIE E. WALKER, of Windham, in the County of Cumberland and State of 
Maine by her mortgage deed dated the sixth day of 
May, A. 1). 1878 and recorded in the Cumberland 
County Registry of Deeds, Book 448, Page|312, con- 
veyed to me, tlie undersigned, a certain parcel or lot 
of land and buildings thereon situated in said Wind- 
ham. and bounded west by the Gorham and Gray 
road so ealled, north by land of Winslow Lufkin and 
heirs of .Joseph Wescott and Charles Jones, east by 
land of John Hussey and south by road leading 
from Pope’s Mills so called to Portland, being the 
farm known as the Homestead Farm of the late Ste- 
phen Hall, containing eighty acres more or less; and 
whereas the condition of said mortgage has been 
broken,now therefore by reason of the breach of tlia. 
condition thereof 1 claim a foreclosure of said mort- 
gage. 
1 )ated at Windham this eleventh day of December, 
A. D. 1870. EDWARD .1, LOWELL, 
vv3w51 Windham, Me. 
The Growing Town of Deering 
OFFERS many attractions as a place of resi- dence, and is of easy access by steam and horse 
cars. The schools are excellent, the churches .are 
well situated, the streets are finely located for 
drainage, and good sidewalks are built as property 
is improved. Its rapid growth during the last few 
years demonstrates that Deering is a first-class 
place for a suburban residence. 1 have for sale in 
desirable locations several houses, built during the 
late dull times when all material was cheap, which 
will be sold correspondingly low. I also have for 
sale lands in various parts of the town which will be 
sold in lots to suit, and will furnish land and lum- 
ber on long time in easy payments, and will contract 
to build houses ready for occupancy. 
Any party desiring to buy, sell, let 01 hire any 
suburban property will do well to give me a call. 
CHARLES RICH, 
delooodtf 15 Exchange Street. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THIS is to give public notice tha* the Copartner- ship heretofore existin' between M. C. Foster 
of Waterville, Maine, aiul.Josiah Dutton of Norway, 
Maine, doing business unler the firm name of FOS- 
....... irrilT. ry ..._■ 11 .Livj 
dav dissolved by the retirement ot .Tosiab Dutton. 
All business of the late firm will be closed by M. C. 
Foster. JOSIAH DUTfON 
Augusta, Dec. 12,1879. del5,22,29 
.WANTED. 
t'./x/s, AAA BRICKS,—to be delivered R ft /during winter. Address, naming 
price delivered on ears at Grand Trunk Station, * FOREST FIBRE CO., 
deludlw- Berlin Falls, N. H. 
WANTEDl 
BRUSH MAKERS. 
A NUMBER of first-class Combers, Nailers and 
t-\ Paint Brush Makers. Good job tor good men; 
no drunkards. .JOHN L. WHITING, 
delfidst 132 Oliver St., Boston, Mass. 
MAINE MINING STOCKS 
Will be taken in part pay for a desirable house at 
Woodford’s Corner. Deering, Me. Enquire of 
J. A. STROUl', 49Vz Exchange St., 
dolod2»: Portland, Me. 
Wii Will SUIT, FOI! 20 DAYS 
pome of the most choice Millinery Goods ever of- 
fered in this cilv. Five hundred Silk Plush Beaver 
Hats for §1.5P each; One hundred boxes of Choice 
Feathers and Birds that will sell for 50e each: hour 
hundred pieces of Cashmere and two toned Ribbons, 
something altogether new, for 15c per yard. Also a 
Dress Making Department that will keep on hand a 
nice assortment of Party Dresses for §25 to §150 at 
416 CONGRESS ST. 
CHEAP STOH.E. 
de3 
MRS- FISHER- d2w 
Keal Estate Meeting. 
AN adjourned meeting of owners and agents 
of 
real estate, will be held at room No 1. Ca- 
hoon block, Tuesday evening. Dec. 10th. at Ya to 
consult together as to to the best means for mutual 
protection from non-paying tenants. Per Order. 
dc!3 <Ut* 
_MISCELLANEOUS._ 
A TTRAC TIVE 
AND 
STUPENDOUS SALE 
OF 
HOLIDAY PRESENTS! 
Looking on all sides of llie question, and staring the inevitable in 
the face, tlie mild weather for the past month has been unfavora- 
ble for the disposal of as many goods as we expected, and we tind 
ourselves at the present time overburdened with an immense stock of 
Winter Clothing, 
and notwithstanding the fact that Woolen Goods have advanced 
nearly THIRTY-THREE per cent, during the past sixty days, we 
are determined upon a REDUCTION in our prices on numerous 
lots of goods. 
WE SHALL PRESENT TO OUR CUSTOMERS AN ARRAY OF 
BARGAINS SELDOI SEEN. 
To make a long story short, we must dispose oi Thirty Thousand 
Dollars worth of goods in the shortest possible time. 
BEHOLD THE GIGANTIC BARGAINS! 
■I H Heavy Gray Hilton Overcoats, Cotton Flannel lined, Velvet 
fill Collar, and cut long, will cost to l>c duplicated to-day $3.00. XXV/ Wc oftcr at #o.5o. 
ARA Fancy Striped and Checked Elysiau Beaver Overcoats, 
h/|) made by the Dobson Woolen Hills, bound with heavy cloth, 
< '“'well lined and Velvet collar, worth by the hundreds $10.00 
each. We shall sell at $9.00' 
AfTA Blue, Black aud Brown Elysian Overcoats, cat both single 
t ■ 111 a**d double breasted, ail have been made within the last OO u v days, have been retailed up to date for from $13.00 to $15. 
We now offer them at the uniform price of $10.00. 
The Greatest Sacrifice of All ! 
A-j A Children’s Grey Overcoats, worth at wholesale $1.75, wc 
till/ offer to close at $1.35. 
-«-j p Black Cassimere Overcoats, formerly sold for $4.00, now 
1U $3.00. 
00*7 Heavy Union Cassimere Pantaloons, formerly sold at $1.75 
tiU I now $1.35. 
We havn’t the space to enumerate the immense assortment of 
ULSTERS, PRIMS MU SITS 
THAT! WE 
PROPOSE TO SLAUGHTER 
but will simply say that, inasmuch as that Woolens are rapidly ad- 
vancing in price, an investment in Clothing cannot but be a safe 
one, but a most profitable one. 
CLOTHE YOURSELF AND FAMILY 
FOR 
SOW IS THE ACCE PTE P TIME ! 
C. D. B. FISK & CO., 
UNDER PREBLE HOUSE, 
Congress Street. Portland, Me. 
de9 SJ fltf 
T X :0 X £!S! 
We offer for the Holiday Season 
the Best Assortment of 
TIDIES, TOILET SETS, 
Lace Spreads, Shams, Edgings, 
SQUARES AND INSERTIONS 
to bo tomid. in. this market. 
Splendid Line of Lace Curtains 
and Great Bargains in them. 
FANCY FRINGES, CORDS 
AND TASSELS. 
Sofa Pillows Furnished and made up. 
G. VI. BOSWORT11, 
4 Free Street BJock. 
oclO eoddni 
WHY INVEST m 
California, Nevada and New Mexico 
MINING STOCKS 
When you can buy VIAIIV E MININ!*- 
STOCKS as likely to pay dividends as any of our 
Western mines. Buy on the low markets and get 
the rise. I have for sale the following 
MAINE MINING STOCKS: 
Douglass Copper, 
Atlantic Copper, 
Blue Hill Copper 
Gouldsboro’ Silver, 
Cherryfield Silver, 
Grant Silver, 
Acton .Silver. ; 
JOHN ^MORRIS, 
22 Exchange Street, Portland* 
noli___(ltf 
REMOVAL. 
Zenas Thompson, Jr., 
Carriage Manufacturer, 
Has removed from the 
*‘OLD STAND,” 492 & 494 Congress St. 
TO NEW FACTORY, 
Nos. 32,34,36 & 38 inioi! St. 
NEAR FALMOUTH MOTEL. 
CARD. 
I take this occasion to return ray thanks to all my 
friends and the public generally lor past lavors and 
patronage and with pleasure I inform them that 1 
have fitted up a new factory on Union St. with 
S earn Power and Steam Elevator and greatly im- 
proved facilities for handling work to advantage, to 
an inspection of which you are respectfully invited* 
oc33 eod3m 
CHILDREN’S HOODS, 
Mittens, Levins, 
JACKETS, COMFORTERS, 
Skirts, Hosiery and Gloves, 
IN FINE VAKIET, AND CHEAI* AT 
A. B. Butler’s, 
NO. 247 MIDDLE ST. 
no 31 eodtf 
MR, F. F. HALE 
at his old place of business, 
12 Free 
has the Agency, during the Holidays, of 
Rogers’ Groups and Heliotypes 
from Messrs, Loring, Short & Harmon aud a very 
large consignment of 
Rare Engravings & Etchings 
ilel3 lw 
JEWELRY. 
Black Garnet and Whitby 
Jet is now in great demand. 
We have made a specialty 
of these goods and otter a 
desirable assortment at 
moderate prices. Also re- 
liable qualities in plated 
Neck Chains, Bar Pins, Cutt 
Pins, Ear Drops, &c. In our 
Gents’ Department we show 
a line of Sleeve Buttons, 
Scarf Pins and Rings une- 
qualed in variety and price. 
Owen, Moore & Co., 
505 AND 507 CONGRESS ST. 
del2 __'Itf 
Look ! Look! 
dents’ filaudl Sewed Cloth Top Laced 
Boot* 
dents’ Hand Sewed Cloth Top Con- 
gress Hoots 0.00 
dents’ Wescott’s Cf. Laced Boots 4.50 
dents’ Wescott’s Cf. Creediuore, 
(Moinclhing New) 5.00 
dents’ Eng drain Laced Boots 4.50 
dents’drain Bools 1.75 to if.50 
Ladies’ Mcumlcss Goat Boots, Four 
Widths 2.00 
Ladies* Me ana less Kid Bools, Three 
Width* 2.00 
A few pairs of French Calf Cong, and 
Button, of the best Newark make at cost to 
close. 
Heavy stock of Rubber, Kip aud Calf 
Boots at the lowest prices. Rubber aud 
Leather repairing done at store. 
DAVIS & CARTLANO, 
210 MIDDLE STREET. 
ocl7 Under Falmouth Hotel. eodtf 
Holiday Goods. 
CHRISTMAS CARDS, HOOKS, 1*110 
TOORAPII, All rOCRAPR AID 
SCRAP ALBIUS, POCK- 
ET BOOKS, FINE 
STATIONER!' 
11 W 
Large Variety of Fancy Goods 
—AT— 
FRANK R. CLARK'S, 
.je|i515 Congres^St.,^ 
3E*.3E3M:0'V'E3X> 
From under the United States Hotel to tlie Store 
formerly occupied by H. L. Watts, 
Cor. of Middle & Exchange Sts., 
Where 1 am prepared to meet all of my old custo- 
mers and many new ones, and will furnish them 
with the choicest brands of Foreign and Domestic 
I have also for Sale a large stock of 
Ring, Fine (-ut, Cheiving and Ntnokiug 
Toomcco, Ripe*, and Smoker*’ Article*, 
which I will sell at the lowest prices. o a lot of 
Cigars from the old stock, which 1 bought at a large 
discount, and which I shall continue to sell at auc- 
tion prices. 
33 3P O JKT O 33. 
Portland, Dec. 4, 1870. de4dlm 
S. L, Holt is Co. 
61 SUDBURY ST, BOSTON, MUSS. 
Dealers in new and second hand STEAM E3f« 
(SINKS, BOILEK8 and all kinds wood and 
rou tools. Send lor catalogues. novlSdlmo* 
Damaged Corn ! 
For sale in lots to suit. 
Cir. W GREEN, 
iSSiltf NO ira COJIMEKCIAI. 8T. 
AUCTION SALES. 
F. O. BAILEY & CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
Saleroom 35 aud 37 Exchange Ml. 
F. O. BAILEY. C. W. ALLEN. 
Regular sale of Furnituro and General Merchan 
disc every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. m 
Consignments solicited. oc3dtf 
GREAT AUCTION SALE 
— OF — 
STOCK OF II. HI* ROVFV, 
BY AUCTION. 
AT store So. 203 Middle Street, at 10 A. M., 2Va aud 7 Vs P. M. each day until closed. Stock 
consists of Standard Books, Albums. Games, Toys, 
China Goods, Vases and Cologne Seta, Cutlery, 
Pocket Books. Sleds and Carriages, Dolls, Ac., Ac. 
All first-class goods, purchased for a fine retail 
trade. 
F. O. BAILEY A. CO., Auctioueer*. 
declO dOt 
F. 0. BAILEY & CO.r 
AUCTIONEERS, 
HORSE and CARRIAGE MART, 
Plum Street, Portland, Me. 
Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M. 
Agent* for the Celrbuuted Concord llurne*. 
SALE OF 
Oil Paintings 
BY AUCTION, 
On Thursday, December 18th. 
AT 10 A.M. and 2Vs P. M., Mr. C. J. Schu- macher will sell at our gallery, 35 Kxchange 
Street, the Oil Paintings belonging to his late busi- 
ness, as follows: 
12 by H. B. Brown, Portland. 
2 by IV. E. Norton, Boston. 
2 after W.' E. Norton. 
& by Scott Leighton, Boston. 
12 by C. J. Schumacher. Portland. 
1 by J. B. Morse, New York. 
1 by J. 0. Fletcher. 
2 by E. R. Morse, Boston. 
Some of the above are large and all are superior 
samples, carefully selected by Mr. Schumacher 
himself. 
Exhibition Day Before Sale. 
Mr. S. assures the public that these Paintings will 
be sold without reserve. 
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer*. 
del 3 _d5t 
EDWARD KAKAS 
Desires to call attention to 
his large and superb stock of 
FINE FURS, 
— compeisixo — 
AMERICAN SABLE, 
OTTER & SEALSKIN SACQUES, 
SILK AND SEALSKIN 
DOLMANS, 
SILK CIRCULARS, &C. 
Particular attention paid 
to making to order the lat- 
est Parisian Styles of DOL- 
MANS from SATIN DE LYON, 
ARMURE SICILIENNEand ANT 
WERP SILKS. Measures tak- 
en and perfect fit warranted 
SEAL SACQUES made 
over and trimmed in latest 
styles. 
A large and complete as- 
sortment of fine and low- 
grade FUR TRIMMINGS 
at lowest market prices. 
EDWAKDMAS, 
PRACTICAL Fl'BRIEB, 
16 Summer SL, liostou, Mass. 
ro2A law7wM 
DECEMBER 10th. 
TlIESBl'RY & CO. 
Will have then- opening of 
HOLIDAYGOODS 
Wednesday, Dec. lotli. 
TUKESBURY & CO., 
511 CONGRESS ST., 
Motley Block. 
de9 d2w 
Nobby Styles ! 
OVERCOATINGS, 
SUITINGS, 
TROUSERINGS. 
soo 
I Styles of Foreign ami Domestic 
WOOLENS 
Made to Measure, 
WITH EVERY GUARANTEE AS 
TO FIT, STALE A QUALITY. 
All Wool Suits $20 and upwards 
All Wool Trousers $5 upwards 
TOLFORD, 
THE TAILO H, 
G Fuec St. lllock. 
AH 
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, 
Dec. 8th and 9th, 
We shall commence our sale of Fancy 
as well as useful Goods for Pretents. 
Same time shall open one of the larg- 
est Handkerchief Counters in New Eng- 
land. 
Yttractivc Goods, Low Prices, changes 
dally. 
Do not fail to see if yon do not wish 
to buy. 
All Premiums at STATE FAIR, 1879. 
LAMSON, 
Artist Photographer, 
Opposite Falmouth Hotel, 
PORTLAND, HIE. 
Up one flight only. no4dtf 
DRESS MAKING 
Orcai Reduction* in Price*. 
DrctMVM Filled lor 50 C ent* 
MRS. LOVEWELL, 
39 SALEM STREET. 
j oo25d3m (Large ucw bowse in rear.) 
MAINE CITIES. 
Jottings bv Press Correspondents. 
BATH. 
Amusements—Lines—Outrage by a Tramp 
—Excursion-Other Matters. 
Friday, Dec. 12. 
Tho Miller patent platform is being put on 
several of the Knox & Lincoln cars. 
The Young People’s Literary Society of 
Wesley church last evening gave a repetition 
of their former entertainment to a fair audi- 
ence in the chapel adjoining the church. 
First issue of the Commercial Saturday af- 
ternoon. 
Sewall has timbered out his ship and is now 
ceiling her. 
A lady walking on High street near North 
street, about 9 o’clock last evening, was as- 
saulted by a tramp, who pulled lier-shawl from 
her shoulders then frightened by her cry for 
aid made good his escape. 
Moro lamps are now going up on Centro 
street. 
The Episcopalian Ladies Aid Society had a 
social gathering at the Sagadahoc last evening, 
being entertained by Mrs. Dr. Packard. 
A lot more ship timber arrived today over 
the M. C. K. E. 
An Eastern man asked yesterday how they 
wsre going to wall the new artesian well on 
Commercial street. 
A man named Stetson fell into one of the 
Commercial street docks at low tide by trying 
to walk on the wrong side of the railing. He 
was picked out of the mud by some men who 
chanced to he passing/ 
Sixten tramps cume into tho city yesterday 
afternoon. 
S. F. E. Kennebec No. 3 has been repaired 
and is now as good as new. 
J. Frank Craven, the barber, has placed a 
very neat wind-mill and vane above his rooms 
on Front street. 
Houghton Bros, has sent is the way the local 
sheet puts it. 
Mr. Henry Owen instead of Mr. Fred Owen, 
will support Mrs. A. A. Houghton in Camille. 
Nearly 300 excursionists from the East 
passed through tin's morning on a visit to tho 
cotton mills of Lewiston. 
Mortality the past week—3 deaths. 
Notes—Runaway—Tramps—The Strike- 
Local Gossip. 
Saturday, Dec. 03. 
That artesian well—well we wont say any- 
thing about that artesian well. 
Eight tramps domiciled at the palais last 
night. 
Turner has on exhibition a huge banner for 
the drill between the G. A. R. and the High 
School Cadets. 
Mayhew had a large invoice of Western 
hogs come in this morning. 
The second mate of the barque Guy C. Goss 
in a row at Mrs. Linneus’ saloon on Centre 
street, last night, struck one of his crew with 
a chair over his nose breaking the fellow’s 
nasal appendage. Officer Fife locked up the 
sailor but the mate escaped. Dr. E. M. Fuller 
was summoned and dressed the wound. 
On exhibition at Sanford’s meat storo is a 
bald headed eagle captured at Parker’s Head. 
Orrin Blaisdell’s horse ran away this morn- 
ing from opposite tho First National Bank to 
and up Commercial street at a rapid rate, be- 
• ing stopped at the corner of Oak and Front 
streets. Slight damage. 
Set the many tramps to work. 
Mr. Charles Larrabeo, a Bath boy, will assist 
Mr. Charles E. Shaw during the holiday sea- 
son in his jewelry store at Clinton, Mass. 
The Guy C. Goss sailed from this port for St. 
John this morning. 
The Liliputian Opera Company comes to 
town next Friday. 
First issue of the Bath Commercial today. 
Tbe grappling for coal along the wharves 
continues a well attended business. 
Dealers are putting in stock for the holidays. 
They should advertise in the Press and Argus. 
A tramp stole a lot of provisions from a 
North End cellar last evening. 
A man was going up Centre street the other night with a lantern in his hand, the bottom 
dropped out and waspicked up by the next per- 
son behind. On being handed the lost illumina- 
tor the man was surprised not having realized 
its loss. 
Feldspar is thought to have been dis- 
covered on Jas. Dauforth's lot on High street 
just below South street. 
The employes of tbe rope walk who struck 
work at the beginning, of this week desire 
through the locals to have their position un- 
stood by the people of this city. The number of employes is 22. They are paid by the hour 
according to a schedule rate. Some of the 
men get 10 cents per hour while the highest 
paid is the foreman who receives 14 cents per i. Ti.v. ....;,1 .... .i,. 1,,, .1.1- 
receives from 30 to 50 cents. Last summer 
while working ten hours a day the men 
received—the foromon §1.40 and the others in 
proportion. The recent lessening of working 
■ hours causes the cut down of which the em- 
ployes, who are willing to work 10 hours at the 
old wages, complain. The number of hours of 
work for the present is 8J which gives most of 
the men but 80 cents for the day’s labor. As 
the men have families and could not support 
them as they claim on this pay they struck. 
Whether their action is justified is for the 
public to determine. 
Three men began work at the ropewalk this 
morning in place of the strikers. 
Bogus Certificates. 
It is no vile drugged stuff, pretending to bo 
made of wonderful foreign roots, barks, &c., 
and puffed up by long bogus certificates of pro- 
tended miraculous cures, but a simple, pure, 
effective medicine, made of well known valu- 
able remedies, that furnishes its own certifi- 
cates by its cures. We refer to Hop Bitters, 
the purest and best of medicines.—Exchanr/e. 
See another column decloeod&wtf 
A stout backbone is as essential to physical health 
as to political consistency. For weakness of the 
back and disorders of the liver and kidneys, the 
tonic and moderate dietetic action of the Bitters is 
the one thing needful. Remember that the stom- 
ach is the mainstay of every other organ, and that 
by invigorating the digestion by this prepara- 
tion, the spinal column and all its dependencies are 
strengthened. 
For Hostetter’s ALMANAC for 1880 apply to 
Druggists and Dealers generally. 
decl eodlm 
WOLFE’S 
Schiedam Aromatic 
SCHNAPPS. 
As a general beverage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the 
Aromatic Schnapps is. superior to every 
other alcoholic preparation. A public 
trial of over 30 years duration in every 
section of our country ofUdolpho Wolfe’s 
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by 
the medical faculty and a sale uncqualcd 
by any other alcoholic distillation have 
insured for it the reputation of salubrity 
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists 
and Grocers. 
Ml 11 
18 BEAVER STREET, 
NEW YORK. 
no2'J dtf 
T. C. EVANS’ 
Advertising Agency aud Printers’ 
Warehouse, 
106 WASHINGTON Si., BOSTON. 
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds of 
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements inserted in all 
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’ 
lowest prices Send for estimates. 
LEWISTON AND AUBURN. 
Saturday, Dec. 13. 
The “Bazaar of Nations” in Auburn Hall 
will occur Wednesday and Thursday eve- 
nings. There will be 125 persons in cos- 
tume representing different nationalities. 
The annual meeting of the County Agri- 
cultural Society will be held in the city 
council room Jan. 3d. 
W. C. Ranger retains the tutorship of 
Nichols Latin school another year. 
Venus was visible this forenoon and pe- 
destrians walked with elevated heads. 
Public schools closed this noon. 
The river is fall of floating ice. 
The teachers of the Grammar school were 
made happy this morning by the presenta- 
tion of some beautiful gifts from their 
pupils. 
Only $3,754 is the amount of real estate 
sales recorded at the register’s office last 
week. 
Several failures have occurred recently. 
Lots of shows billed for next week. 
Frank E. Crowley, of the M. C. It. It., 
has been tendered the position of station 
agent at Belfast. Frank is a prime fellow 
and well deserves this promotion. 
Charles A. Hallowell of Livermore Falls, 
has claimed the team found on Pine street 
a few evenings since. 
The pastor of Bates street Baptist church 
is to commence a series of lectures on 
“Titles of Christ” to-morrow evening. 
Hotel arrivals: Marston, 52; DeWitt, 28; 
Elm, 41—total, 121. 
The grammar school pond is liberally 
patronized by skaters. 
POWDER 
Absolutely pure—made from Grape Cream of Tartar 
Housekeeper’s favorite in leading cities of the world. 
No other preparation makes such light, flaky hot 
breads, or luxurious pastry. Can be eaten by dys- 
peptics without fear of the ills resulting from heavy 
indigestible food. 
C^*Commended for purity and wholesomeness by 
the Government Chemist, Dr. Mott. 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., New York. 
ap30 dly 
The Promoter anti Perfcctor of 
lation. 
The Reformer and Vitalizer of the 
Blood* 
The Producer and Invigorate? of Nerve 
and Mnaclc. 
The Builder and Supporter of Brain 
Power. 
Fellows’ Compound Syrup is composed of 
Ingredients identical with those who con- 
stitute Healthy Blood, Muscle aed Nerve 
and Brain Substance, whilst life itself is 
directly dependent upon some of them. 
By its union with the blood and its effect 
upon the muscles, reestablishing tte one 
and toning the other, it is capable of effect- 
ing the following results: 
It will displace or wash out tuberculous 
matter, and thus cure Consumption. 
By increasing Nervous and Muscular 
Vigor, it will cure Dyspepsia, feeble or in- 
terrupted action of the Heart and Palpita- 
tion, Weakness of Intellect eaused by grief, 
weary, overtax or irregular habits, Bron- 
chitis, Acute or Chronic, Congestion of the 
Lungs, even in the most alarming stages. 
It cures Asthma, Loss of Voice, neural- 
gia, St. Yitus Dance, Epileptic Fits, Whoop- 
ing Cough, Nervousness, and is a most won- 
derful adjunct to other remedies in sustain- 
ing life during the process of Diptheria. 
Do not be deceived by remedies hearing a 
similar name, no other preparation is a sub- 
stitute for this under any circumstances. 
Look out for the name and address, J-1. 
FELLOWS, St. John, N. B., on the yellow 
wrapper in watermark which is seen by 
holding the paper before the light. 
Price $1.50 per Bottle, six for $7.50. 
Sold by all Druggists. 
jy25 FM&W&wl y31 
If you are euffering from poor health, or languish- 
ing on a bed of elckness, take cheer, for 
Hop Bitters will Cure You. 
If you are a minister, and have overtaxed your- 
self with your pastoral du- ties *or a mother, worn 
out with care and work, or if you ore simply ailing 
if you feel weak and dispirited, without clear- 
1 y knowing why, 
Hop Bitters will Restore Yon. 
If you are a man of Tins- iness, weakened by the 
ptrafn of your everyday duties; or a man of let- 
ters, toiling over your midnight work, 
Hop Bitters will Strengthen You0 
If you aro young, and suffering from any Indis- 
cretion, or are growing too fast, as i8 often the case. 
Hop Bitters will Relievo You. 
If you are in the work- shop, on the farm, at the 
desk, anywhere, and feel that your system needs 
cleansing, toning or stim- ulatieg, without intoxi- 
cating, 
Hop Bitters is What You Need. 
If you are old, and your pulse Is feeble, your 
nerves unsteady, and your|faculties waning, 
flop Bitters will give you New Life nud Vigor. 
Hop Cough Cuee is the sweetest, safest and best-a 
Ask Children. g§ 
The Hop Pad for Stomach, Liver and Kidneys isfl 
superior to ail others. It is perfect. Ask Druggists Jj 
D. I. C. Is an asolute and irresistable cure f or drunk-K 
enness, use of opium, tobacco and narcotics. jg; 
All above sold by druzsrista. Hop Bitten Mfg. Co. Rochester, N.Y-H 
nol4 eod&wly 
o r the Life of all Flesh is the Blood thereof.—Lev 
xvii. 14. 
DR. E. 57 REED, 
Clairvoyant Physician 
Especially invites the attention of sufferers of ALL 
CHRONIC DISEASES, who have endured Pain and 
Weakness for years, and have found the ORDINA- 
RY REMEDIES INEFFECTUAL, to try his system 
of cure by 
PURELY VEGETABLE MEDICINES. 
Dr. Reed treats Patients with equal success at a 
distance. Can be consulted personally or by letter. 
Charge for examination §1. 
Office Hours from 9 to 11 a.m. & 2 to 9 p.m 
Office, 124 Center Si., between Congress 
and Free 8t., Portland, Me. sel5eod3m 
GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE. 
TRADE MARK THE CreatrRADE MARK 
ngli«h Rem- 
edy, an unfailing I 
cure for Seminal 
Weakness, Sper- 
matorrhea, Impo- 
tency, and all dis- 
eases that follow, 
as a sequence of 
Self-A husk; 
Loss of Memory, 
BEFORE TARIM Universal Lassi-AFTER TAKINQ. 
tude, Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vision, Prema- 
ture Old Age, and many other Diseases that lead tc 
Insanity or Consumption and a Premature Grave. 
G3P* Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we 
desire to send free by mail to every one. The 
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at $1 per 
package, or six packages for §5, or will be sent free 
by mail on receipt of the money by addressing 
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO., 
No. 3 Mechanics’ Block, Detroit, Mich. 
Sold in Portland by all Druggists and by 
Druggists Everywhere. novl d&wly 
Prescription Free. For the speedy Cure of Sem- inal Weakness, Loss of Manhood, and all disorders 
brought ou l»y indiscretion or excess. Any Druggist has the ingredients. Address 
DAVIDSON vc CO., 7S Nassau St„ N. Y. 
3 jc eod&wlv21 
CEO. I\ ROWELL & C O., 
Advertising Agents, 
FOE ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS, 
41 PARK ROW, NEW tOOIi 
Dealers in Printing Materials of every Description 
Type, Presses, etc. 
The Pkess may be found on file at our office. 
AGRICULTURAL. 
Care of Dairy Stock. 
At this season of the year, says the Amer- 
ican Cultivator, there is nothing on the farm 
requiring more care than dairy stock. For- 
merly the intention and practice of the 
farmer was to have his cows dry at this time 
of the year, in many cases not even reserv- 
ing one cow in milk for family use during 
the winter. Now this industry has changed; 
hutter can be made and sold as well in win- 
ter as in summer, while in point of fact it 
can be made better in the coldest months of 
winter than in the hottest months of sum- 
mer. 
In the former case, this can only be suc- 
cessfully carried on t hrough the use of warm 
barns, which should never be so cold as to 
permit water to freeze within their walls. 
Cows should not be allowed to run out in the 
mornings after the grass has been much 
frozen, as such feeding will give a disagree- 
able flavor to the butter. Permitting dairy 
stock to range over the fields on a cold raw 
day, will shrink the butter supply far more 
in value than the benefit to be derived from 
any extra food supply obtained in this meth- 
od. There is little if any butter in frozen 
grass. A cold barn will materially shrink 
the butler product. 
With a warm barn, a daily feeding of four 
quarts of shorts, two quarts of Indian meal, 
half a peck of carrots (or a peck of mangels 
fed two months from now,) some early cut 
hay and a foddering of well-cured cornstalks, 
sweet corn preferred, will keep up a good 
flow of milk, and yield good results in but- 
ter. It is not advisable to allow the stock 
to remain out long in the yard during the 
winter season, even though the sun may be 
shining brightly, since there are often cold, 
chilly winds even with sunshine, while on 
such occasions the cows generally huddle up 
in a sheltered corner. Better far to keep 
them comfortable in the barn, permitting 
them to take their exersise while going to 
the spring for drink. Finally, do not neg- 
lect using the card or curry-comb upon the 
cows, if not every day, then at least three to 
four times a week. Remunerative results 
can only be secured through good care and 
intelligent management. 
Cisterns. 
We fear many of our readers who have 
cisterns and depend upon them for their 
Qunnlv of water for familv use. hardly real- 
ize the importance of keeping them sweet 
and clean. Rain water as it comes down 
from the clouds is probably as pure as any 
water can he, hut after it has washed over a 
roof and down the conductors into the cis- 
tern, carrying with it dust, leaves and other 
rubbish that may have gathered on the roof 
or in the gutters, it is not strange that the 
cistern should need to be cleaned out every 
year or two. If the cistern is not much of 
the water is quite likely to become had. It 
may look all right, and not taste very had 
either, and yet not be healthful. Of course 
all cistern water should he filtered, and a 
soft brick filter is perhaps the best; and even 
then it will become necessary to clean the 
cistern as often as every two years, and 
betttr every year.—Boston Cultivator. 
Thebe is a time and tide which taken at the 
flood leads on to fortune, says Sliakspearo—so 
Adamson’s Botanic Cougli Balsam leads to a 
cure. 
BATH BUSINESS NRECTORL 
The BARB0RIA1 FORCES 
are now in operation at 
EUGLEY?!B. 
seplG dam 
SKLATKS 1 
CHEAPS 
for Ladies, Gents ana Boys, at 
W. H. SMITH S. 
sep22 d3m 
BEST HARNESS MAKER 
In the City, 
JOHN McKEEVER. 
seplG T3m 
MEDICAL. 
THE WONDERFUL 
Effects of the Extract of 
CELERY AND CHAMOMILE UP- 
ON THE NERVOUvS 
System and Digestive 
Organs 
IN CURING ESPECIALLY 
SICK HEADACHE, 
Nervous Headache, Neural- 
gia, Nervousness, 
PARALYSIS AND INDIGESTION,AND 
PREVENTING, 
Neuralgia of the Heart and 
Sudden Death. 
Tins Preparation iias Won »a Reputation 
Unknown to any Other Article, for the 
Cure and Prevention of these Diseases. 
Read the Following Interesting State- 
ment of this Discovery. 
Celery has only come into public notice within tho 
last few years as a nervine, but scientific experi- 
ments and experience have proved beyon d a doubt 
that it controls nervous irritation and periodic ner- 
vous and sick headache to a marked degree. 
But a combination of the Extract of Celery 
| and Chamomile, which has been but recently in- 
i troduced to the profession and the public by myself, 
has produced such marvellous results in curing ner- 
I vousness and headaches, and especially nervous and 
sick headaches, neuralgia, indigestion and sleepless- 
ness, mat it lias excited public attention and news- 
paper comments; and, therefore, I give the follow- 
ing information to the public to avoid answering 
hundreds of letters of inquiry about them: 
My Celery and Chamomile Pills, for the cure of 
headaches and nervousness, are prepared under my 
supervision, and are intended expressly to cure 
headache, neuralgia, indigestion, sleeplessness and 
nervousness, and will cure any case where no or- 
ganic disease of the brain or spinal cord exists. 
Hundreds of cases of many years standing have 
been cured. No matter how chronic or obstinate 
the case may be, a permanent cure is morally cer- 
tain. This statement is made after years of experi- 
ence in their use in the general practice of medicine. 
These pills are also valuable for school children 
who sutler from nervous headaches, caused by an 
overworked brain in their studies, and for all class- 
es of hard brain workers, whose over-taxed ner- 
vous centres need repair and sedation. Nervous 
tremor, weakness and paralysis are being daily 
cured by these pills. They correct costivencss but 
are not purgative. 
Directions on every box. Price, 50 cents, or six 
boxes for $2.50; postage free to any address. No 
order filled unless accompanied by the money. For 
sale by all wholesale and retail druggists. Depot, 
No. 100 North Eutaw street, Baltimore, Md. 
0. W. BENSON, M. D. 
Parsons, Bangs & Co. 
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, 
117 & 119 Middle St., Portland, EVIe. 
GENEItAE AGENTS. 
sel lawM 
» .'V 
_TO LET._ 
T© Let. 
House at Dccrins: Point. Apply 
to JAMES D. FESSENDEN, 
clel3 d'2w 
T© Let. 
PLEASANT FRONT -ROOM with board at 111 PEARL STREET, 
debdlw* a few doors from Congress. 
To Ect. 
ANEW, Sunny Rent on the oorner of Dow and Brackett streets. Best of references required, 
deco dtf 
T© Let, 
A FURNISHED ROOM for a gentleman. NO. 22 W1LMOT STREET. 
no25 dtf 
Furnished House To Let. 
MODERN equipped house, 171 Danforth street; Parlors, dining room, kitchen and wardroom 
on first floor; three chambers, one bath room ou 
second floor, and one of three rooms on third floor 
furnished. 
The owner desires to board with tenant and 
would make favorable terms to a small family. 
Enquire of E. C. T., 
novlodtf Third Floor, 184 Middle Street. 
TO LEI ¥ DURING.. 
ON Lincoln St., new house—9 finished rooms,with marble mantel, good water, and heated by 
furnace. L. J. PERKINS. 
noBtf 489 Congress St. 
To Lei for Six Mouths. 
THE Rooms over the apothecary store of Edmund Dana. Jr. These rooms will be let at a reduced 
rate for G months. JONAS W. CLARK, 554V2 Con 
gress St. noodtf 
To Lot. 
3 SMALL Rents from 5 to 7 dollars, with Sebago. Apply to W. W. CARR, 
oc22tf 197 Newbury St. 
T© Let. 
HOUSE and Stable situated on Ocean St., Wood- ford’s. Inquire of J. H. READ, Ocean St. 
oc21 tf 
To Ect. 
mHE Deane House, No 10G State St-2 on long or JH_ short time. Possession given immediately. 
Inquire of BYkON D. VERRILL, 
noodtf 191 Middle Street. 
To be LoL 
mnE Offices in Merchants’ Bank Building vacated I 
■ uy nauuu»i HiVUCiB ruu luuui >.iuh, 
and heated by steam. seSdtf 
House to let at Woodford’s. 
AVERY pleasantly located and desirable rent on Clifton st. containing 7 rooms, French Roof 
with tower, thorough drainage, a good garden, 100 
yards from the horse cars. Inquire of 
WARREN SPARROW. 191 Middle St., 
jelltf or at his residence in Deering. 
f* TT 11 having been 
Congress nallSF’S 
Dances, Parties, Lectures, &c„ by applying to E. A. 
SAWYER, 101 Commercial St., or JAS. A. WHIT- 
NEY, 178 Middle St. oc7dtf 
REAL ESTATE. 
Choicest House Lots 
-'IN — 
CENTER BEERING, 
Situated ou Clinton Avenue, 
Parallel to Pleasant Street, 
are now offered for sale 
ON EASY TERSVSS. 
Fine trees have been left on the lots, which will 
ad greatly to their attraction. It is intended to 
beautify this avenue with double rows of shade 
tree'-, and to make it the most beautiful site for su- 
burban residences in the neighborhood of Portland. 
Applv to N. ». 
ocl7eodtf C’entenuial Block. 
-4--
Houses and House Lots for Sale 
IN DEERING. 
Apply to CHtAItJLES KICH, 
oclotf 15 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
nTsTgardiner, 
Dealer iu Real Rotate, mining .Stock*, 
mortgage*.—.TOON£Y TO EiOAIV. 
CENTENNIAL BLOCK 
@3 Exchange St. ocl7 53 dtf 
PAMPHLETS 
CAMPAIGN DOCUMENTS 
PUBLISHED BY THE 
Honest Money League 
OV THE NORTHWEST. 
I— HONEST MONEY—An argument in favor of a 
redeemable currency. By Tlios. M. Niehol, Secre 
tary of the Honest Money League. 04 pages. Sin- 
gle eopies, 10c; 10 copies, §1.; 100 copies, §5. 
II— AN ADDRESS ON THE CURRENCY—By John 
Johnston, of Milwaukee. Wis. 38 pages. Single 
copies, Gc; 20 copies, $1. 100 copies, §3. 
III— EXTRACTS FROM SOME OF THE COMMUN- 
ISTIC, INFLAMMATORY AND TREASONA- 
BLE DOCUMENTS—Circulated by the National 
Greenback Party.” 1G pages. Single copies, 3e. 
50 copies, §1.00; 100 copies, §1.50. 
IV— THE CONTRACTION OF THE CURRENCY— 
By C. K. Backus, Editor of the Detroit Post and 
Tribune—An argument founded on official reports 
and United States statutes, showing that the cur- 
rency lias not been contracted since 18G5, with 
complete tables of currency in circulation at the 
close of each fiscal year (July lst,)si nee 18G1, and 
an abstract of the loan and currency lafrs of the 
U. S. passed since 18G1. G4 pages and cover. Sin- 
gle copies 10c; 1G copies, §1.; 100 copies, §5.; 
V— SUSPENSION AND RESUMPTION OF SPE- 
CIE PAYMENTS—By Hon. Jus. A. Garfield. An 
address delivered before the Honest Money League 
of the Northwest, at Chicago, 111., Jan. 2, 1879. 
1G pages. Single copies, 5c.; 25 copies, §1.; 100 
copies, $3. 
VI— NATIONAL BANKING—A discussion of the 
merits of the present system. By M. L. Scudder, 
Jr., Chairman of the Executive Committee of the 
Honest Money League. 73 pages. Single copies, 
10c; 1G copies, §1.; 100 copies, §5. 
VI I—BI-METALLISM—A lecture delivered at Har- 
vard University, May 8, 1879, by lion. Hugh Mc- 
Culloch. 40 pages. Single copies, 1.0c.; 1G cop- 
ies, §1.; 100 copies, §5. 
Twenty copies, or less, of the above sent postage 
pre-paid on receipt of price. Address, 
SIOWEST MO»EY LEAGUE, 
&u21tf Portland Block. Chicago. 
Vaults Cleaned and Ashes itemoved 
C T from $4 to SO per cord, or S3 per load. All -rfi. Orders romptly attended to by calling on or 
ad,Imaging B. GIBSON, 
oUcttt &SS Congress St. 
TRADE CIRCULAR, 
WHOLESALE 
-a.3?ax3* 
MANUFACTURING INTERESTS 
OF PORTLAND^ ME. 
For the Fall of 1879. 
The following Trade Circular is re- 
spectfully presented by the undersigned, 
representative Wholesale Dealers and 
Manufacturers of Portland, who desire 
to promote the general trade interests 
of ilie City, and present a convenient 
and reliable buyers’ guide, which can- 
not fail to prove of great interest to 
Merchants and Manufacturers generally. 
Now is the time to take advantage of 
returning prosperity and the increase in 
trade and manufactures, and we c«n* 
lidently invite the attention of both 
purchasers and shippers to our excellent 
facilities for securing stocks direct from 
iirst hands, and for the prompt shipment 
of goods to any point desired, and to t lie 
following list of Warehouses, as an in- 
dication of the importance to which the 
Commercial and Manufacturing interests 
of the City have attained. 
ARKICULTIJRAL ImpIcuiculM, Mecds KENDALL & WHITNEY, Market Square 
BOOTS and Shocf, JLeathcr & Findings. C. J. WALKER & CO., 153 and 155 Middle St 
BOOTS and Shoes, Leather & Finding*. A. F. COX & SON, Manufacturers. 
BOOTS, Shoes anti Moccasins. LORD, HASKELL & CO., 135 Middle St 
BOOTS and Shoe*, Ulnufr*. and Jobber*. CHASE, KNIGHT & CO., 52 and 54 Union St 
I>OOTS and Shoe** Manfrs. and Jobber* > JOHN P. THOMAS & CO 
BOOTS & Shoe*, Mfr*. Ladies’ & Misses’ Fine Shoe*. SHAW, CODING & CO. 
1IOOTS, Shoe*, Leather and Finding*, k B. B. FARNSWORTH & CO., 133 Middle St 
BOOTS a- Shoe*, Leather & Finding*. B. F. WHITNEY & CO., 185 Middle St. 
IlOOKS, Stationery and Room Papers. > BAiLEY & NOYES, 03,70 & 72 Exchange St 
BOOKS. Stationery & Room Paper*. CORING, SHORT & HARMON, 208 Middle St 
K tenKM. Knnid. mail Mlnfinucrv. 
jf> DRESSER. McLELLAN & IX)., 147 Exchange 
BRUSH MFRS., Faint, Whitewash. Ac. D. WHITE & SONS, 127 Middle St 
CARPETINGS anti Paper Hangings. MAKRETX, BAILEY & CO., IDO & 102 Middle 
CARPETINGS and Upholstery Goods. W. T. K1LBORN & CO., 24 Free St 
CARRIAGE A Sleigh Mfrs. A Dealers. MARTIN, PENNELL & CO., Elm & Cumberland 
CARRIAGE and Sleigh Mfrs. A Dealers. ZEN AS THOMPSON, Jit., 34 to 38 Union St 
CARRIAGE and Saddlery Hardware. JAMES BAILEY & CO., 204 Middle St 
CANNED GOODS of all kinds. BURNHAM & MORRILL, 5 Now Franklin St 
CANNED Goods. Winslow’s Green Corn. J. WINSLOW JONES, 159y2 Commercial St 
CCANNED Meats, Fish and Vegetables. / PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercial 
Chemicals and on of vitroi Mfrs. ATWOOD LEAD CO., office 208 Fore S 
CLOTHING Manufacturers A Jobbers. MORGAN, BUTLER & CO., Middio & Market 
CLOTHING Manufacturers A Jobbers. ALLEN & CO., 220 Middle and 0 Temple Sts 
COAL, Wholesale, be Cargo or Carload. RANDALL & MCALLISTER, 60 Commercial St 
CTOAL, by the Cargo, Carlond or Ton. J S. ROUNDS & SON, 30 Commercial St 
COAL, Dealer i t Special Coals. HENRY L. PAINE, 267 Commercial St 
COAL, Wholesale, by Cargo or Carload- S RGENT, DENNISON &CO., 118 Commercial 
(TOFFEE Roasters and Spice Grinders. J SISE & NEVENS, 184 & 180 Fore St 
COFFEES, Spices and Grocers’ Sundries. G. W. S1MONTUN & CO.. Mfrs., 13 & 15 Union 
COFFEES, Spices, Cream Tartar, Ac. MORRISON & WHITTEN, 250 Fore St 
COMMISSION Mchts A Produce Dealers. THOMPSON & HALL, 103 Commercial St 
COOPERAGE STOCK Exporters. GEO. S. HUNT & CO., Ill Commercial St 
CROCKERY, China and Glnss Ware. C. E. JOSE & CO., 140 & 142 Middle St 
DOORS, Windows, Rliudsaind Fixtures. J. A. LEAVITT & SON. 230 Commercial St 
DOORS, Windows, Blinds and Fixtures. CUAS. S. EARNHAM & CO.,202 Commercial St 
DOORS. Windows. Rliuds and Fixtures. LeGROW BROTHERS, 24 Preble St 
DRAIN PIPE, Emerv Wheels, Garden Bor- der. J. W. ST0GKWELL. 1 W. Promenade 
DRUGS, Chemicals A Drng’ts Sundries. J. W. PEKKINS & CO., 74 & 76 Commercial St 
DRUGGISTS, Painters A Mfrs. Supplies w. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,134 to 13S .Middle St 
DRUGS, Medicines, Paints and Oils. PARSONS, BANGS & Co., 117 & 119 Middle St 
DRY Goods, Fancy and Woolen Goods. STOKER BROS. & CO, 54 & 56 Middle St. 
Dry goods and woolens. WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,137 tol41 Middle St 
Dry goods, woolens, Ac. A. LITTLE & CO., 236 & 238 Middle St 
DRY Goeils, Woolens and Fancy Goods. TWITCUELL, CHAPMAN & CO., 159 Middio 
I EMBROIDERIES Lares, Fancy Goode JOHN F. RAND, DO Cross St 
T71ANCY Goods, Trimmings, Small Wares 
1VISEI, Dry nltd Pickled, Dealers in Salt. 1 DANA & CO., 124 Commercial St 
TUSH, Di-r, Pickled aud Smoked. Jc GEO. TREEETHEN & CO.. 0 Commercial Wharf 
fVBSSI, Dealers in Kresli Fish. 1 JOHN LOVE1TT & CO., 104 Commercial St 
FISH. Finnan Haddies and Yarmouth Bloaters. THOMAS McEWAN & CO., 104 Commercial St 
INTOUR, Receivers aud Millers9 Agents. : NORTON, CHAPMAN & CO., 03 Commercial St 
INTOUR Commission Merchants. ■ BROWN & JOSSEEYN, 137 Commercial St 
FI.OUR Receiver and Dealer. WM. L. ALDEN, 82 Commercial St 
FTOUR, all grades, host Western Mills. J. B. DONNELL, 20 Commercial St 
INTOUR nud Grain, Wholesale Dealers. MABlt & LITTLEFIELD, 166 Commercial St 
INTOUR, Provisions and Staple Groceries 1 ELIAS THOMAS & CO., 80 Commercial St 
INTOUR Receivers & Who!. Grocers. HOWES, HILTON A Co., 88 Com’l St 
INURNITURE Manfrs. Fine & Common. WALTER COREY & Co., 28 Free St 
FURNITURE .V Upholstery Mfrs A- Dlrs GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO., 43 Exchange St 
GRAINDEATEKSaud Warehousemen. S. W. THAX.TER & CO., 2 & 3 Galt Wharf 
GRAIN and F’ecd, Receivers & Dealers. KE SELL, TABOR & CO., 11 Central Wharf 
Grain, ftour and feed. WALDRON & TRUE, 4 & 5 Union Wharf 
GROCERIES, Flour and Provisions, W. &C.K. Milliken, 107 & 109 Commercial St 
GROCERS, Spice Grinders & Coffee Roasters. TW1TCHELL, CHAMPL1N & CO., 176 Com’l 
/N KOCERIES, Flour and Provisions. 
IJT SHAW, HAMMOND & CARNEY, 113 Com’l 
Grocers. CHAS. MCLAUGHLIN & C0... 84 Commereia 
GROCERIES and Provisions. CON ANT & RAND, 153 Commercial St 
GROCERIES, Flour and Provisions. FLETCHER & CO., 169 Commercial St 
GROCERS. Provisions and Flour. AMES, CHASE & BATES, 157 Qommercial St 
CVROCEKIES AND PROVISIONS. T SHAW, SON & HAWKES, 149 Commercial St 
GROCERIES, Flour aud Provisions. WOODBURY & LATHAM, 139 Commercial St 
(N KOCERIES, Flour and Provisions. T D. W. TRUE & CO., 92 Commercial St 
GROCERIES. Flour and Provisions. E. M. ST ADMAN & CO., 145 Commercial St 
t ROCEKS aud Dealers in Flour. 
VI SMITH, GAGE & CO., 92 Commercial St 
HARDWARE, Cutlery and Farm Tool EMERY, WATERHOUSE & CO., 109 Middle 
HARDWARE, Cutlery and Farm Tools SMITH, TIBBETTS & CO., 131 Middle St 
HATS, Caps, Furs, Robes and Gloves. BYRON GRKENOUGH & CO., 234 Middle St 
Hardware. Agenla for Oriental Power Mills. N. M. PERKINS & CO., No. 2 Free St. Bi’k. 
HEATING by Steam. Gas A Water pipe. SMITH & ABBOTT, 38 & 40 Union St 
Invi'i) aict-ij uriTajjiv 
muhiwuic 
li. COKEY & CO., 125 A 127 Commercial 
IRON, Steel, Henry Hardware Ac. A. E. STEVENS A CO., 14(1 A 150 Commercial 
LUJIUEB, Midi. Pine anil Hard Wood Rl'FUS DECKING A CO., 202 Commercial St 
LUMBER, Eastern, Western A Southern S. 11. A A. li. DOTEN, 250 to 204 lore St 
LUMBER, Spruce, Fine and Short. it L:Y1E 1(1, IJlliN'lE A CO., 332 Commercial St 
LUMBER, Mt'r. Canada Spruce A Pine for Kiver Ea Plate Trade, South America. 
0. S. CLARK, 270 Commercial St 
LUMBER, Gutter*, Moulding* Ac. LEGKOVV BKOS., 24 Preble St 
LUMBER. Mich. Pine A Hard Woo.!. WIDBEli A BACON, 220 Com’l St. 
MKRR2NERY, Straw Goods, Siik* Ac. JOllN E. PALMER, 243 Middle St 
VIILLOEKV a lid Millinery Hood*. .U BIBBER, MORRILL A Me.MANN, 04 Cross 
OSES, Curriers, Illuminating A M’chn’y. JOHN CONLEY' A SON, Mfrs., 25 Corn’l St 
PAINTS, Oil*, Varnishes A Supplies. JOHN W. PERKINS A CO., 74 A 70 Com’l S 
PAINTS, Oil*, Varnish, Brnshr* Ac. \V. 1’. PHILLIPS A CO., 134, 130 A 133 .Middle 
I WINTERS’ SUPPEIES, Oil* all binds i J. li. PICKETT A CO., 137 Pore St 
IJAPEIt Hangings, Boob* A- Stationery 
X LORINU, SHORT A llARMON, 203 Middle St 
1iBCKEES, Vinegar, Uidrr, Ketchup Ac. 
X E. D. PETTENUILL, Mir., s A 10 Market St 
|}KOI»UCE & Gen’l Commission Mchts. X HODGDON1 A SOCLE, 101 Commercial St 
[)BOMTP, Fruits A Fancy Groceries. 
X PERRY A FLINT, Com. Mclits., 7 A 0 .Moulton. 
KUBREB GOODS—Hall Rubber Co. C. ll. BOS WORTH, under Falmouth Hotel 
8ART.—Dairy and Table Salt a Specialty. MOTLEY A WINCHESTER, l(i(i Com'l St 
SHIP liiSOti ERS, Store* A Chandlery. J. S. WINSLOW A CO., 3 A 4 Central Will 
cl HIP BROKERS, Stores A Chandlery. 
►3 RYAN A KELSEY. 101 Commercial 
SHIP Knees, locus. A white oak trenail* LORENZO TAYLOR, 304 Commercial St 
STEAM, Ga* A Water Pipe. Boilers Ac. C. . A 11. T. PLUMMER, 7, 0 A 11 Union St 
CJTEAM, Ga.*, Water A Ventilating Pipe 
►3 DANIEL WINSLOW A SON, 7 Cross St 
SUGAR A Mola**c* Importer*. CEO. S. HUNT A Oo., Agts Eagle Iteliuery 
rHKUNKS, Bag*, Boxes, Ac., Mfrs. A Dlrs. 
X J. L. BRACKETT A CO., 205 -Middle St 
rnitUNKS. Bag* Ac., Mfrs. and Dealers, 
X G. B. liltOAD A OO., 152 Exchange St 
VTARNISH Mfrs, Eab’catiug A Wool Oils AUG. P. FULLER A CO., 20S Fore St 
WHITE READ & COLBUS, Paints. BURGESS FOBLS A CO., SO Commercial St 
WOOEENS A Tailors’ Trimmings. CHADBOUliN A KENDALL, 10S, 170Middle 
YANKEE NOTIONS, (Staple) Mfrs How- ard’s Patent Razor Strop SHEPARD A CO 
STEAMERS._ 
Maine Steamship Company. 
Semi-Weekly Liue to New l’ork. 
Steamers Eleanora and Franconia 
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf. 
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 0 
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York, 
every MON DA Y and TIi URSDAY, at 4 P. M. 
These steamers are fitted up with fine accommoda- 
tions for passengers, making this a very convenient 
and comfortable route for travelers between New 
York and Maine. During the summer months these 
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their pas- 
sage to and from New York. Passage, including 
State Room, #3; meals extra. Goods destined beyond 
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at 
once. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. R. New York. 
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 
Exchange Street. On and after December 1st, 1879 
and until otherwise ordered, these Steamers will 
not take Passengers. decSdtf 
Portland, Bangor & Maciiias 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
WI N^IAE R. ARRAN GEMENT. 
The Steamer CITY OF RICU- 
nri p#MONlX Capt. Wra. E. Dennison, 
L Hm/ai'AiHH leaves Railroad Wharf, Portland, 
^sisKMaafiScvcry Pi-iday evening :»* 
li.15 o’clock, or on arrival of Pullman train 
from Boston, for Hocklnnd, €a*tine, Deer 
fislc, 8edgwick, Ml. DESERT, Went 
and Bats' Harbors,) Millbridgc, Joucsporl 
nml Macliiawporl. 
Returning, will leave Maci>ia«port every Mon- 
day Morning ai 4.40 o’clock, arriving in 
Portland same evening, connecting with Pullman 
Night train for Boston. Express trains also leave for 
Boston at 8.45 same mornings. 
The RICHMOND will also leave same wharf every 
Tuesday eveuing at IO O’clock for Rock- 
lund, i'uunleu, liiiuoimvillr, Bclfad, 
Searsporf, Sandy Point. Buck*port, Wiu- 
terport. Hampden and Bangor, or as far as 
! the ice will permit. 
Returning, leaves Bangor every Thursday 
moruing at G o’clock, touching as above, arriving 
in Portland about 5 o’clock, connecting with Pull- 
man Train and Steamer for Boston. 
Tickets and State rooms secured at Allen’s Union 
Passenger Oifice, 28 Exchange St. 
GEO. L. DAY' Gen. Ticket Agent, 
E. CUSHING, General Manager. 
December 2, 1879. de2tf 
stouogtoF liue 
FOR NEW YORK. 
AHEAIi OF ALA OTHERS.’ 
This is the Only Inside iionto 
Avoiding Point Judith. 
Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bos- 
ton X Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday, 
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the en- 
tirely new and superb Steamer Rhode "Island, every 
Monday. Wednesday and Friday, and with the ele- 
nunt uni nnnulur SitoamoP Sttmiilicrtmi l*Vf*.rv Tuns- 
day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in Now York 
ulwayN iu advance of ail other line*. Bag- 
gage cheeked through. 
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and 
Eastern Railroads, and at Rollins. «& Adams’, 22 Ex 
change St., and w. D. Little & Co.’s, 49 Va Exchange 
Street. 
L. W. FLLK1NS, D. S. BABCOCK, 
Gen. Passenger Ag’t, New York. President, 
octl _dtf 
iSojetoio. 
—AND— 
PHILADELPIIIA 
Direct Steamship Line. 
Leaves each Port Every Wednesday aud 
Saturday. 
Wharfage. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p. 
m. From Pino Street Wharf, 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
» Insurance one-half the rate of 
bailing vessel. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R.R., and South 
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission. 
Passage JE'ight Dollars, liouud 'ITtp 5?15, 
Meals and Room included. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
JE. K. SAMPSON, Agent, 
de31tf lO JLoug Wharf, Boxioa. 
PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO. 
F0B CAUF0RNIA 
‘WMm* JAPAN, CHINA, 
Sauthvich inlands, New Zealand and 
Australia* 
The new and splendid steamers sail from New 
York on the ICth, 20th and 30th of each month, 
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco, 
as below: 
S. S. Colon, Dec. 22; S. S. Acapulco, Dec. 30; S.S. 
Crescent City, Jan. 10; connecting at Panama with 
steamer tor San Francisco. 
The Passage Rates by this line INCLUDE SLEEP- 
ING ACCOMMODATIONS, MEALS aild all nec- 
essary expenses of the trip. 
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zealand and 
Australia sold at greatly reduced rates. Circulars 
giving full information regarding the climate, soil 
and products of all the above countries and the pros- 
pects for settlers sent free. 
For freight or passage rates and the fullest infor 
mation, apply to the General Eastern Agents, 
C. h. BARTLETT & CO., 
IO Broad fit.. Ronton, 
or to W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
mb25dlv 31 Exchange St., Portland. 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eastport, €olaiN,^t. John, IV. S3.. Auuan- 
oiiri, Windsor cud Matitux, N. S., 
Clmrlttttciow u, P. E. 9. 
X1 iAi-i.i ii.CVXViii.Xl VJ X’iXTXXU 
TWO TBJPs”PER WEEK. 
^21009 On and after Monday, Sept. 
.. + »22d, the Steamer New York 
Capt. E. B. Winchester and City 
J^~x*mas?=zzLSm,, f Portland, Capt. S.H. Pike, will 
leave Railroad Wharf, foot oi State street, every 
Monday and Thursday at 6 p. m., for Eastport and 
St. John. 
Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport same 
days. 
Connections made at Eastport for Kobbinston, St. 
Andrews and Calais. 
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapo- 
lis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.; Shediac, 
Amherst, Pietou, Sumtnerside, Charlottetown, P. E. 
1.; Fredericktowu, N. B., and all stations on the 
Intercolonial Railway. 
(^"Freight received day of sailing until 4 
o’clock p. m. 
For Circulars, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State 
Rooms and any further information apply at the 
Company’s Odice, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean 
Insurance Co.) or of 
se20tf A. R. STUBBS, Agent, R. R. Wharf. 
CLYDE’S 
Pliiladelplila & lew 
England 
STEAMSHIP LINES 
FROi BOSTON, 
in connection with OYlO COLOUfY RAIL- 
ROAD. 
BOSTON TO THE! SOUTH, \ 
Seuii-Weckly Lcue, IJeiick Time. Irew 
RattN, Frequent Slepanmes. 
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL 
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Steam- 
er*, Nailing every WEDNESDAY and SATUR- 
DAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at 
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charie*- 
tou, S. CL, Washington, I*. CL, <2eorge- 
(on u, D. CL, Alexandria, Va., and all Rai 
and Water Liues. 
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading iven 
from any point in New England to Philadelphi 
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to 
D. D. C. MINK, Agent, 
196 AVashington Street, Boston, Mass 
Win. P. Clyde & Co., General Managers, 
No. 12 So. Delaware Avo., Philadelphia. 
febO 
^BOSTOlirr^STE AM Ell 8. 
~~ 
WIXTE R ARK A NGEMFKT. 
V. 
On and after Monday, Sept. 15,1371), the Steamers 
John Brooks and New Brunswick will alternately 
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, daily at 7 
o’clock p. in., and INDIA WHARF, Boston, dikily, 
at 5 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted). 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se- 
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense 
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night. 
SgiT* Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. II. 
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street. 
Through Tickets to New York, via tho various 
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates. 
Freight taken as usual. 
j. W. <UOAEE, Jt\, Generul Agcwl. 
nol dtf 
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington 
STEAMSHIP XillYE, 
First CIrm SteauiHhipx. 
JOHN HOPKINS, WM. CRANE, 
WM. LAWRENCE, GEORGE .VPPOLD. 
From Kontou direct every TUESDAY 
and SATURDAY. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and 
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, and 
through rates given. 
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all 
Points South and Southwest via Va. and Term. Air 
Line. C. P Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street. 
To all points of North and South Carolina and be- 
yond via Atlantic Co;ist Line, John S. Daley, Agent 
300 Washington Street. 
Ami to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio 
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 210 Washington 
street. 
Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte, 
Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolines 
and Georgia Points. A. II. Torricelli, Agent, 240 
Washington St. Through bills of lading given by 
tho above named agents. 
Parage to Norfolk mnl ESaitimoro including 
Berth and Meals, 1st Class, 2d Class, 5^7. 
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wash- 
ington, or other information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, 
no2dtf Central Wharf, Boston. 
For Peaks’, Long, Little Chebeague anti 
(Jt. Chebeague Islands. 
On and after Monday, Oct. 20, 
I®Steamer Minnehaha will leave 
•j tho East Side Custom HouseWhf. 
imi iTiV lanrirririi■ r Gt. Chebeague and the above 
landings at 7 a. in. and 2.30 p. m. 
For PEAKS’ ISLAND at 10.30. 
This time table will be in force for one week only. 
ocl3 tf 
STEAM ERS._ 
INMAN 1 INE 
UNITED STATES & ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS. 
New York fo 4$ucen*towu »utl Liverpool 
£VERY THURSDAY OK SATURDAY. 
City of Berlin, 5491 Tons I City of Montreal 4490 Ts 
City of Richmond,4007 City of Brussels 3775 
City of Chester, 4500 | City of New \ ork 3500 
These magnificent steamers are among the strong- 
est, largest and fastest on the Atlantic, and have 
every modern improvement, including hot and cold 
water and electric bells in staterooms, revolving 
chairs in saloons, bath and smoking rooms, barber 
shops, &c. 
For rates of passage and other information, apply 
to juiin g. DA' E, Agent, 31 Broadway, N. Y. 
or to T. 1*. lldiOwAN, Cougre** St., 
jal PORTLAND. codly 
£ T P. McGOWAN, £ 
— AGENT TOR THE 
CIJKAHD, IMAK and 
WHITE STAK LIKES, 
sailing weekly from Hofiton an,I New York. Drafts 
for Ik and upwards issued on the Koval Hank of 
Ireland. 4!M tOKGRESS STREET, 
ocl5dtf Portland Me. 
RAILROADS. 
Maine Central 
RAILROAD. 
MOYMY, OCT. 13, 18*9. 
Pa**enger Train* leave Portland for Bnu- 
for, Dexter, Belfast nud Waterville 
at 
2.30, 12.35, and 11.15 P. M. 
For fikowhegau at 12.30, 12.35 and 11.15 p. m. 
For Augu*ta, IMallewell, ISardiner nud 
JBruuttwiek at 7.U0 a. m., 12.35, 5.10 apd 11.15 
p. m. 
For Kocklniad and all stations on Knox & Lin- 
coln U. R., and for Fewifeton and Furuiiugtou 
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. in. and 12.35 p. m. 
For Rath at 7.00 a. in., 12.35 and 5.10 p. m. 
For Faruainglou, Alomuouth, Winllirop, 
Readfield, West Waterville nud Water- 
ville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m. 
For Lewiston and Auburn. 
Passenger Train* leave at 12.30 and 5.05 p. m. 
The train leaving at 11.15 p. m. also has a passen- 
ger car attached, connecting at Cumberland J unc- 
tion with a mixed train for Lewinton, Auburn, 
Wiuthrop and Waterville. The 11.15 p. m. 
is the Night Express Train with Pullman sleeping 
ear attached; making close connection at Raugor 
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis R. R. 
the E. & N. A. Railw'ay, aud for fit. John 
aud Halifax, Uoulton, Wrood*torl<, fit. 
Andrew*,fit. Stephen, Fredericton, Fort 
Fairfield, nud Caribou. 
Pu*«eai£cr Truiu* arrive iu Portland a* 
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gar- 
diner, Bath, Brunswick anti Lewiston at 8.do ana 
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter, 
Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, Iv. & L. R. R., 
and all intermediate stations at 12.45 and 12.52 
p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath, 
and Lewiston at 5.45 p. m. The Night Pullman 
Express train at 1.50 a. m. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t 
Portland, Oct. 11, 1870. 
— FOIt the — 
WHITE MOUNTAINS, 
Burlington, Vt.f 
Montreal, 
Ogdensburg, 
AND WESTERN POINTS. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing Sept. 29, IS79* 
_LEAVE PORTLAND: 8.00 n. m. 
f-}ir<tugh trains to Burlington, via Wei Is ltiver and Montpelier, connect- 
■jaarthrough trains on Central 
Vermont R. R. for St. Albans, Montreal and Og- 
densburg; also through cars outhis traiu for Swan- 
ton via St. Johnsbury and Vt. Div. P. & O. line. 
IS p. m.—For Fabyan’s and intermediate stations 
—mixed train from Upper Bartlett. 
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND: 
(0.55 a.m.—From Fabyan’s and intermediate sta- 
tions. 
6 p. m. —From Burlington, Swanton, Ogdens- 
burg and the West. 
J. HAMILTON, Sup’t. 
Portland, Sept. 20. 1870. se27dtf 
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD. 
WISTEB ABBASGEMENT. 
_On and after Monday, Oct. 
| (8/9, Pauseugcr Train* 
LEAVE PORTLAND 
-“—“-FOB BOSTON at 8.45 a. m., 
1.00, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.30,5.30, 
8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 
12.30, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.10, 
5.00, 8.00 p. m. 
For Scarborough Beach, Pine Point, Old 
Orchard Beach, Saco, Biddcford, and 
l&cuucbuuk at 8.45 a. in., 1.00, 3.30, 5.45 
p. m. 
For Well*, No. Berwick, Salmon Fall*, 
(heat Fall*, Rochester, Farmington, 
N. II., Dover, New Market, Exeter, 
Xavcrhill, fjawrcnce, Andover, and 
Cowell at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30 p. m. 
For Altou Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m. 
For Manchester and Concord (via Lawrence) 
at 8.45 a. m.; (via New Market Junction) at 
3.30 p. m. 
Morning Train leaves Kennebunk for Portland at 
7.10, arrives at.Portland at 8.U7. 
The 1.00 p. m. Trains connect with Sound Fine 
Steamer* for New York. 
The 3.30 p. m. trains make connections with 
New Vork all rail. 
Through Ticket* to all Point* Month and 
Went at lowcat rate*. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all 
steamers running between Portland and Bangor, 
Rockland, Ait. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St. 
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk 
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central 
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Sta- 
tion. 
All train* strvn at. "Exeter ten minutes frn* refresh- 
ments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland, 
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston. 
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and 
South may be had of ifI. E. William*, Ticket 
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Allen1** 
Enion Ticket Office. 28 Exchange St. 
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt. 
S. II. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland, 
ocll dtf 
Portland fc Rochester Railroad 
ACCOMMODATION TRAINS 
BETWEEN 
Portland & Ooi'liam 
BE-ES'f A15 LI* IIUD. 
ON and after MONDAY, Dec. 15th, the Portland & Rochester Railroad will run addi- 
tional trains between the above points as follows: 
Read Down. Read Up. 
s». in. a. m. 
6.15 Leave Preble Street, Arrive 6.G0 
6.20 Woodfords, 6.45 
6.25 Westbrook, 6.40 
6.34 Cumberland Mills, 6.30 
6.40 Saccarappa, 6.25 
6.50 Arrive Gorham, Leave 6.15 
It is desirable that these trains be run permanent- 
ly and the patronage of the public'between the 
above points is solicited to enable the Company to 
maintain them. 
THE ATTENTION OF PASSENGERS 
BETWEEN* 
Morrill’s, IVoodford’s and Cortland 
is called to the above arrangement of trains andt he 
following 
LOW RATES OF FARE. 
20 tickets between Portland and Woodford’s, $1.00 
3 months’ ticket 4.00 
16 tickets Morrill’s, 1.00 
3 months’ ticket 6.00 
These tickets are good on all regular trains. 
Trains stop at the Maine Central Station at Wood- 
ford's. J. M. LUNT, Supt. 
J. W, PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent. delldtf 
0NM $4.5U 10 
NE W YORK, 
VIA 
Portland & Worcester Line 
— AND — 
Norwich Line Steamers. 
Express Train leaves Grand Trunk Depot at 1 p 
m., Preble St. Station at 1.15 p. m. 
Connecting at New London same evening with the 
fast steamers of the Norwich Lino arriving at New 
York next morning at- 0 a. m. 
Tickets, State Rooms and Seats in Drawing 
Room Cars secured in advance at Rollins & iVl'ims’, 
22 Exchange Street, and at the Depots. 
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent. 
J. M. LUNT, Supt, ocl8tf 
Grand Trunk It. it. Co. of Canada. 
___ On and after MONDAY, Oct. 13th, 
187b, passenger trains will leave 
Portland as follows: 
7.10 a. m. for Aubnm and Lewiston. 
7.45 a. m. Mixed lor Gorham. 
12.40 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston. 
1.30 p.m. for Gorham, Island Pond, Quebec, Mon- 
treal and West. 
5.10 p. vi. for Auburn, Lewiston and Gorham. 
ARRIVALS. 
8.30 a. m. from Lewiston and Auburn. 
Passengers trom Gorham connect with this train at 
Lewiston Junction. 
12.35 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West. 
12.35 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn. 
8.20 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn. 
0 p. in. from Lewiston and Auburn. 
PASSENGER OFFICES: 
74 EXCHANGE STREET 
-AND— 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST. 
Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates ! 
To Cauadn, Detroit. Chicago, :TIilwni«hee, 
i'inciuuaii, Sit, Louim. Omaha, Sag- 
inaw, St. K'uul, Halt liJiUr City, 
Denver, .Suu l i-aiK isro, 
and all points in the 
Northwest, West and Southwest. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
W. J SPIUEB, Superintendent. 
o;l£ dtf 
RAILROADS. 
Ilumford Falls & Bucklield 
RAIliKOAD. 
Leave Canton at 4.30 and 9.40 a. m. 
■pmipwyiLeave Mechanic Falls 7 a. m., 3.15 
m.; Portland at 1.30 p. m.; Lewir- 
■■ ■■'■ton at 2 p. m. 
1. WASHBCEN, JB., President. 
Portland Oct. 13,1879. *cl3(f 
Eastern Railroad, 
FALL AND 1VINTEB NCUEDL'LB. 
Oototoor 13, 10*70. 
ft 
Train** Leave Portland 
£ a. in. Daily except Mondays, (Night Express 
from Bangor) for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth. 
Kewburyport. Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special 
Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy 
iu Portland at 1) p. m. and will be attached to this 
train. Passengers have a full night’s rest and ar- 
rive in Boston at 0.30 a.m. in season for all morn- 
ing trains South and West. 
8.45 n. iu. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and 
way stations, arriving at 1.30 p. m. 
1 p. iu. Daily except Sundays. Express train with 
Pullman Parlor Car for Saco, Biddeford, Ports- 
mouth, Kewburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston, 
arriving at 5.30 p.m. in season for Sound and Kail 
connections South and West. 
For Portland, leave Ronton, 
7.30 a. m. 12.30 and 7 p. m., arriving at 12.10, 6 
and 11 p. m. 
Through ticket* to nil point* Mouth and 
We»t at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Com 
mercial street, ami at Allen’s Union Passenger Of 
lice. 28 Exchange street. 
Pulluiau C'nr Ticket* for Meat* and 
Berth* *old at Depot Ticket OUlce. 
LUCIUS TUTTLE, 
General Passeuger ami Ticket Agent. 
D. W. SAN BOHN, Master Transportation. 
oc!3 
Portland Daily Press 
— for — 
1880. 
For several years the Portland Daily Press 
lias been the largest and most complete daily journal 
published in Maine; and its Publishers announce 
their determination that it shall bo in the future as 
it has been in the past beyond question the 
BEST NEWSPAPER IN MAINE. 
All its Departments will be more thoroughly con 
ducted and no effort or expense will he spared to 
make the Press more valuable and desirable. 
The Press has a larger aud stronger EDITORIAL 
FORCE than any other paper in Mnino and has un- 
excelled facilities for collecting nows in all parts of 
the state. 
The BUSINESS, AGRICULTURAL and MANU- 
FACTURING interests of Maine will receive tho 
continued attention of the Press. 
Asia Commercial Paper 
the Press will contain full MARKET REPORTS 
and MARITIME NEWS. The growing importance 
of Portland as a distributing center lor Maine and 
its fast increasing wholesale trade make a daily pa- 
per at this point of special importance to every mer- 
chant and business man in the State who proposes to 
keep up with the times. 
In a LITERARY and SCIENTIFIC WAY the 
Press stands high and its general news and infor- 
mation are abundant and accurate. 
AS A POLITICAL JOURNAL 
the Press will be devoted as in the past to a dis 
criminating support of the Republican Party and 
will stand through thick and thin for an honest and 
stable currency and tho equal rights of all citizen* 
throughout the length and breadth of the Republic. 
It will always speak out for education, good moral* 
and just laws, believing that tho safety of the nation 
depends upon these things. 
During the session of the 
» 
LEGISLATURE 
which promises to be tmsuaily interesting on account 
of the fusion intrigue to obtain the control of it and 
because of the readjrtstment of the state valuation, 
tho Press will be represented at Augusta by one of 
the most experienced correspondents in tho stato 
For the Legislative session the Press is offered 
at §1.50 in advance. 
Advices from Washington by telegraph and mail, 
will be especially full and accurate. In view of the 
Presidential campaign the Press will devote par- 
ticular attention to political news and hopes to make 
itself necessary to all Maine Republicans who take 
an intelligent interest in National politics. 
The Daily Pkess.is oflerecl to mail suoscrioers— 
postage paid—for $7 per year, $3.50 for six months 
or $1.75 for three months if paid strictly in advance 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS 
lias been greatly improved during tho past yoar and 
is now tho largest and best weekly paper in Maine, 
ft is full of news and general matter—literary, sci- 
entific, agricultural and commercial. It has also full 
market reports and marine news. Terms $2 per 
year in advance, six months for $1 and three months 
for 50 cents. 
^Specimen Copies Sent Frce.^S 
Address 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
* 
